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'Jews question . pQpe' s 
Israel policy' · rabbi·•· 
By PAM BAUER 
Staff Writer 

Kansas City, Mo. 

• A U.S. RABBI said here last week that U.S. 
Je~s fear the Vatican under Pope John Paul 
II 1s ~~velopi~g an incre~singly pro-
Palestinian foreign policy. . _ 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, interreli
gious affairs director of the ~merican Jew-

ish Committee, said U.S. Jews are· "a·p
palled" that a Palestinian representative has 
been received at the Vatic_an with dignity 
and honor. Whatever its intent, sucli a 
reception appears to condone violence and 
terror, he said. - - - -· 

!anenbaum said that in the past; Cath
olics have been strongly pro-Israel, aqding, 
however, that John Paul appears to be mak
ing subtle but important shifts in his deal
ings with the Jewish nation. 

It is a mistake to ignore the _fundamental• 
•sts' political, social arid economic power,_ 

l Tanenbaum said, but added the coalition of 
f conse~ative. politi~af organizNs· with _the.- -
I electronk evangelist groups ~~. a mar- • 
1 riage of convenience. . •• 

i So~th¢rn Baptist~ an.d -othtfr funda- -
l mentalist grou·ps suffe·red when .the United 
I States was young and sometimes died for 
j religious liberty and· a pluralistic society, 

The pope appears to be "waffling" on the ·; said Tanenbaum. It was Ironic, he said, that 
issue of Jerusalem, Tane"ribaum -said. The \conservative religious peopl~ we~ now in-: 
pope is emphasizing the c!!}''s spiritual j sisting the United States was in a_ moral 
element as a haven where all can live and • 1· decline and must return: to·earlier times. : 
worship. Last year former South~rn Baptist Con• 

One would expect the pope, being Polish vention president Jimmy Allen held a· press 
and having lived under the Nazis and the ,~ conference criticizing the political/reli-: 
Soviet influence, to be "more sympathetic" glous actions of fundamentalists during the • 
to the Jewish situation, Tanenbaum said, election. Tanenbaum; Monsignor George 
referring to the Jewish need for a home- i Higgins and a Lutheran leader stood with 
land. • I him at the press meeting. __ 

The rabbi also said U.S. Jews must seek f ThenextdaytheR~v. Jerry Falwell, Moral 
alliances within the conservative funda- I Majority founder and Baptist minister 
mentalist movement despite fears such • ! called Tanenbaum and arranged to com~ 

TANENBAUM ·• Jt, 

• fundamentalists want the United !k,ates to 
become a "Christian" republic. _,<~_ 

: and see him, Tanenbaum said. Falwelt -
spent an hour and a half with Tanenbaum, 
during which Falwell denied he wanted a 
Christian rep1,1blic, but supported-religious 
pluralism and insisted his followers must 
sign a pledge to support a strong defense 
for Israel. Tanenbaum said he persuaded 
Fal"".ell to write down these views, telling 
Falwell he had never made them public be· 
fore. • • • 

·"Both Carter's and Reagan's offices 
warned me not to meet with him. I was told 
he was shifty. •was I hadl" asked Tanen
baum. "I believe it wa~ the longest time he 
had ever spent with a Jew. I think he 
learned somett,ing," Tanenbaum said. . . . 
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The Consanguinedus Union of 

Fanatical Fundamentalisrn and Political Extremism 

American Jewish Commi.ttee 

October 22, 1981 

James M. Dunn 

The so-called Religious Right and the hard-line political extremists 

. '---ar~ too closely related to marry. Yet, wed they did last year. 
~ 
,,..,_ They are kin~olks, closer than cousins. We can expect no good from 

their offspring. Only tragic progeny. 

A fr~end of mine has said the heroes of the new religious right are 

• God, Adam Smith, and General George Patton, not necessarily in that · order.

That may provide a clue to their ancestry. 

It seems to me that both are relatives ofan ancient heresy: gnostic 

dualism. In another speech I tediously belabor the parallels between 

gnosticism and the enthusiasts that have brought us the Hmnan Life Amendment, 

store front chastity centers, a new wave of book burning, and 8 holy-Crusade • 

blessings for militarism. I'll not go over all that tonight but if you want 

it I'll send you a copy. For now, let's ask simply 1) what has produced this 

militant, religiously fueled reactionary thrust, 2) what can we expect to 

come from .it and 3) what should we do about it. 

Anti-intellectualism in American life is certainly partly responsible 

for the monster we face. I'm not talking about theory. I speak of massive, 

unmitigated ignorance. Not simply their ignorance. ·· Our ignor~ce as well. 

As Will Rogers said, "We' re all ignorant just about differer1t things." 

There's plenty of ignorance to go arolllld. 
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The average American watches television 35 hours a week (there's 

prima-facie evidence of ignorance a plenty) and reads one book a year. 

Americans are suckers for bumper stickers. We want short, simple answers 

to every question. That sets us up for religious hucksters, political 

manipulators and commercial exploiters. 
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Remember poor ole Bill Clark? He was up for confirmation before the 

U.S. Senate a few months ago. He's now the number-two man at the State 

Department. They asked him if he would name the Prime Minister of South 

Africa; he couldn't. Zimb_abwe? He didn't know. They asked him to describe 

the struggle going on in. the British Labour Party. He didn't know what 

they were talkinga:x,ut. The Dutch _papers labeled him with a banner headline: 

Nitwit. A little harsh, but there's no excuse for any of usnot!doing our 
I 

homework. We need to know about the worid in which we live. 

Beyond our not kno¥ing, even more dangerous, is our not knowing and 

acting as if we do know~ It was Alfred North Whitehead: "Not ignorance 

but the ignorance of ignorance is the greatest danger." 

.We have a climate in which we vote and make other important decisions 

more on feelings than facts. A lot of us get most of our exercise from 

jumping to conclusions. 

The Presidential Commission on World Hunger chaired by Sol Linowitz 

did an important survey. They discovered that an overwhelming majority 

of Americans were opposed to whatever is called "foreign aid." But in 

other questions on the same survey1 98\ admitted .that they could not 

describe~ foreign aid project, and an almost equally high percentage 

strongly favored "helping hungry peopleo" . A good many of our problems 

stem from doggedly.-held wrong ideas. I contend that the Religious Right 

is not just wrongly fundamental. They are fundamentally wrong. 



.
In Texas Baptist life we have been rlll'l.ning a citizenship survey 

for eight years. In the average church gatherings we have checked less · 

than 20% of the active Baptists - can name their 5 principal elected 

lawmakers: 2 U.S. Senators, their Congressman, their State Senator and 

State Representative. I challenge you to see if Jews can do any better. 
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It's not only ignorance of politics and world events that plague us, 

many of .the most zealous religious types don't know what they believe or 

where it came from. For the Falwellians to claim to articulate the Christian 

position on such a range of subjects political, social, and economic is 

,E.resumptuous. To make such. claims while clinging to an ancient heresy is · 

proazipg To have snowed, intimidated so many people .for so long is incredible. 

There islcivil religion of easy certainty, a packaged faith~ an instant -
! 

spiritual maturity custom made for television and marketed across and beyond 

all religious -affiliations. There is an obvious and logical connection 

between a lowest..-common.:..denominator religion, ca:Z.efully crafted for television 

and the polarized political polemics of.the. fear mo:11gers .. 

Alas, the ingenuity of Americans has by mass production and modem 

technology come up with a substitute for re_al religion, and you can get it 

cheap, real chea:p,in very small quantities by simply turning on the television 

set. 

One of the great religious movements in history, the Protestant 

Reformation was a reaction to faith being peddled like a patent medicine. 

The T.V. gospel sellers look like a modern Tetzel. 

He was the monk se~ling indulgences who set off Martin Luther. He 

preached: 
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"Consider the salvation of 10ur souls ... complete remission of all 

sins. ri One instant, cash transaction. 

His famous jingle: 

"Soon as the coin in the coffer rings 

The soul from purgatory springs." 

So much money went into the coffer of the vendor that new coins had to 

be minted on the spot. 

Cheap Grace has always had a market, 

Easy answers will always sell. 

Who doesn't want an easy answer? 

In our free market economy, why shouldn't someone sell salvation? 

But all of this is sadly a religion of the misused mind. • 1 

I 
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The absence of clear-headed understanding of apocalyptic fundamentalism ... 
has allowed some Jews to be manipulated by and .. mutually1manipulate the 

pre-millenarian prophesy people. De~site ·all :disclaimers to the contrary 

there is a cynical anti-Jewish spirit among the practitioners of much of 

American fundamentalism. An Orwellian double-speak clouds their claim to 

love - Jews. Jews are to iA;t either prospects for proselytization or 

pawns of prophecy. Listen carefully to the messages about the end times 

and_ you'll find your place in a pre-millenial, holy-land-centered 

eschatology 1 hardly persons to be loved! Actor-victims in a cosmic 

struggle pre-destined to take place and being predicted _right now by 

those who have found that it brings in bucks. 

This glorification of ignorance, institutionalized anti-intellectualism 

has spawned an inevitable corollary: enthusiasm. We are dealing with a 

movement that doesn't pretend logic. 
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Here's a pre-millenial prophecy nut who knows the end of the world 

is at hand and is busy .raising money with that insight for his massive 

new buildings (all of which are well-insured.) 

Here's a defender of the inerrancy of the Bible, every word in his 

eyes is literally true, and yet he's defending every tax loophole and 

greedily getting all he can despite the teachings of Jesus regarding 

the use of money 
-.;~~. . . <a said more about money and how to use it than He 

did about heaven or hell or sex or violence~) 

Here's a zealous fundamentalist fighting Darwinism in the bioiogy 

class as if the future of the faith depends upon it and yet, at Rotary 

Club applauding social Darwinism that sees "the survival of the fittest" 

as the basic law of economic life. 

But Jews have their own illogical enthusiasts. 

See the thoroughly secular, agnostic champion of Israel who clings 

to a biblical geography as Divine revelation for the Knesset's West Bank 

policies . 
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.I'm an enthusiastic, emotional person. I'm not debunking passionately 

held religion. I'm simply not happy withthe preacher who writes in his 

sermon notes, by point number two. "Point number twoiweak. Yell like hell." 

Even with all the emotional excesses,the danger lies not so much in 

strong feelings as in zeal without knowledge. Another dimension of the present 

unthinking enthusiasm is an erosion of commitment to freedom of conscience. 

We are plagued with rampant apathy on one hand and ignorant enthusiasm 

on the other. The inevitable erosion of respect for freedom of conscience 

is being felt. 

What . should we expect? 
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Politically we must anticipate a tide of anti-clericalism. One 

television station in El Paso recently banned all religious broadcasting. 

There was no hint that either of the two religious programs on the air 

had been involved in political religion. It was simply a precautionary 

device. With so many religionists~ claiming to know .,Q.2, much on .§.S2..many -
different subjects and with~ certainty,the reaction was sure to come. 
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In this nation's history we've been through it before. I fear that the 

backlash this time may leave scars that will never disappear. Divisiveness, 

holy wars, distrust, hate, fear and anxiety are the weapons of many political 

religionists who claim to follow the Prince of Peace in the spirit of 

I Corinthians 13. 

i Then, we may well see a chain of religion stores across the Jland. 
i 

Jeffrey Hadden, who wrote Prime Time Preachers, now predicts a new brand 

of denominations:. springing up, a sort of spiritual fast-food franc~ise in 

the name of each of the big brand televangelists. Hadden points out that 

they have no place else to go. Their shrinking audience is going to force 

them to move out into Branch outlets for their religio-political message. 

Next, we are already seeing cruel stereotyping of evangelicals, brutal 

exaggeration of eschatological foiblesr venomous labeling of all evange

listic outreach as mere proselytizing and unworthy lumping all conservative 

Christianity into the 6-24 hour day - theory of creation. 

Look at the history of the last few years as a crude culture, not 

informed or sophisticated about religion1 heard about born-again blue jeans 

and careers and cars. The terrible abuse and trivialization that the precious 

New Testament doctrine of the New Birth has suffered at the hands of ad 

men and headline writers1wounds 
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It seems clear to me that we've just seen the beginning, as Christians 

not only face the mockery of the cultured despisers of religion, the under

standable confusion and perplexity of those who do not share their faith, 

but now, also, a division within the ranks of people called Christians 
~ 

between those for whom the Faith is profoundly their way of life arid those 

who have found a popular product to market. 

In other words, I'm sad about the serious setback that we are experiencing 

i"' in inter-religious dialogue, mutual respect . and\a culture able to draw sus-

tenance from the tap root of reality in religion. 

Finally, I think all of us in this room must view with alarm the speed

up that is certain in the secularization of society. I'm not talking about 

the boogey man of secular humanism conjured up by right-wing religionists. 

Ironically, the false alarms, the crying~olf~ the unfounded hysteria that 

they are tryirig to work up will only hasten the day of a genuine disrespect 

for religion, ·an . authentic contempt for theology, a societal distrust for 

the churches and the synagogues. 

Sociologist of religion, D.A. Martin, of the London School of Economics, 

has written A General Theory of Secularization that may predict the course 

of religion . in America for the next few decades as it has reporte&n England. 

It may do that unless persons of faith, men . and women of good will, respond 

and reject the downward drift toward a trivialized religion that can be 

pitched in a T.V. commercial or married to a political candidate. 

On a slightly different, but related subject, Bill Moyers, interviewing 

Rene Dub&s, quoted the "Global 2000" report and asked what hope there is 

if present trends continue." Dubos resp(?nded, "present tr.ends never continue." 

I hope he's right. 



.
Enough of the narrow agenda. 

Enough of the iimited understanding of morality. 

Enough of the misuse of the Bible. 

Let's assume our responsibility for affirming an authentic biblical 

ethic, a moraiity that majors on major themes, not side-tracks. 
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Together Jews and Christians must lift up justice, compassion, freedom, 

peace-making. 

"Let justice roll down as the waters and righteousness as a mighty 

stream;" the Hebrew prophet said it. 

But before that Genesis 1 reminds us that God made us all in His image. 

Somehow every human being on the face of the earth reflects, replicates, 

encapsulates the image of God. We've never understood all that it means 

but it is the firm foundation of all that is different in the Judaeo-
• .ft.. 

Christian West U"most of the rest of the world. 

A Roman Catholic theologian, F.J. Sheed put it well: 

"The very idea that persons are '. made in the image of God is a concept 

of suchtzanscendant importance that any difference between this person and 

that fades into nothingness by comparison." 

Brunner criticized communism because of its treatment of the .individual 

"making up society as if it were briquets of pulverized individuals." 

Neibuhr understood "man's capacity for justice makes democracy possible, I • 

his inclination toward injustice makes it necessary." We have paid lip 

service to our belief that every human being is the tangible replica of the 

Divine, all persons stamped in the shape of God. But we have failed to 

be passionately -_dedicated to seeing that everyone gets a . fair shake. That's 

the least we can do if we really believe that the Heavenly Father Himself 

has something at stake- in each person ltlade like Him. 
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Dickens pled for social justice in his day. He said that with the rich 

and ruling, "It's everyone for himself and God for us all as the elephant 

said when she danced among the chickens." Sounds strangely contemporary 

doesn't it? 

We need the sharp eye.and strong voice of that sort of prophetic 

word today. A dedication to justice includes racial justice, sexual 

justice, justice . for the elderly and economic justice for every person 

made in God's image. 

These basic values are all kin to each other and the next one cannot 

be separated entirely from the first, it~• compassion. 

Do you see that if we are!.!!, made in liis image then nothing human is 

alien to me, or to you. "For none ·of us liveth to himself and no man dieth 

to himseif." "He hath made of one blood all nations." We're in it together. 

Chesterton said it well: "We're all in a small boat on a stormy sea and we 

owe each other a terrible loyalty." We do. 

Compassion roots itself in this solidarity. Solidarity is thefull 

consciousness of our being a part of the human family, the deeply felt 

awareness of the oneness of the human race and the knowledge that all people 

however separated are bound together by the same fragmented human condition. 

Norman Cousins made an eloquent appeal for compassion in Saturday Review 

back in 1975. "Desensitization riot hunger is the greatest danger we face. 

We were appalled at the moral callousness of Lt. William Calley as he sprayed 

death on innocent women · and children. Yet, a policy of indifference toward 

starvation on our part is a difference of degree and not values." 

The values of justice and compassion _are biblical, basic, historically 

part of our national character and, it seems to me, missing in much of the 

talk about moral values that we hear on television and in politics today. 
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Liberty has roots in both justice and compassion. It is not mere 

dedication .to fair play that makes you champions of freedom, but feeling 

with and caring for other persons just because they are persons. Jews 

have a history worth talking about when it comes to. religious liberty. 

You have been champions of soul freedom, not dispensers of toleration. 

J91o\have understood that freedom of religion implies freedom from religion 

and you have been willing to run the risk .. 

with you.) 

(The same chlllce God-takes 

Freedom of conscience is a basic value in American life and it runs 

counter to the removal of .books from the libraries, the denial of decision 

making by .the individual in vast areas of moral and ethical issues that are 

not neatly ri·ght or wrong. 

A fourth value in American life in need of attention is peacemaking. 

Jesus was not ·called the Price of a Strong Defense but-the Prince of Peace. 

The Sermon on the Mount· does not say "blessed are the believers in 

deterrent force" but "blessed are the peacemakers." The Old Testament 

pictures bleakly those that "trust in chariot." It sees the Day of the . 

Lord as a time when swords will become plowshares and spears p~ing hooks. 

Yet, our nation is today the world's leading armsmonger, selling 36% 

of all the · death tools sold in the world. Overall, we seem to be on a 

slippery slide to destruction. The majority of Americans are now thinking 

the unthinkableo Most of our people believe we will have a nuclear war 

in the l980's. 

The nations of the earth are today spending more than $llll million 

a 
~MTI_ p_ 
~ c,rn arms, $500 billion a year. That's particularly damning when 

we realize that about two week's funding of our military madness wou~d literally 

turn around the world hunger crisis. 
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Fear, hate, encouragement of distrust and tension perpetuate the 

push toward the brink. MAD, theacronymn for our policy, and that of the 

Russians in the arms buildup means Mutually Assured Destruction. While 

once it had some tentativity and meant "they can't destroy us without 

our wiping them out too~" It now has taken on a much more ultimate and 

.certain meaning. The exchange of nuclear weapons seems to some of our 

top brass inevitable and they are grimly preparing for it. 

Being made equally in the image of God and offered life, liberty, 
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and the pursuit of happiness are values in American life, worth working for. 

None of them have meaning if we allow a policy of fear, a narro; nationalism, 

a materialistic militarism that we were warned against by President Eisenhower. 

In his last major speechas President of the United States, Dwight Eisenhower, 

General above all the generals of the Army, friend and political ally of 

the corporate giants turned prophet and warned us that we have more to fear 

from the military-industrial complex within than from outside forces. We 

didn't pay attention. It seems that he was right. 

Together perhaps. a minority passionately committed to authentic 

morality, understanding the facts, can make the difference in this land 

we love. 

Perhaps we can, after all, deal with the ill begotten offspring of 

an unfortunate religious and political marriage. 'Pe..-h"'-f !i. 'f'~$e~ -\~,. 

\a,> i \ \ no.\- Caffi~ Y\u.& • 
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Jerusalem 

P.O. Box 1000 
Montreat, N.C. 28757 

-704-669-5656 

April 1982 

Dear Friend of Israel: 

When we first began it was_ realized the Embassy must have tremen
dous world-wide impact if it was to be effective at a~ And, this 
thrust must be carried out by Christians at a grass roots level with 
the Bib:te as our _guide. 

The gap created by Christian attitude and the anti
Semitis'1l which has existed for centuries among believers 
and nor_-believers alike is once again rampant. It .is 
inconceivable there could be another holocaust in our 
age, but the rising tide more than suggest it could happen 
again. • 

Here in the United States with our growing numbe;r of consulates 
and support groups, and in Jerusalem, our staffs have .worked long and 
hard toward developing the programs which would begin to move the -
hearts of Christians. Praise the Lord, we have seen positive results! 
What-a privilege we share together to be a blessing and to honor Israel 
and the Jewish people! 

Mordecai Outcry 

_This is the first world-wide effort by the Embassy. It has only 
begun~ From the initial march in Jerusalem during 1981, branches in 
many countries are this year .holding Mordecai, Outcry rallies and marches 

A peac.e.6u1 demon..6bz.a,u,on in Wa..6/u.ngton, 
V. C. tAXL6 typic.ai. o 6 the. ma.ny JtaLUu 
hei.d by TCEJ 0oJt Soviet Je.wtty. 

ori behalf of Jews in the Soviet 
Union who are refused the right 
to _emigrate to Israel._ 

Beginning with a march in 
Holland early this year, and then 
in Jerusalem, London, Paris, Stock

-holm, Washington and many-other 
.capitols the voices of Christians 
are being heard. This should be a 
shock for the Kremlin, because in 
past years the Jews have stood 
alone in their efforts to secure 
release of Soviet Jews. Now, more 
and more they are seeing the 
Christian community join hand in 
hand with them in their efforts. 

Our commitment to Soviet Jews will continue until they are released! 
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Anti-Semitism 

Our Scriptural responsibility as Christians is to stand against 
anti-Semitism wherever we see it cropping up. A good friend once wrote 
that God has taken special responsibility for His.firstborn. "If you 
have children you can correct and punish them, take away privileges 
and even shut them out of the house, but don't let nobody else touch 
them." 

"Isn't it true," my·friend wrote, "as soon as someone else tou<;hes 
them, or says something derogatory, that's the same as the Lord God of 
Israel is with His ancient people~~.his hidd~n ones, his afflitted ones, 
the house of Jacob, the Jewish people. 'He that toucheth you toucheth 
the apple of his eye 1 (Zechariah 2:8)~" 

We feel that Christians should be aware of what God's Word says 
concerning His covenant people. We also feel-we .should monitor.the 
news media for indications of anti-Semitism. This is something you 
can do in your own community. When editorials, letters to the editor 
or television programs have items that are anti-Semetic you can respond 
with a Christian voice. 

From Special ~eople 

We get some very unique mail from .some very special people and it's 
always an encouragement to our staff. So~e time ago we received a letter 
from Cherrie Johns and Ashley Flood of Camp 
Springs, Maryland. These two friends, seven 
and nine years old \-?rote, "Today we sold 
lemonade, chocolate milk, and marshmellows 
in our neighborhood. We made everything our
selves and collected $2.80. Please use the 
money to help in any way and to spread the 
'Good News' abo\lt Jesus." 

\ 
I wish it were possible to share the ChetlJL,{,e Aiihi.ey 

many letters like this where people of all 
ages have made a commitment and are demonstrating their commitment through 
gifts, prayers and actions. 

ICEJ Relief Fund 

When we were in Bethlehem a few months ago we had an opportunity 
to hear about the House of Hope for the Blind at Beit Jallah. Since 
that time Ali~on Marchant, ICEJ Relief Director, visited the home and 
gave a gift of $500. 

·" It was wonderful· .the way the Lord organized the timing of our 
gift," Alison reported, "as the home had a bill for that exact amount 
which they needed to pay by the weekend and had been praying for the 
money that morning. So I really felt that we were being used by the 
Lord and praise Him for His faithfulness," she said. 
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Comoo!Lting thll.ough "Uoeline 
0011. the Old" ,v., ci paJLt on OWL 
Soc,,ial A64i.6tanee P1t.ogJtam 

Alison also shared about the commit-
ment the Embassy has made to support a 
volunteer worker at the Jerusalem Centre 
for Child and Family Developmental Habili
tation. One baby in ten if not handicapped 
at birth,,is threatened with latent disabil
ities. The immediate help the Centre offers 
can often prevent or alieviate a trail of 
misery for these children and their families, 
and enable the children to realize their full 
potential in.life. 

This care is available free to every child 
born in Jerusalem regardless of the child's 
race or creed. 

·The Embassy has also ·been asked by Sha:are Zedek·Hospital if-there 
is any way to obtain night wear for their old people's ward: pajamas, 
night dresses, slippers, dressing gowns, etc. would all be useful as 
may of the old people do not have sufficient clothing for the numerous 
changes their conditions require. We now have authority to receive 
packages at the Embassy headquarters in Jerusalem. If you are going on 
tour you may hand carry your gifts, or mail ·them direct to International 
.Christian Embassy, Jerusalem, 10 Brenner Street, Jerusalem, Israel. -

Good used clothing (not worn out) are best, because we are charged 
such high customs duties for new items. 

Your Contributions 

We wish it were possible to convey all that your gifts of $5.00 and 
$10.00, large and small are doing to help lay the ground work for the 
ministry of the Embassy. During the past year your gifts have helped in 

- putting together materials for the various programs 

to provide funds for relief 

- to further establish the work in Jerusalem 

to open the way in establishing ICEJ' s work ·~here in 
the United States 

- to hold hundreds of seminars and Bless Israel Rallies 

- to hold rallies on behalf of Soviet Jewry 

- to go into Lebanon during the war and report back to-
our nations the truth of what was actually taking place 

- plus many other events too numerous to report 

We -don't wish to sensationalize, but we see the miracle hand of 
the Lord bringing together a work for His purposes. We feel too that 
you have helped from a heart of commitment, and those dollars go much 
farther in the Kingdom of God. 
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Also, those o.f you who have supported the ministry on a regular 

basis have been a special blessing, not only in seeing the work accom
plished, but in encouraging those of us on the staff and letting ~s 
know that we are not alone. 

In His Service, 

dt:1&~-- ✓ 
Jim Jackson 

- Please Pray For Us . 

MORDECAI . While our first efforts were gratifying we realize we have only .touched 
OUTCRY . the surf~ce. Pray that -in the coi:ni ng months we will get this message 

· across to our own governme_nt and to Russia . 

. ANTI- That we wi l1 be a.l ert and prepared to stand against the rising ti de of 
SEMiT)SM anti-semitism in. the United States. That w~ will be able to touch the 

ICEJ 
RELIEF 

hearti of Christi~ns in this m~tter. • • 

That we may see this ministry expand to touch and bless the _lives of 
Jews, Christians and Arabs in the many areas of need. 

We need your prayers as we carry. out the ministry of International 
Chri~tian Embassy, Jerusalem here iri the United States, and help. 
support the work in Israel. -We are channels through which you too 
may serve. Pray that we may have the wisdom to move str_ictly under 
God •·s :leadership day by day. 

Pray· that we may be able to see as clearly as possible with the eyes 
of the Lord as we work through the mass.es of information which come 
to us from all factions in the Middle East. 

We want .to see clearly what God is saying, and do what He wants us 
to do iri our relationship with Israel and the Jewish people there 
in the Land and worldwide. 



.
/ Evangelicals Seek Closer Ties To Jews 
• Uy Fa~l!ah Alim <;(lllnse 10 allr,::ulon.,; lhtll lhe Palesllne Llberalion - Semllls~. mourn lhe Holocau~ ond repenl for 

lh•r ~.. ru~r llr,:anlz1tllon hud funded lrlps lo Lebanon lor lhe church's sllence, und say ne11er ug11ln. 

Produlming II II coallllon 200 years In lhe some liberal U.S. clergymen. "The lundumenlulisl looks nl lhe .Jew as o sub-

making, .iboul WO pt'nple from evongeUc11l Chris- l'he Rev. Cole, one of lhe primary organizers, st11nlilllion of his own fellh. Their survlval Is vllal 

llan und Jewish religions joined for a prayer called lhe coolllion ·not pollllcal 11111 spiritual." lo our own fullh." 
breuklru;I Friday al lhe El Rancho Racquel aub However he said he was disturbed by e pro-PLO TAV. headquarlered In Socramen10, Is al• 

In West Sacramenlo. rally being slot:ed al lhe Cnpilol al the same lime templlng 10 provide lhe calalysl for closer Jewish• 

Aller the breakfast a press conference was as lhe conference. He termed &be rally an •acl of fundamentalist Chri.<;llnn relalloos throughout the 

held during whirh organizers of lhe breakfast ignorance.· nallon. Dialogue has been arranged be1ween 

released an ·Evangellcal Christian Declaration of Dou'g Krlel!l'r, West Coast representative of evangelicals and representallves from the Anll• 

Supporl for Israel and lhe American Jewish TAV Evangelical Ministries, lhe organlzallon Defamation League In Seallle, Boston. Denver 

Communily." coordinating lhe "Declarallo11· Day• acllvllles, and San Francisco. 
The declaration calls for a commltmenl lo lhe explained 1he current lh1'1&91 10 bring fundamen• In a prepared paper on lhe necesslly or united 

security of Israel. based on Scripture citing Jews 1alisl Chrlsllans 1ogelher with Jewlsb leaders adlon be&ween lhe Jewlsll community 8Dd fullda-

as the "chosen people or God." desplle lheir 1heologlcal differences. 

I 
I 
I 
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11 reads In part •we believe lhal Jenisalem Is "Most of lhe rerormed church and lhe Celhollc 
&he eternal and Indivisible capilal of lhe Jewish Church believed lhal God had disinherited lhe 
sloie·and should nol be lnlernallonallied or mode Jew and II became a lenlle ground for anli·Seml· 
&he subject of any negolialion or compromise.• 11 lism • Krieger said. "Bui wllh lhe recovery of blb-

15 In &he rorm or a pelillon and according lo 119 licai' 111erullsm we have rediscovered lhe 'cbosen-
Religious Coalition Backs Israel 

aulhors ii will be circulated lhroughoul the coun• ness' ol lhe Jew." 
uy. Krieger said 4,000 evangelical Cbrlsllans 

1 Among religious leaders al lhe news confer• marched wllh 20,000 lsraells last October during 
ence were lhe Rev. Glen Cole of Cepllal Chrisllan the Feast of Sukkot, as a •rorelaSte or prophetic 
center, 1he Rev. Paul Turlln or Trinlly Chrl~ian fulflllmenl." He said lbe .Christians were wel• 
cenler, Rabbi Lester Frazln of Temple B'Nal comed 10 larael by Prune Mlnlsler Meucbem 

Israel, Freda Keel ol lhe radio program, "Voice Begin. 
of lsmel." and Rabbi David Ben-Am~dlreclor or "The evangelical Is a prisoner lo his own ldeol• 
1he American Forum ol Jewlsh-Olrisllan Cooper• 0,:y; Krieger explained. •we realize a major dlf• 
auon. ference aver lhe ldenlllY of lhe messiah, bul we 

The ga1berlng was arranged panlally In re- - cooslrained by &he love of Jesus - abhor anti-

Palestinian Human Rights Committee Counter Demonstrates 
By Fahlzah Alim 
and Robin Witt 
llff SCall Wrllen 

The sight and song or 600 Cllrlsllans 
marching through lhe slreelS 10 join a 
worship service or goo Jews, broughl 10 
Sacramento Friday night some of lbe 
emotions sparked by Ille laraell 1ac11r-
110n lnlo Lebanon. 

The parade was lbe last or four dem• 
onstralions held around lbe Capitol ell)' 
durtn1 the day by pro- and an11-1srael 
organlzalions reacting 10 lhe continuing 
foreign conlllcl belween lbe Israelis and 
lllelr Palestinian toes. 

The day llar1ed wllll several hundred 
pro-lsroel evongellcal Christians and 
Jewish religi ous leaders boldln1 a 
prayer breallfaSI, followed by a press 
conference In West Sacramento. 

The 1wo morning ChrlSllan actlvllles 
In suppon of Israel were followed by a 
demonstration and march by nearly 100 
Palesllnans and PLO supporlen who 
met al lhe stale C&pllol lo call for Israel's 
withdrawal trom Lebanon. 

"God's empire Is Slrlkln1 back," Rabbi 
Lester Fruin told an lnlerfailh gather• 
Ing of Chrtsllalls and Jews present al an 
open air concert and worship service 
held In lron1 ol the Capilal Chrlsllan 
Center on Howe Avenue durln1 lhe even-
1n1 demonstration. •we have needed you 
for so Ion, and you're nnauy here." 

Al the service the evan1ellca1 C111·19· 
tlans presenled a declaralion to lhe Con• 
SUI General ol Israel, Mordekhal Artzlell, 
affirming their comml1me1U to lbe sec:11• 
ri&y of Israel and calllna the Jewt "God's 
chosen people.•· 

Then lhe group paraded 10 lhe Mosaic 
Law Congregallon 10 wonlllp IOplber 
with nearly 800 Jews. 

•we have completed our declared 
aim IO remove lhe PLO from wllllln lhe 
Slrlklng range ol .. . lbe Northern part or 
Israel,· Arutell lold reponers dur1111 the 
lnlerfallb p&herlng. "We have destroyed 
the military lnfrastr11cture of the PLO In 
Soulh Lebanon, and for &he llrs& lime 
tonlghl our women and chlldren In Gall-
lee are nol sleeptn1 In lbellers." • 

Bui the Palestinian sentiment al the 
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Cepllol was different. "I think the mee- , 
sage Is lhal lhe Arab-American comm11-
nlty - a growtn1 and pollllcally act111e 
communlly of 2.5 million - Is lllerally 
up In arms about whol's happening In 
Lebanon,• !IBld Chris Maupin, coordina
tor of lhe Sacramen10 chap&er of the 
Palestinian Human RighlS Committee. 

Maupin, one or three speakeni at lbe 
rally, llrged lbe Unlled Stales to lake a 
middle course belween Israel and Pales
llnlans, noting lbat lhe ·most lmponana 
lbln1 the U.S. can do II 10 granl lhe Pa
lesllnlan people le&lllmale human and 
clYII rlglllS." 

He said lbe U.S. llbould work to ~b
llsb an lnde~nclent Palestinian stale. 
And be said the American pvemmenl 
should Impose an lmmedla&e embarao 
on arms 10 rsrael, especially F·IS and F• 
18 fighter planes. 

Four separate pro-Palestinian groups 
joined 10 sponsor lhe rally and march, 
1'hlch sponed such slo11Bns as "Israel oul 
of PalesUae" and "ZIOnlsm ii r■cllm." 

\ • 

Israel 
Ceallnue4 Frem P■&e Bl 

Al lbe morning press conference, 
several 1nn11e1111a1 and ,e,,an,ellcal 
Sacramento paslon foflll'd a link 
wllb Jewish leadeni lo show support 
for Israel. Among lbose present 
were Rabbis l.esler Frazin or Sacra• 
mento'I Coagregatloa B'Nal llrael, 
David Ben•Amltof Ule American 
Jewish Forum and lhe Rev. Glen 
an or C.pllol Cllrlstlan Center. 

"Nations wlU rise and fall by wbat 
they do to Israel," warned lbe Rev. 
Paul Trulln, pastor of Trlnlly Cllurcb 
In Nortb Sacramento. "Amertca II al 
Ille tesllq point,• be lllid. -Whal 15. 
happening In Lebaaoll II -U.lag 
or a necessity." 

The Rev. Cole said Ille CbrlstllUI
Jewlsh coalition should bave been 
constructed long ago. He called lbe 
pro-PLO march al lhe Stale C&pllol 
"an act of Ignorance• lbat dbharbed 
him to lbe c:vre. 
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300 evangelicals applaud Israel at prayer breakfast 
., ...... Polalioff 
s,,«ial IO 1M JrwiJI, WttA 

Some ,OOOiristian minislen 1111d lay pcr
soa gne • .eandinJ ovali1111 tn p11 hratli 
c,ff"ICW ..., ddiwml sndllng anacb nn 
die Ullited Nations Galn'al A•-"IJ°s 
inlljml)' 111111 approved a move 10 lsnlate 
lad and 1111 ABC-TV's pmcnlation of 
Anil,~I• on lire on lhe We!ll Bank. 

TIie addrns by Hany Hurwl11., nliniscer 
• nf WonaalNIII at !he bnell emba!l.•Y. whlcfl 
•• pndllatell bJ llflfllause. dima11ed 1he 
'"Nlliciul l'nyer Brnltrllll in Hnnnr of It• 
net'" al the 5hnftllam Hotel, Feb. 10. Olher 
,rcaleB Included lhe R:,Y, Bailm(s,m:1h. 
head of !he: Southern Q misa C, VP • m. 
and Mn. BnlllMeJamf• wjre nr Alahama 
Oc,wcmnr Boblamn. A While House a••i•
imi'i lei niJdi:ni Reagan, Manin Blocb•en, 
lirougfii llffliPP from lhe P1uidml lo lhe 
affair. 

TIie program wu arranged by The 
Rnundlalile, which-• founded in 19791iy 
E:lr."TcA1eer, formerly or Memphi1, 
fmn., who •• ils pmildenl and chaired lhe 
proJntm. The organization. haled in Ar
lin11e1n. ii -pn1i1ical. McAteer said. All 
nf Ammca"s major n:lialous denuminalion• 
are n:prnailed on 111 board. Ir• major 
llmnl, he !!aid. h in lhe n:ligitllll communil)' 
allhough Its lllffllbcn include lenders in 
p,lilical, hli~ncs.• and n:liglnu• arrain. 

A smre d Jew• allended 1he hreakfa•I 
whidl pnwided sq,ar.ile lahles with lm•hcr 
fuud. Aninn,: those allending were Ivan 
N1widt ...S Bernard While. pi:eoidenQijjjl 
tuiiif dlaiJ respectively, of 1&; Z...i!!!i!I 
~-r.atNIII America; Irwin Slein, lhe 

A's Wnliliig1on chapter head Rahbl 
Ami Harri!lbur •·, pm1dcn1 
can 1n or ewl,h-Chri• ian 

~ •; a ie !llem, n•• 
fm-dirmnr ol imer-religlou, affail'!I 11f 

lhe ~nti•Dcf■mallm l,easur· ltatil,il~• 
Haticiiiiin «ii 1he Waslll t!diiiw • 
I~ kaiibi Htrttl Knnt, ol lhe Sliver 
Sprln1 Jewish Center: Peter Oc,ldman, 
uecutln diN:daf ol Amrric- for ■ Sare 
, ..... aad_Michad Oalc. olthe A~ 
1111:iel Public Affairt Cffllmlnee. l1radi offl. 
1:ial1 Included emlim<IY minl11er OidP.:. 
stia1nmn, AnE Anni .. cnun~lor ior innf. 
m"iminal lhe luaeli consul■le-general hi 
Riw'Tnrt, and ~y• C;!;'r.P· an informa• 
IMlll 5fl«iali~ al CCWI.U ale. 

Ammmn and Israeli nnas scood In 1■r• 
lands ol ml, wllile and blue l1nwers "" 
every table, nn lhe d1i1, 111111 In the cie,iJn d 
lht program. Enameled lnpel pins ol lhe ,_., 
Oag1 wett flven 10 guescs. A tive-pitR or, 
1:he!llr1 playnl mainly lcwi5h and 1-11 
mrlodin. Donie Jame1, a di,1an1 relati•e or 
Ille Alabama 1mcmnr, 1■ng Halikvllh In 
n■wtess Hebrew that drew ■ 11andi11g ow• 
1inn. Bagels ■nd cream chee,e •ere p:sn ol 
all bn:akr■M•. A )'(111"1 Wtlll18n r,om w-. 
Te•'"·• pul a baael in her rune ror her 
Jewish grandmnlher. Upon leftving lhe hall, 
ii was noted lhal while ll41ffle Amrrican nags· 
remained in the center pieces all the llll'xli 
Oags wett miulng. 

In hi• lnvnca1ion, n■n1ell1t Jame, 
R.-obln.-. Rnund1able vke,preoldenl, ell· 
pmsed 1ha11b for lsnel and '.lllid " blH1 
1h,11e who bleu Israel." In I henedlcllun, 
Dr. Dcttk l'riACC or For1 l .auderdale ,aid 
·'pray 1h11 nalNWI w1h nevn lie ahgncd witll 
enemie, or brael . .. in lhe name nf oar 
SBYluur, amen." 

The Re•. Haily Smilh wa5 in1roduced as 
hr.id of an orJani1111iun nf ll 10 14 milli11■ 
n1t1nhen and •• had "Oml a lhol lhal 
wcnl from DaDa1 lo Jerusalfflt ." This wa, 
In ttrerencc 10 his 1111emen1 • Dal~ In 
mld-19IIO lhat "Ood dne1 not llear lhe 
prayer• nr Jew•." . He taler wcnl In 

leru11lc111 IO upn:n his regrets. Al die 
hreaU1111, he dn:w llf'Plause when he Mid, 
"I round in 1he heart nr IVl!d a 1en11ine 
dtlift for peace" and "lhe fint Cffl.'lldera
linn nf lsnd" hi ii• military actinns "I• nnt 
lo llann dNl!IC nnt illfflved" in ■nacb on 
lvatli1. Smilh1ld he h,ldCBS ahoul Aralts 
wamlng American• 1hey woold use 1he oil 
weapon If the U,S. does nol join lhem. 
"What is America ,nlng In do wi1hnu1 our 
nil," he qunced an Arab. Hi• ~se. 
Smidt uicl. wa., "Ir American• have In 1un1 
dowo 1hcir 1hmnoslats 1111d wear awelllers 
we will IUpporl Israel." 

Dr. Ben Arrn11ron1. direclor nr Ille .HA· 
tlonal Ret:5in111 drnildcHlero wiih °950 
mc:m6cn. I d nl Inc J<1YOUI call lie received 
In Scnmlon, Pa., in 1948, rmm his wife 
Rulh who was In Je1111alen1 when IMlltl he
came a !llate. Hn ra1het was a mini!ll« in 
lauillllfln for •• yean. _ 

The Re• . Mike E>'lln1, head or "Loven 
ol l!ll'ael" and lhc breakfa•I'• nallonal 
cflalnnan, said "when lhe Unlled Nallonl I• 
!ICR!liminj 11h11u1 lhe Oolai Hell?hl•' and 
'.lllyllt9 ''lonct h lhe had LfllJ ... _we whn be
lieve in lhc Bilile kMW lh.il lhe Dible '.Illy• 
Kini David uld all Syria it oun" llul I•• 
rKli1 .. y "we dnn'I W■nl Syria; lhe mly 
thing we - b lo live In peace, .. Evan• 

-!laid "we are not pn:ldlinl(. There ha• liecn 
IOO much ol lhnl . We've hccn preaching 
2.0110 yc:an." lie 1ltt!l.'1Cd bracli, are. re, 

. ~iving "unt11ndi1iunal lnvc-nu Mring• 111· 
' ,ached." 

Speaking d 1he "pod rmcc:•• hetwt'cn 
lmiel and l.d>anon, Evam "flllle of seeini: a 
l.dtanesc Aralu:hlld, her race hurned, being 
limughl 111:mu lhe horde,. "Israeli "'-:Inn 
lunk lhat ehlld k>winjlly in lhcir am"•'' he 
,aid. She n:criwal lhe !IN core l,rael hn•. 
he added. "That hn haJlrmed nuc nno:c hlil 
IWff 200,000 lime•-nver 2011,IIOO llntN. 
We c1111·1 fllf(!CI lhal." 

Saying "pclm-d11llan ■-I Sovlcl arm•" 
■IT cnu•ing loncli11n "suffer ,low suffoca• 
linn," F.v11111 oald "lhe Sffl'h:11 ■tt workln(I 
hard in lhc United Nations nnd cl!1ewherc 10 
pervert" 1he Camp David al!rcemen11. 
"They wanl Soviet ,atellileo in Che Middle 
F..aM." lie added "II hnlk 1ny hean" 1hree 
day■ ago whm he hcanJ "a very lmportlllll 
(Anh) mndCfate In lhc Middle Ea.c 1111y lhe 
only r:ond lhln(l 1hat came nu1 or Camp 
David •a.• Sadlll'R -,olna1i,N1." Evan• 
•,ed prayer ror peace for l_he l\rah Mnl~ 
"tiec .. se ihcy put more nnphml5 tNI 1he 
halld1han1hcballo1. Wed!N1°lhdievc1hey 
·neec1 ,._eland. That's 11111 IM ffil'l(NI , They 
have four arid ■ halr-111illinn "'l'iare mile,," 
"·hile lwacl Is "a liny land." 

Sm. RIii Ann1lnN1f (R,C"oloJ whn vucnl 
r,., IJ.S. ""le ,,i AWX S nnti ,,efi,., ndlilnry 

equipmenl 10 Saudi Arabia in Oclober, uld 
1h11 diplomacy causes many in•••- d 
di~rcemenl lielween lhe U.S. and 1.rael 
"hut we nevn forget that Ilic fundarnen1■I 
tevd or c,udnlereOls an: 1he ume. We are 
one: pec,plc ... 

Thankint lhe (!lmllp for "ynur eaprnsinn 
or gond will, supporl and •onderrul 
prayers,·• Hurwilt •aid lhnl deopile differ, 
encu ~aeli relalinns are 
"permanent-a ,c,lid IHnclailnn ol he■ns 
and mind• ." He added "lhe lime h11 cnmc 
lo hear love and .uppon min, and m,n and 
mnrc bee au~ nf condilNlffl 111 lhe ""1fld." 

Speaking nr ARC-TV's "211/20" ~ow 
Feh. 5 aboul lhe We!ll Bank. llurwi11. !laid ii 
"lie•min:hed 1he Jewi,h ,1a1e wilh "pre• 
medialion and deliheradon." ~ltin1 
lhe ohow a., a '·1111ally nnc-•idC'd picture ol 
our MHalled occupalinn," he IIA9Cr1ed ii 
wa, "a fahricalh,n, a di!lfortinn, a mi•
presenlalion. half-lrulh•. ,.· 

"We deplore any inm1cndo we hn•c de• 
nied lhe Paleolinian• AraM rl'ffllnm nf e1• 
pre11kln." llur .. ·i11. oaid. "They never had 
greater frttdnm lhan in lhe IHI 19 yr11n1." 
Their r11pula1ion ha, Increased hy 19 per 
Cffll and their ,c:hool t'nmllmenl h up 117 per 
4~n1. Befo,r 1967, lhe Wesc Bank did nnl 
have one ln11i1u1ionolhil!her learning. "We 
helped hring live univenilic• in lhe area," 
he .. id. Nutinl,! lhe ,IM,w ,aid lvaeli1 ■re 
dcrriving lhe Ar:ih• of wnlrr . llurwi11. •aid 
• 'cm !he conlrnl')·, we hr111111h1 water-pipes. 
wells." lie oaid "m,,., ,,.- all we nlijccf' In 
1ht' m,,nali1y ,1a1i,1ics die 1hnw 1nve. Rrfc,. 
ring to 1ha1 elemenl n "m■licio.,• !llondct." 
Hurwi11. ,aid lhc lfadaooah llo,pil■I •·re
ceives every pnlienl whethn rrum l,rnel or 
ii, nei(lhl!C••· • • lie roinled ,.,11ha1 lhe m,,r. 
111li1y rale forinfanl• in f:gyrc is ll6in l,OIIO 
llul nnly 22 in lvael ■nJ 27 la Jude■ ond 
Samaria- "lhe tir,,1 rec11ud In the Arab .. ,,,,., ... 

Qu,lli"B "my leadler" lhe late llnni!ll 
mililant 7,ew Jat,.11imky, lfurwi11. 1111id "lhe 
Jew i• lhe harnmcler nr lhe heahh ol man
kind. T1'11ay lhe henllh or 1hc w,irld 1, ne1t so 
good. We: lum 10 nur cold lradilinn when the 
lltlffll cl111Nl1 gather. We !llt■II ne,,er lcKe 
1i1ht ,if the 111ord\ nf IYiah- "nul a weapNI 
forged •galnSI ynu wlll pn"'l'ff." 

On leaving lhe hall, g~ ~igned a """IC• 
lamalion ol Oleuing'" lhal .aid "■• Dihle
lit'liewin1 American!!, we lit'lleve lhere 
elli•l .. n imn-clnd hnnd hctwcrn Ille S1n1e nf 
brae! and lhe U.S. We belicwe thlll hond 1n 
he a moral imperalive." II"""' ",a,c •11rec 
wilh chc: oen1imrn11uf ~111 Rral!on lhal 
"■ wcure, "'"'"' ,.,...,, k in An1<eric11'• 
oell-inlerc:-1. 1,,.,.,1 i• :o majtw "'!tkJ!i•· ,,.vi 
co America. 1-,,,.,1 i, nut a ,·li,:nl, hut• •cry 
rdiahk fri,·11'1 ... 
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Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th. St. 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Marc: 

June 28, 1982 

You are one of about twenty people to whom· I am writing 
this note, all persons in the Christian and Jewish communi
ties with whom I have worked over the years in. interfaith 
and Israel-related concerns. Circumstances are forcing me 
to consider a major change in my professional life and. 
there .might just be a chance that one of you could provide 
me with a lead on the· basis of the information I am sharing 
with you in confidence. 

Lofs81:w~t/TTEE I actively sought the position with NCLCI even though 
Dr. Archie L. Buttkins I was fully aware of the serious· problems I would be in-
Prof. Harry James Gargas heriting with the job. Several considerations motivated me. Rev. Dr. Paul R. carison 
Dr. Israel Carmona First, I saw ·it as a way of responding to those in the 
~!~ ~~ilip L. Culbertson Christian bureaucracy who had tried so hard to silenc.e me 
Domenico DeSole, Esq. on the question of Israel. Second, I was ( and still am) 
~:1.e~o~~~~ierett deeply convinced that Christian-Jewish dialogue and the 

. sister Ann Gillen interests of Israel are best served through a broadly 
~:- ~o=~~~rst ecumenical organization rather than a very narrowly based 
Rev: Arthur Jones approach. Finally, .I felt (and still feel) that the effec-
Dr. David A. Lewis, Chairman tive mobilization of whatever Christian goodwill. toward 
Dr. Hubert S. Locke l . . h , 11 b · · l · Dr .. Paige Patterson Israe exists in t e country. wi · ecome increasing y im-
Rev. Hilton Sutton portant in the months and years ahead Mary Ann Travers • 

EJlECI./T'IVE DIRECTOR 
Rev. Isaac C. Rottenberg 

I shall not try in this letter to give you my analysis 
of why things -haven't worked out the way we had hoped. For 

___________ months I have taken considerable . personal risks in the 
hope that we would be able to develop a support base for 
this organization. I can no longer do so. If at all possible 
I would like to keep our network intact from my office at 
home. Right now I am exploring possibilities with several 
Reformed churches in New Jersey. However, I am open to 
opportunities outside the church as well if some company 
(either in N.Y.C. or N.J.) can use my skills, which are 
mostly in the area of communication. 

• So, if through your contac-'fs1ou are in a position 
to provide me with a lead, Vshall very much appreciate 
this. / 

·' 
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Mr. Frank Jonnson 
Mr. Mendel !<aliff Eugene DuBow 
Mr. Charles Katz D • t 
Mr. Alan Kaufman 1.rec <;>r . 
Mrs. Paula Kaufman Commun l. t y s e rv l. Ce s 
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Mr. Porter Lonng 
MayorEmeritusW.W.McAllisterl65 East 56th St. 
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· Mr. Art Rifkin • • , 
Mr. Leo Rose 

• Rabbi Arnold Scheinberg 

Saul Silverman 
National Director 

I had written to-Milton Tobian in Dallas in April, shortly after 
the S.W. Conference here in San Antonio which you know I attended, 
in part. You will recall I was at the same table with Milton for 
the Saturday night banquet honoring Oscar Eisenberg. We chatted 
about the concept with those seated at our dinner table. 

Printed information was provided to him as well as the enthusiasm 
I tried to exhibit to him at that time. I heard nothing ... not 
even a reply. This surprised me ·greatly, as it is a program I am 
confident AJC can relate to, work ~,ith and develop for the greater 
good of all. It would serve everyones interest professionally to 
examine the material and for us to have conversation on it. To 
be sure, it is going national. 

An Outreach Of 
The Church of Castle Hills □ 214 Roleto Drive □ San Antonio, Texas 78213 0 (512) 342-4279 

,.-" I 
I 
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On August 28, in Dallas at the Great Hall of the Apparel Mart, 
the Dallas "Night to Honor Israel" will take place honoring Dr. 
Jimmy Draper who will stand up for Israel ·and say the right 
words. We expect national coverage by the media. We expect a 
SRO crowd there and AOL is a co-sponsor along with Hadassah etc. 
In Tulsa, the Israel Emergency Fund was the beneficiary. This 
is the most fantastic CRC program i've seen. They are truly 
historic evenings everywhere we present the program. 

By the way, we just sent a super representative from this Church 
to Israel/Lebanon yesterday, sponsored by NCLC. He will return 
on Friday August 13, 1982 with a powerful story to tell. Let me 
remind you as I did tell Milton Tobian that this Church owns and 
operates T.V. Channel 35-GETV here - the potential is tremendous 
to get news out. • 

We are doing a fantastic job and it would be even greater when 
some of the other agencies realize what they have here in terms 
of support, cooperation and dedication and love for Israel without 

, motives. AJC is missing a good cooperative interfaith partner. 
I hope ~ot for long. 

The Israel government understands our concept and role fully and 
has been beautifully related to us. I hope you can join the crowd. 
This relationship here has been with the highest persons and 
offices of Israel .... both here and in Israel. 

Warmest personal regards a,nd hope to hear from you soon. It was 
. good talking to you Gene. Be well! 

• 1'(e 

Silverman 
National Director 

SS:bd 

P.S. 
Please put us on your mailing list. 

o/• 4i 0CSi.11.11E~ 
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r• • ·Fro"!! .the desk of . ... 

BARBARA HURST 

August 13, 1982 

To: 
Gene DuBow 

As I promised I met with Sol Silverman in San Antonio 
yesterday and was my most charming self. His enthusiasim 
for Rev. Hagee and the cause, Christian support for 
Israel, is commendable, but I remain slightly uneasy. 
Hagee is getting a lot of mileage out of this effort 
on his road to national prominence. If we can benefit 
-all to the good- with reservations. I assured Sol 
that we would co-operate in any appropriate way. 

Southwest R,egional Offi'.ce 
The American Jewish Committee 
1809 Tower Petroleum Building 

Dallas, Texas 75201 
(214) 747-3531 
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Fundamentalist Christians, Jews Plan 'Solidarity Sabbath' 
By Marjorie Hyer 

Wuhln1ton Post_Stall Writer 

The new alliance developing in this coun
.. try between_ Jews and· fundamentalist evnn
'.gelicals, two groups that have traditionally 
regarded each other with suspicion or worse, 

.,will take • a tentative step forward next 
month in events scheduled for two Washing
ton synagogues. 

The common ground° for the new linkage 
is Israel. 
· On Nov. 12, several hundred conservative 
evangelicaJs will join members of Washing
ton Hebrew Congregation in a Solidarity for 
Israel Sabbath. Rabbi Jf\'!hua 0. Haberman, 
who caJled the event _ an attempt to "build 
bridges,n will share the pulpit of the city's 
largest • Reform synagogue with the Rev. 
Paige Patterson, president of the Criswell 
Center for Biblical Studies in Dallas. Pat.ter
son is a lender of the f undament.alist fnction 
that has been seeking to wrest control of the 
Southern Baptist Convention from moder-

" ates. 
• The night before, supporters of the Cal
·fromia-based evangelica.l group caJled TAV, 
• augmented by what a TAV leader described 
as a "40-piece band, with dancing," will gath-

er at Beth Shalom, together with, they hope, of cvangelicafo lo convert thr.m to Chri!-tian
members of that Orthodox synagogue. Dr. ity; some of the morn fundanient:ilist evnn
John Walvoord, president of the Dallas gelical group!! were the focu" of more overt 
Theological Seminary, and a representative forms of nnti-Semit.ism. 
of the government of Israel are slated to ad- Only a little morn than two years ago, the 
dress the gathering. then president of the Southern Baptist Cnn-

Mollhe Teichman. Reth Shalom's cxccu- vention eutragcd Jews as well a!I many nf lfr, 
tive director, emphasized that the event was coreligionist!l with the :itatcment. that "G,xl 
under the sponsorship of the Zionist Organ- doesn't hear the prayer of a ,Jew." 
ization of America, not. the synagogue. "They Eighteen months ago. at the 75th anniver-
are just using our facilities," he said. sary meeting of the American Jewi!;h Com-

Also scheduled is a dialogue between Jew- mittee here, seminars and workshops on~ 
ish and evangeli<.'al leaders in a panel that is threat to ,Jews from !luch right-wini; cvangel-

• expected to include Ed McAtcer, head of the ical movemr.nls as the Moral Majority drew 
politically right-wing Religious Roundtnble; standing-room-only crowd!-!. 
Ben Armstrong, executive of the National What has brought nhout. the new rap
Religious Broadcasters, and "Pat Robertson • prochement is Israel. Fundamentalist Chris
or Jerry Falwell or both or neither," accord- tians view Israel not in polilicnl but in bib
ing to TAV leader Doug Krieger. lical terms, as the fulfillment of divine 

TA V, a name ta ken from the last letter of prophecy. The support of fundamentali!lt 
the Hebrew aJphabct, has also initiated at -evangelicals "is rooted in an uncompromising 
least one private conference with Conserva- adherence to scriptural pa.qsages which 
t.ivc and Orthodox ,Jewish leaders in New • promise that lnnd to the ,Jews,'' !'nid Dour,ln!I • 
York. Next month, First Baptist Church in R. Shearer "f TA V. 
Dalla.43 has scheduled a pro-Israel rally at Liberal Protestants and Cat.holies, on the 
which Israeli Prime Minister Mennchcrn other hand, view hrael more in lhc politicnl 
Begin i!I slated to receive an award. context, and while defending it as a home-

For nearly half a century in this country, land for the ,Jews, they do not hesitate to 
the ,Jcwi!1h-Christian dialogue has been al- question political and military actions. 
most entirely with Catholics and liberal Traditional Jewi11h-ChristiClJ1 good reln
Protestants. ,Jews were repelled by the zeal tions took 11 hard pounding from the event:; 

--- ... ~--- -· - ~--------- . _ ... ·· - . .. 

in the Middle East in recent months, as 
mainline Protest.'.lnt leaders i!lsucd state
ment.,; increasingly critical of Israel's actions 
in Leh;inon. Even more damaging was Pope 
,John Paul's decision to meet with Palestine 
Liberation Organization leader Vasser 
Arafat. 

The growing pressure on Israel, explained 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of the American 
,Jewish (;ommit.tce, "ha'I led to extraordinary 
am:iety and a sense of desperation among 
Jews .... 

"Under these circumstances, when you 
have evangelical Christians, who may num
ber 40 or 50 million Americans, reaching out 
in love and support, Jews lend to be quite 
prllgmntic; they look nt the bottom line of 
realitv." As for the trodit.ionnl fears about 
conversion pressures from fundamentaJists, 
he ~aid, "It's like if you are drowning and 
someone throws you a life preserver. You 
grab it and worry later about who manufac
turrd the life presC'rver. The fiNit. worry is 
survival." • 

Tanenhaum's int.erreligious affair!! com
mittee ha.<t cond11clerl IW(l ,Jewi8h-Baptist 
theological dialogueii, in which the Southern 
Baptist participants tended to come from 
the more progressive wing of evA.ngelicalism. 
The i~!'lue of efforts to convP.rt Jews re
mained unresolved in those disc11s::1ions. 

Krieger, whose TAV gro~p has conducted 
five West Coast interfaith services like the 
one projected at Washington Hebrew, agreed 
.that "most evangelicals am going to be very 
anxious to see ,Jews hrought to the Messiah, 
hecause they have the obligation in scripture 
to do this." 

At the same time, he said, "we feel Chris
tians must he ·active and sec their responsi
bility for the Jewish community. The sup
port that the evangelical Christian has for 
the Jew throughout the world does not cease 
to he vihrant if the Jew docs not embrace 
Christianitv." : 

Haherm~n, recently elected president: of 
the Washington Board of Rabbis, has a 
record of crashing religious barriers. In e4r'ly 
1978, he invited Wa.llace D. Muhammad, 
head of the American Muslim Mission, 
formerly the Black Muslims, to part.iripnte 
in what turned out to he a highly amicable 
1)Ulpit exch:mgr.. He h:i!I nhm hecn active _in 
less controversial interfaith activities. ~ 

"I have alwavs believed that the nit.it.uric 
of a religious ~ommunity • to another is thr. 
acid test of its own t'Fedent.ials," Hahcrrnan 
said in discussing thr upcoming solidatity· 
Sabbath. "ff II hand i11 stretched out in lny 
<lircdion. I am ~oing to grai;p that hand.": 

- ·- -.-~ .,.,,..- - ~, --. ·• -~-~~---
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ALPHABBTICAL LISTIN3 OF BVAtGBLICAL PARTICIPAJft'S AT THB "BVANGBLICAL
CHRISTIAN AND JEWISH LBAJ>BRSHIP ENCOUNTER" ON NOV. 11, 1982 AT THB 
WASHitGTON HBBRBW COtGRmATION (NOON - THURSDAY) AT HASS. A.VB. N,N. 
AND NAOONB !a'l'RBl'l'S, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

61 of pct 21, 1982 
1. Dr. Willard Aldrich, Preeident-Bmaritiae, H&lltnomah School of 

the Bible, Portland, Oregon • 
2. Pastor Denial Ho Allen, Sr, Pastor, Seabrook Baptist Church 

(Southern Baptist), Seabrook, HD 
3. Dr, Ben Armstrong, President, The National Religi011a aroadceatere, 

Norristown, Nev Jersey 
4. Dr, w. Sherrill Babb, President, Philadelphia COllege of Bible, 

Langhorne, PA 
5, BVangelist Dan Bet&er, The Voice or "Revivaltime", Assealblies of 

God, Springfield, HO 
6, Chaplain Ron Colby, The Round Table of PanNlylvania, Mechanicsburg, 

PA 
7. Pastor Keith Copeland, Sr, Pastor, The Chrietien and Missionary 

Alliance Church, Mechanicsburg, PA 
a. Hr. Lal!IIMtrt Dolphin, Sr, Research Phrsicist, The Center for 

Biblical and Archaeological stud ea/SRI International, Menlo 
Park, California 

9, Hr. Robert Duggin, The Director of the Office of Public Affairs, 
The National Association of £Vangelicale, Washington, D.c. 

10. Hr, Carl Gallivan, Discovery Ierael/Pannieula Bible Church, Palo 
Alto, California 

11, Hr, John Golden, Physicist, The Canter for Biblical and Archaeo
logical Studies, Washington, D.c. 

12, Hr, Brent Harrie, Director, The Sacra-nto BVangaliatic Associa
tion, sacr-nto, California 

13, Dr, Robert Hooley, Sr, Pastor, Faith Bible Chapel, Arvada, co 
14, Hr, Douglas Krieger, Vice-President, TAY 8'(angelical >tinistries, 

Portland, Oregon 
15, or. Frank Haya; sr. Pastor, Christ Church, Assembly of God, 

Washington, D,C, 
16, Hr, E, B, HcAteer, President, The R011nd Table, · Wftshington, D,C, 

and Memphis, 'TN 
17, Dr, Eugene Quinn McGee, Sr, Pastor, First Church or The Christian 

and Missionary Alliance, Nev York City, Nev York 
18, Pastor Michael HO&teller, Sr, Pastor, Church of the Redeeaier, 

Richmond, VA 
19, Pastor Ruse Ogden, Sr, Pastor, Grace Brethren Church, Lanham, HD 
20, Pastor Richard Paradise, Gospel outreach International/TAY, 

Santa Rosa, California 
21, Pastor Jim Parker, Sr, Pastor, Williamsburg Nev Testament Church, 

Willia111&burg, VA 
22, Hr, Terry Risenhoover, National Chairman, The American Forum for 

Jewish and Christian Cooperation, Malibu, California 
23, Hr, Chuck Rose, The Round Table of Pennsrlvania, Mechanicsburg, PA 
24, Pastor Randy Sager, Sr, Pastor, Fellovsh p of the Living God/TAY, 

Castro Valley, California 
25, Kr, Douglas Shearer, President, TAV Evangelical Ministries! 

Sacramento, California 
26, Kr, Stevan Shearer, TAV BVangelical Ministries, Sacramento, CA 
27, Dr, Hilton Sutton, National Chairman, The National Christian 

Leadership conference for Israel, Nev York City, Nev York 

Page 2 - EVANGELICAL PARTICIPANTS AT NOV. 11 WNCHBON, 

28, Hr, Norrie Sydnor, Director, The Booker T, W••hington Found•tion, 
Washington, D,C, 

29, Pastor Halter Tommie, Sr, Pastor, Capitol Hill Metro Baptiet 
Church (Southern Baptist), Washington, P,C, 

30, Dr, John W•lvoord, President, Dallas Theological seminary, 
Dallas, TX 

31, Pastor Ray Watkins, Sr, Pastor, Grace Fellowship ChUrch, 
Baltimore, HD 

32, Dr, Harvin Wilson, OCkenga Profeaeor of Biblical Studiee, Gordon 
College, Wenham, Hase, 

The following guests IIIBY attend if rescheduling ie possible• 

1. Dr, Bob Billings, Director, us Office of Education (Regional 
Liaison Division), Washington, D,C, 

2, Dr, Jerry Falwell, Sr, Pastor, Thomae Road• Baptist Chllrch, 
Lynchburg. VA 

3, Dr, Ron Godwin, Executive Administrator, The Horal Majority, 
Lynchburg. VA 

4, Dr. Pat Robertson, Director, The Christian Broadci1ating Network, 
Virginia Beach, VA 

5. Hr. Jim Jackaon, Executive Director, Unltad Statal Chrllltiea EIDbaHy, laraal, 

Montreat, !IC 

1/JV cv/tJ/CFtltlfL M/#IJT,AtES" 

c,.,,.. I ii..1. '1+/l1f/"II/VtJr11;' HEt1111:v Ct11Vd"~,sc,11nt>K' 
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·Paga 2 - November 11, 1982 Presa CoAferenee 

3. PARTICIPANTS (Continued) 

(b) •J-iah -

(l) Rabbi Joshua Haberman 
Senior Rabbi (Reform) 
The Washington Hebrew Congregation 
NaaaaclWaatta Avenue and Hacoab Stl'eet, N.N. 
Nashington, D.c, 20016 
(202) 362-7100 

J,} 1Jr.alle;{ .{J111£U) Rabbi/Profeaaor Sa)'IIOUr Sieg la 
7 /:. • Profesaor of Theology and Bthice 

f-'n,:a.,.f 1/.7-c. Javieh Theological seminary (Conservative) 
"'ll / t 380 Riverside Dr. 
,.:,1•-L?;j·,j/. aaf.· Nev York City, NeV York 10025 
'f1 /..;, / '(212) 222-0109 or (212) 678-8855 

- _p-i. (lq~ !fit. Office• 3080 Broadway 
(/ / N°Y,, N,Y. 10027 

IA lfaahingtoA, D,C,1 (202) 724-0779 

J) f,..~ R,.,J.,i rf,._ (3) Dr, Harold Jacoba l/. ~-P) 
/ J 4 ·•-.: President 

't CJ ~ ,4- C h t,/.':J. • Natio-1 Collncil of Young Israel (Orthodox) 
ti tlf,,' 3 west 16th st. 

- 'c:;,tVlh/..& ,,,...,.. "I New York City, New York 10011 
.f,I.~ ,/ J_-, V (212) 929-1525 

/ (4) Rabbi Jacob Bronner (.,..•rr>·.,,.,L .t'...fl.. ,/-- /4,..,c4,) 

1 /J AIJ. -1Jov.·tJ· 7f~, _ .4.. . Bxec:utiva Director/Belz Hasidic coamunity 
~c.l(j.)'. ..:JP' /1-, 1369 45th Street 

NOVBHBBR 11, 1982 (Thllrllday) BVAHGBLICAL-CHRISTIAH AHi> JBWISH 
PRESS OONPBRBNCB1 

lo TINB1 Novo 11, 1982 - 10130 AH (Tburllday) - set up at 10100 AH 

2. PLACB, capitol Hilton 
1001 16th Street N,lf, at K Street 
Washington, D.C, 
(202) 393-1000 
The Nev York ROOII (2d Floor of HiltoA) 

3. PARTICIPAlffS ON PANBL1 

(a) · Bvaagelicals -

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Dr. John Wal,,oord 
President 
Dallas Theological 
3909 SWi•• Avenue 
Dallas. TX 75204 
(214) 824-3094 

seminary 

Bvangaliat Daa Betzer 
•Revivalti-• - Assemblies of God 
P,O. Box 70 
Springfield, NO 65801 
(417) 862-2781 

Hr. ·•• s. HcAtaer 
President 
The Round Table 
5911 Brierdale A'98nue 
H-phia, Tenn. 38119 
(901) 685-6542 

•(6) Dr, Jerry Falwell 
Sr, Pastor 
Thomas Road• Baptiat Churc 
500 Alleghaay Avenue 
Lynchburg, VA 24501 
(804) 528-0070 

O,e;.;..-~.,, Brooklyn, New York 11219 

-A11iv-·,,u- r~ -r,,, ~-il~J).-,!.35c.~,-,.. /'IC'/ f1;..,t+r.>t JJ,-_ #'tfi· l'c /~/() (4) Hr, Ben Aniatrong 
President 

•Pinal Cconiinaatlon la ad on J-i•h Partici~nta - Plea.-.' 

1 
Check With Rabbi Habe1'1111ln, /' ~ -1). 

S. /<Ji //;;-jR- /('r--z./ 7)~,., fh,..•·fu».~ l(IW. /0) J~,.,,.( 
( 717) fi 16 - tJJ/j'7 Tha National Religious Broadcaater• 

P.O. Box 2254R 

, 4. HODBRATOR'i'. Hr. DoUgiae R, Shea r t/ 
President 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 

TAY BYangellcal Hini■triaa 
p.o. eax 160711 
sacrlllll8llto, California 95816 
(916) 736-9256 

0P8Qing Remarks by DollglP Shearer - Introduction of 
Opening Statelllenta from Panel Hambera - 2 llin. each 
Queationa frmi The Preas - 1/2 hr, 
Closing Remarks by Panel Members and Douglas Shearer 
Total Time of conterenca1 45 ■in. ■u:i-

Panel 

6. JOltll' RBSOLOTION1 A Joint Pr••· Release Will be Considered. 

Morristown, New Jeraey 07960 
(201) 575-4000 

,>- "1r. //i2f,..rdt,,. •(5) Pat Robertaon 
/' President 

jt/1-/,£. /"/_~·r,.,,-, Christian Broadcasting Network 
vV' L (The International .oc-anicationa Center) 

(v'Ji·,..J (J,.·,r.ev, Centerville Turnpike ~ Indian Rlvei: Road 
Virginia Beach. VA 

';fL &/.e.,J,,p ~~ f ~2J24-7777 

•Pinal Confirmation i■ Needed - If J>r. PalNll and Pat Roberta011 are 
unable to attend the Pres• conrerence the nangalical particl• 

pants will be four in llllllber, 

.tllrl• •The BVangelical Declaration of Support for Israel and the 
~rican J-iah eo■muni tJ" can be used by evangelical 
participant••• a ••tarting point• for addressing the press. 
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THE TEMPLE JOURNAL IS SUPPORTED BY AN ENDOWMENT FROM LIBBY AND MELVIN MANDELL 

SOLIDARITY-WITH-ISRAEL THIS FRIDAY 
A milestone in interfaith relations previously incon~eivable, will be reached this 

Friday, November 12 at 8:30 p.m. as hundreds of Evangelical Christians from all over 
the nation will enter our Temple in procession to express their solidarity with the State 
of Israel. They will join our Sabbath service not merely as guests but as worshippers, 
contributing sacred Hebrew music and modern Israeli songs to a group of their own 
musicians and singers. The pulpit guests are Dr. Paige Patterson, President, Criswell 
Center for Biblical Studies, Dallas, Texas, and The Honorable Zvi Hurwitz, Minister 
of Information, Embassy of Israel. 

A singing procession of guests will originate from Christ Church on Massachusetts 
and Idaho Avenues at 8 :00 p.m. and provide prelii:ninary music and songs. 

The coordinating body, which is mobilizing this pilgrimage to our Congregation,- is 
TA V, a coalition of Evangelicals committed to support for Israel and aiming to estab
lish closer relations with the American Jewish Community. On the preceding day, 
Rabbi Haberman will host a Conference of National Jewish and Evangelical Leaders 
who will be meeting in Washington to explore the con:11rion ground we share in religious 
faith and morals and consider an agenda for future cooperation. 

(continued on page 3) 

------------------------------
SOLIDARITY WITH ISRAEL 
(;ontlnued from page 1) 

HOME HOSPITALITY NEEDED 

Many of our Evangelical guests, espe
cially from the West Coast, have expressed 
a wish to come to know Jewish lay people 
on a person-to-person basis. They would be 
grateful for home hospitality from Thursday 
Noon to Saturday morning,. November 11-
13. Hosts will call for their _guests at the 
Temple on Thursday, Noon, November 11, 
and be responsible for transporting them to 
Friday evening services on November 12 
and their overnight stay until Saturday, 
November 13. Visitors will be on their own 
during the day. 

If you are willing to open your home to 
Christians looking for closer interreligious 
relations, please leave a message for Rabbi 
Haberman at 362-7100, giving your name, 
address and telephone number and indicat
ing the number of persons you are willing 
to accommodate. Most of our guests will 
come as couples. 
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AS I SEE IT ... 
By Rabbi Joshua 0. Haberman 

WHY ARE WE DOING THIS? 

The announcement of our Evangelical 
Christian-Jewish Sabbath of Solidarity-With

Israel has raised 
some eyebrows. Why 
are we doing this? 
What have we in 
common with Evan
gelicals? Are they 
not further apart 
from us than most 
other religious de
nominations? What 
about the right-wing 
extremists among 

them? As for the politics of Evangelicals, it 
(continued on pa11 5) 

AS I SEE IT .• , 
(continued from pap 1) 

is as erroneous to lump them all together 
under one political column as it is to charge 
Jews with voting as a block. For every one 
Evangelical follower of the Reverend Jerry 
Fallwell's politics, there are at least ten 
who march to the sound of a different 
drummer. 

It is true that Evangelicals have become 
more visible and vocal on political and 
social issues largely through their skillful 
use of the media. We may strongly dis
agree with this or that position taken by 
some of their spokesmen but, in the interest 
of a more vital democracy, we should wel
come rather than deplore the involvement 
of many more citizens in the democratic: 
process of decision making. Besides, we 
are likely to find far more agreement than 
disagreement with citizens who derive their 
deepest motivation for social and political 
action from the Bible, our common moral 
and spiritual foundation. 

When civilization is crumbling; when the 
pillars of our society are shaken; when fam
ily life is disintegrating; when moral stand
ards generally are in an alarming crisis; 
when violence and terror are spreading 
worldwide and nuclear destruction threat
ens the annihilation of all human life, -
it is time for Jews and Christians of every 
kind to bury petty contention and think 
"big". 

The world desperately needs stronger 
moral leadership. More than ever we need 
to hear of God's will that man should live 
and not die. Evangelicals believe that we, 
as Jews, and they, as Christians, are God's 
people chosen to save the world. Instead of 
arguing with one another about who is more 
deserving of this privilege, let us put our 
shoulders together to the common task and 
prove our qualifications. 

If we have been at opposite ends of the 
religious spectrum, it is so much the more 
urgent to build bridges between us. I have 
been greatly encouraged by the following 
statement which was distributed nationwide 
last June by Evangelical Christians in "Sup
port for Israel and the American Jewish 
Community": 
1. We are committed to the security of ls

rtul. We believe that the Holy Land is 
the inalienable possession of the Jewish 
People; that the promises made to 
Abraham, ISIUI&, and Jacob have never 

5 
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Sabbath Services 

been abrogated,· and that the establish
ment of modern Israel is an undeniable 
fulfillment of Biblical prophecy, the 
herald of the Coming Messiah. The re
birth of Israel points to God's faithful
ness and to the sustaining might which 
undergirds all of His promises. 

2. We believe that Jerusal£m is the eternal 
and indivisible capital of the Jewish . 
State and should not be internationalized 
or made the sub;ect of any negotia1ion 
or compromise. 

3. We - constrained by the love of Jesus 
- abhor anti-Semitism: mourn The 
Holocaust,· and repent of the Chuch's 
silence. 

4. We are vehemently opposed to anti
Zionism. We do not discourage a reas
oned and morally sound criticism of tlu 
policies of an Israeli government. But we 
are opposed to a blind, irrational hatred 
of Zion - a hatred which demands that 
Israel be judged by an impossible stand
ard of righteousness,· a hatred which 
hails her before the Court of World 
Opinion for conduct which cannot be 
condemned by any measure of fairness 
and equity. 

5. We acknowledge and sincerely affirm 
God's love for the Arab People. How
ever, we cannot ascribe even a modi
cum of virtue to organizations advocat
ing the use of terror against Jews in or 
out of Israel. We urge Arab leaders to 
unequivocally renounce the use of ter
ror and embrace the legitimacy of the 
Israeli State. 

6. We support the efforts of the American 
Jewish Community in behalf of lsrtul. 
Those efforts reflect a natural affinity 
and must never be made tlu basis for 
accusing our Jewish friends of dual 
loyalty. 

7. We believe that Jews everywhere remain 
the "Chosen People of God'' and that 
God blesses those who bless them. 

The above statement on bebalf of many 
of our nearly fifty million Evangelical 

The Fine Arts Committee is pleased to 
announce the opening of an outstanding 
e:'thibition of glass sculptures by the promi
r.ent Washington artist, Herman Perlman, 
on Friday evening, November 19, follow
ing services. Mr. Perlman will be present 
at the opening and will answer questions 
concerning the genesis of his work. 

ABOUT THE ARTIST 

Herman Perlman studied at the Mary
land Institute and the Corcoran School of 
Art. As a caracaturist at the Washington 
Post during the 1930's, he received nation
wide exposure when he was commissioned 
by MGM and RKO to illustrate publicity 
materials for the movie industry. Associated 
with Walt Disney studios, Mr. Perlman 
learned the techniques of animated cartoon
ing and taught animation in New York and 
Washington. 

In the 1950's, Mr. Perlman began his 
work in glass and during the next thirty 
years, his projects included work on the 
White House, the Renwick Gallery and the 
Abraham Lincoln Historical Park. 

His most significant anistic accomplish
ments have be.en related to his Jewish heri
tage. The Biblical and Chasidic characters 
featured in his sculptures have been ex
hibited at synagogues, Jewish Community 
Centers, been represented as gifts to public: 
figures, including Hubert Humphrey and 
Golda Meir. In 1979, a permanent collec
tion of Perlman's work was installed in the 
B'nai B'ritb Klutznick Museum. 

The exhibition consists of fifty-nine 
beautifully etched pieces that will be placed 
on pedestals in the Kreeger Lobby. Do not 
miss this exciting exhibit which will be on 
view through Monday, November 29, 
only. 

Christian fellow citizens represents an out
reach in friendship to us which we must 
not reject. I see other signs that Evangeli
cals are positively reappraising their rela
tionship with Jews. We can do no less. 
Therefore I bid them a hearty welc:ome and 
greet them with Shalom! 

J.O.H. 
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.fJ!ndamentalists Join Jews in Strong Suprrt for Israel 

.. ...., ..... ;~~Hyer 
w-....-~-

--r.iewreligious-political alliance 
te11tatiw 1tep forward here 

• • ' 8WII and Fundamen-
ical Chriatiana---two 

. viewed each other 
with fear 8Dd IIUllpicion for dec:-
edN-met in a aeries of private and • 
public118111lom. 

Fundamentaliata traditionally 
haw mistrusted Jews and haw ap
proached them only to coown 
them to Christianity. Jewa fean,d 
the Fundamentaliata' evanpliatic 
fervor, oft.en dincted at young jewa 
on collep campuaes by such lfOUPI 
88 Jews for Jest111. The emergence 
of Fundamentalial Christianity into ( f · 

, =S:"'"; • Mr:_?)~qrer 
1. Recent deYJ!opments, howewr, • u1Douc1UC11e,..lff-nwwu11--

--ilawileen-m sharpest contrast to DaalluSllam,~ ofTAV, a Callronda-huedewanplleal llOUt,a& a-t-oflvanaelleal Qirllllam udJew& 
tt.. uldoma...S dread. Jewish and 
'Fundamentallat leaders Mt clmln 
tcpther here this -k to talk; 
c:huismatic Christian fundamen
taliata joined membera of the city's 
lupst Reform synagogue last night 
for Sabbath eervices and nest -k 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachsm 
Begin is RCheduled to appear on the 
Christian Broadc:asting Network', 
700 Club. In addition, he will key-

. lllllrrnllly1n support of Israel on 
'l\aday in -the wry heart of Fun
~ ~istendom: the Firat 

' ltoD&iof.thilt,:h in Dallas. 
What has brought theae two pre

viously , limitae groups together, 
... . ···· •· • 

they aay, la their mutual aincem 

for larael. 
Fundamentalist ewnplicala 

view creation of modem-<lay Israel 
88 "an undeniable fulfillment of 
Biblical prophecy, the herald of the 
coming Messiah," according to an 
eight-point statement of support 
that is being circulated by the Cal
ifomia-baed evangelical group 
known 88 TAV, which takes ita 
name from the last leUer of the 
Hebrew alphabeL TAV initiated 
the Jewish-Christian enrountera in 
Wahington this week. 

Increasingly, theae Fundamen
talist Chriatiana who take the Bible 

literally llanelate propheciea about 
Biblical larael into political BUppOlt 

for the state al larael. 
At a riewa conference at the out

aet of the Jewish-Fundamentalist 
Christian dialogue on Thuraday, &f 
McAteer, president of the political
ly conservatiw Round Tuble, 
linked American well-being to the 
nation'& faithfulness in heeding 
what he interpreted 88 Biblical 
commands to aid and aupport la
rael. 

"Our land continues to be firat• 
because of three things, McAtaer 
told the press: "becauae of the pray
era of God's people;" becauae Amer-

ican Christians "aupply 65 percent" 
of the missionaries woning to con
vert the rest of the world to Christ, 
and "because we have obeyed God'a 
word" in supporting Israel. 

Rabbi Joshua Haberman, head. 
of the WBRhington Hebrew Congre
gation where the ,Jews and Chris
tians joined in a "Sabbath of Sol
idarity With brael" last night, 
spoke on Thuraday of the en
counter 18 "opening our doors,• but 
he warned against expecting too 
much of the dialogue. The two 
groups, he 88id, would "not agree 
on every point; but, "there is no 
need lo disagree on every point." 

Spokesmen for both aidel were 
11111111imoua in their claims on 
Thuraday that larael has been un
fairly judged in the media and el
.where for ila conduct in this aum
mer'a r111hting in Lebanon. "We 
ahould not ask lareel to conduct ita 
foreign policy on the level of the 
angels while still dealing with 
hwnan beinp, • Haberman said to 
the group's iinthllliastic applauae. 

Haberman, in a communication 
to members of bis congregation, 
responded . more to l't!ll8J'V8tiona 

that many Jews have about coop
eration with evangelical Christiana. 
Writing in the congregational news 
bulletin, the rabbi ■aid • ... it ia 88 

erroneous to lump them all togeth
er under one political ~umn 88 it 
is to charge Jewa with voting 88 a 
block. For evtJry one Evangelical 
follower of the Rev. Jerry Falwell'• 
politice, there are at 1e■si 10 who 
march to the 80Und of a different 
drummer.• 

Dr. Albert Homblaaa, an oph
thalmoqiat who is preeident of the 
Jewish Board of &lucation in New 
York City, ■aid he participated in 
the dialogue "becauee I feel the 
state of Israel needs friends ... We 
haw had a aenee of iaolation, a 
aense of 'where are our friends?' • 
• "If we'd had this dialogue in Ger
many, Nazism would newr haw 
arisen," Mid Rabbi David Z. Ben
Ami, president of the American 
Forum for Jewish-Christian Coop
eration. 

Douglat Shearer, president of 
TAY, underlined the political de-

termination of his group. "We are, 
going to undertab a campaqp1•' 
aimed at stopping "the ehift in 
American policy away from support 
of lsrae~. be aaid. 

TAV'a eight-point dedaration 
beBins with a commitmeat "to the 
eecurity of laraeL We believe that 
ALL of the Holy Land ia the in
alienable po8Blioa of the Jewish 
People: that the promia made to 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob have 
118Y8r been abrogated .... • Thia 
view-that praent-<lay larael 
llhould elltend to the boundariea of 
the Biblical state-ia shared by 
Begin but no& by many J-, here 
or in Israel 

The statement declar8I Jeiuaa. 
lem "the etemal and indivisible 
capital of the Jewish Slide and 
ahould no& be intematulaliled ar 
made the subject vi any negotiadoo 
or compromise.• 

It .-, declaree that larael 
•should' no& be required to cede 
disputed land in return for 
'peaoe.' " It ._ anti-7.ioniam 
and anti-Semitism and afr1111111 
"that Jews everywhen, remain the 
'Chosen People of God' and that 
God bleaaes thole who bl8811 them." 

Rabbi Hen.el Kram, of the Or
thodo1 Silver Spring Jewiah Cen
ter, where the Fundamenlaliat 
Christians and Orthodo1 Jews 
pthen,cl for a rally Thuraday 
night, tranelated the campaqp1 into 
contemporary political idiom. 
"We're looking for aignaturea," he 
said, "in order to aend a 1111!11111118 to 
the president .... We're here to • 
make IIW'8 he 1tays the COW98. • 
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We share an appreciation of the deep and sacred 

roots that have bound the Jewish people to its 
historic land. We rejoice that Zion has been reborn 
in our day and that the indissoluble bond between 
the land and its people has been so effectively 
renewed. We pray that the people of Israel may be 
strengthened in their efforts to create a free and 
just society. May healing and comfort soon come 
to all the troublecl peoples of the Middle East. May 
the sounds of violence no more be heard. May 
Israel be a beacon of light and inspiration, helping 
to hasten the time when all shall know the 
blessings of peace. May the God of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob hear our prayers and praises this 
night and bring peace to His covenant nation, 
Israel, and her troubled capital, Jerusalem. 

11If I forget you, 0 Jerusalem, 
let my right hand wither! 

Let my tongue cleave to the 
roof of my mouth, if I do not 
remember you, if I do not set 

Jerusalem above my highest joy. 11 

Psalm 137: 5,6 
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Focus 
E YANGELICALS MEET 

0 SUPPORT ISRAEL T 

onference in Washington last 
eek demonstrates support 
r Jewish state. 

C 
w 
fo 

B Y MERRIE EISENST Al7I' 
111/fR,,_.,. s 

ti 
WASHINGTON - At a 
me when Israel end the 

th 
world Jewish community find 

emeelves increasingly ioo
ted when even traditional 
ends of Israel have been ai
nt, leaders of the Evangeli

le 
fri 
le 

u 
cal Christian movement in the 

nited States - 30 to 40 mil
on people ebung - met for 
wo days lut week in 

Ii 
t 
w eahington, D.C. with,mem

rs of the American Jewish 
mmunity to demonstrate 
vengelical Christian support 

be 
co 
E 
for lersel. 

The conference was co
aponaored by the Celifomie
baoed TAV ministries - a 

ationwide coalition or 
vangelicels committed to. 

1111pport for Israel - Reform 

n 
E 

temple Washington Hebrew 
Congreption · end the Amer
can Forum for Jewish and 

Christian Cooperation. 
i 

Ii 
Althoup this was not the 

tut ·gathering of fun
ementaliat Christiane end 
ewa to diacuae mutual in

d 
J 
lerellla end goals, lest week 'a 
conference involved an un
usually broad spectrum of 
Christian end Jewish leaders. 
Typically, members or the 
liberal Jewish establishment 
have been somewhat reluctant 
to welmme evangelical over
tures, in part, becew,e or dir
l"erellCl!II over domeetic social 
policy isauea, while more tn
ditionel Jews have found more 
m common with the evangeli
cals. 

But participating in the 
joint mnference were Reform, 
Conservative end Orthodox 
Jews, a leader of the Washing
ton Jewish Community Coun, 
cil, a n,prMmtative from the 
BelzJlasidic Community end 
the Washington representa
tive of the American Jewish 
Committee, among others. 

The Evangelical Christian 
end Jewish Leadership En
counter also garnered more 
publicity then some previous 
encounters, with major news 
organizations, such as the 
Aaaocieted Preae, Christian 
Broadcasters Network end the 
Washi11,11ton Po,it. mverilll[ a 

prM8 mnference on the event 
held at the Capitol Hilton in 
Washington, November 11. 

At that press conference, 
Evengelir.el 1111pport for Israel 
end the American Jewish 
mmmunity muldn't have been 
voiced more clearly. In en 
eight-point statement read 
aloud and distributed at the 
presa mnference, the Evange
lical Christians declared: 
• "We are mrnmitted to the 
eecurity or Israel. We believe 
that ALL of the Holy u,nd is 
the inalienable poasession or 
the Jewish People; that the 
promieee made to Abraham. 
laaec, end Jamb have never 
been abrogated; and that the 
eet.abliahmerit or modern 
lersel is an undeniable fulfill
ment of Biblical prophecy, the 
herald orthe Coming Messiah. 
The rebirth of 1..,..,el point.s to 
God's faithfulnelis end to the 
1\Jataining might which 
undergirds all or HIS prom
ieea. 
• We believe that Jel'UBlllem 
is the eternal end indivisible 
Capital or the Jewish State 
and should not be interna
tionalized or made the 11111,ject 
or any negotiation or com
promise. 

• We believe that Israel 
should not be required to cede 
disputed lend in return for 
"peace" - a peace which is her 
legitimate birthright; that 
much of that diaputed lend 
rails within her Biblically 
mandated borders; end that a 
fair end unbiased application 
of accepted international jus
tice may well permit Israel the 
option of retaining the dis
puted territories. 

• We are vehemently oppoeed 
to anti-Zionism. Wedonotdis
lXIW"llge a reasoned end moral
ly aound criticiam of the poh
cim of en Israeli government. 
But we are oppoaed to a blind, 
imltionel hatred of Zion - a 
hatred which demands that 
lersel beiudiled by an impossi
ble atendanf of righteousness: 
a hetn!d which hails her be
fore the Court for World Opin
ion for oonduct which cannot 

be condemned by any measure 
of fairiteea end equity. 
• We - mnatreined by the 
love of JeBW1 - abhor anti
semitism; mourn The Holo
caust ; and repent of the 
Church's sllence. 
• We acknowledge end sin
cerely affirm, God's love for 
the Arab People. However, we 
cannot ascribe even a mod• 
icum of virtue to organizations 
advocating the use of ten-or 
apinstJews in or out of Israel. 
We urge Arab leaders to une- • 
quivocally renounce the w,e of 
terror end embrace the legi
timacy or the l.ereeli &ate. 
• We 11\ipport the efforts of the 
American Jewish Community 
in behalf of Israel. Those 
ell'orte renect a natural affin
ity end mUB! never be made 
the basis for BCCUBingourJew
iah friends of dual loyelity. 
• We believe thatJeW8 every
where remain the "Choaen 
People of God" end that God 
bl88888 those who bleea them." 

A similar statement wea 
approved by both the Evang,,, 
lical Christiana and Jewish 
participants at the amclusion 
of the first day's eeeaion. • 

In addition to the Thursday 
morning pl'l!88 mnference end 
afternoon discussion, the 
Evangelicals end Jews held a 
joint program at the Silver 
Spring Jewish Center Thurs
day night end a Sabbath 
celebration and procession 
from a D.C. church to 
Weahington Hebrew Con
gregation on Friday. The 
Evangelicals participated in 
Weehington Hebrew Con
gregation's Friday services. 

At the preae conference on 
Thursday, participants 
emphasized the common 
Judeo-Chriatian heritage end 
the nioed to rally aupport for 
Israel in the American poli
tical prooeea. 

Dr. Hilton Sutton, national 
chilirmen of the National 
Christian Leadership Confer
ence for lersel, talked of stir
ring up a "tidal wave" of 
Christian aupport for Israel by 
communicating with the cler-

Focus 
Dileall"laffl ....... ,. 
l.l' ell over the country and 
through rallies, demon-
111.rationa end religious media 
programming. 

Rabbi Joshua Haberman, 
the aenior Reform rabbi et 
Waabington Hebrew Con
greptioo end one of the pnn
cipel o,pniz,era of the IM!III, 
noted thatthe-iinp "mlirk 
en opening of doon, not a aet
tleaient · of all dill'erencee, ell 
proble1111. • He added, "I em 
aleo mnacious of a wide pp 
that haa gnnm need1-ly be
~ Evangelical Chriatiam 
end Jews ... lllOlll of ell due to 
our own llution In put habits 
of lbouaht end a lack of mur
age ancl daring to mme out 
and put tlunp cm the table 
and face eadi other," Rabbi 
Haberman continued. 

He added, referring to 
P1a1m 121 ("I will lift up IIIUle 
eyea unto the mountains: 
From whence ahall my help 
mme?"J, "Mauntaina are bar
rien u loog u ~ re
mains down In the valley, you 
can't - ·beyond the moun
laina. But If you -11:, make 
the oll'on and climb up on top, 
all of a sudden you have a 
much lerpr (view); the hari
at apanda and diacuver 
that your little. ia IMlly 
put of a much larger area of 
common field. We Jews end 
Christiana haYe to riae above 
our awn narrow, little valleys, 
-.It up to the top end there, 
look around end - that this 
part end that part are part of 
the mmmon land of God." 

In di11C11Uing Iareel'e im
e,,rtence to both Jews end 
Christiana, Rabbi Haberman 
aaid, "Israel ia crucial to us nol 
only 88 a p,litical entity-as a 
ple,,e of rel\qe for homeleai 
Jews - (but) it ia Ml!ntial to 
ua aa a concrete teat-the real 
teat - of the credibility of the 
Biblical r.ith. If the 8iblica.l 
faith cannot In mme way or 
__,. be put into pndiee in 
Jarael, it cannot be put into 
pradiee anywhere,. the rabbi 
aid. 

Other Jewish apeaken at 
&be preu cooference talked 
about 1-l'a cunent iaoletion 
mm the "8t of the wor1c1 end 
the need ror Evangelicala to in
.,_ adivity on lerael'e b&-

=-~~f:: 
AlbertHambi;'.~ 

R!~ Dlleda friends. 
We In lite Jl!Wiah community 
haw had a terrible feeling of 
iaoletion, a terrible feeling, if 
you will, of paranoia when you 
read the preea." 

Like aome m the other Jew-

'en 
0 relli-

dont end Rabbi Krantz of the 
8ihm- Spring Jewiah Center. 

At the hmcheon/diacuai 
mNtin1 held af\erward, 
8-licala and Jews conai
dered i88uea both group• 
-1dwanttopunuetopther 
and adopted their joint state
ment, which primarily enunci
ate• support for Israel. 
"'11-e'a no lllronger bond be
~ us than the Bible," com
mented Rabbi Haberman. We 
aceept the teat together -
maybe not the mmmentery _. 
be quipped ea the audience acsa0~81 on ~;Rab-
bi er, eahington 
representative of the Amer-

if 5 ~ ft;rence=: 
pents. 

While the conference saw a 
'Vllriety of Chrietien end Jew
iah leaden pther to expreaa 
en outpouring of 1111pport for 
lite State oflerael, some of the 
Jewieh perticipante voiced 
ooneem 88 to how fer the effort 
could IIO- Many of the diatin
guiahed Jewiab leaders pre
al!Dt attended the eesaio111 a.o 
individuala, not purporti111 to 
repreeent their orpnizetio111. 

"Candidly, I think it may be 
a ane-time thing," said one of 
the rahhis who participal<!d 
"Jt'a ially en ad hoc grouping 
of people" that 1 't have a 
community consensus, an 
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urpnjzetion or the structure 
:'iJ:!{petuete the effort, he 

The president of W eahing
ton 's Jewish Community 
Council, Nathan Lewin, Mid 
he welcomes Evangelical aup
port for Israel, but he cited 
some Jews' feerB of working 
with Evangelical Christiana. 
Some of the same groups parti• 
clpeting in the conference 
financially support mieeion
ery eff"ortllon mllege campuees 
that seek to mnvert Jews, he 
llllid. '"l1iere is a lot of mncern 
over prostelyzing," Lewin 
Mid. "'The feeling is no matter 
what they MY, one of their 
tenants is to convert the Jew
iah people," 

Rabbi Andrew Baker of the 
American Jewish Committee 
aleo acknowledged the awk
ward alliance between Jews 
end Evangelicals. Baker aaid 
he was pleasantly surprised by 
the way some of the Evangeli
cals had anticipated end 
addressed Jewish mncems. 
~ Pel~ of"Revivaltjme." 
oVexa¥e, had charact.er

ill!d the Jews for Jesus move
ment's terminology or the 
'completed Jew' as "repug
nant." Added Beltz.er, "I don't 
feel that God ever called me to 
'mmplete' anyone. I feel he 
called me to love the Loni with 
ell my heart, ell my soul - my 
neighbor as myself." 

Rabbi Baker said that 
whether "''ch enmunters be
tween Jews and Christiana 
leads to a more permanent 
alliance depends on the 
evangelicals. He feels that 
Jews are waiting to see whet 
comes or the Evangelical'• 
ftood or praise for l.ereel, wait
ing to see some more action. 

During the AWACS debate 
leat year, "the feeling among 
Jews was that the Evangeli
calaere not helpful then," Rab
bi Baker said. "Unless these 
people are prepared to lobby in 
the Congreee - it's one thing 
to preach a sennon in a church 
- we're going to feel there is 
not the run concern behind 
whet is "P.'!ken," the rabbi mn
tinued. "l'heae people know 
the difference between giving 
lip service and twisting 
elbows" on Capitol Hill. • ........ 

Tomlinson Craft Collection, 
1119 N. Cherlee St., is featuring 
the jewelry of David Yurman 
from Sat. Nov. 13 through Set. 
Nov. 20. Yurman, originally a 
aculptor who studied under 
Jacques Lipchitz, deaigns 
pieces of jewelry using semi
precious end precious stones. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE ,, 

-.-·:date January 11, 1983 

to Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

from Art Abramson 

subject 

Terry Patton of the local office of 
the International Christian Embassy 
for Israel passed this article along. 
It is from "Today's Mission", which 
identifies itself as "The World 
Christian Magazine". It is an Evan
gelical sponsored publication, pub
lished in Pasadena, California. 

AA/dw 
Enc. 

Best regards, 

Art Abramson, Area Director 
729 Joseph Vance Building I Seattle, Washington 98101 I Telephone, 622-6315 
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fflhis summer's war in Lebanon, with 
.I. the almost total -devastation of the 
Palestinian refugee camps and the recent 
massacre of hundreds of Palestinians in 
camps in West Beirut, points the world's 
attention once again to the plight of the 4 

million Palestinians, approximately 
650,000 of whom have been living in refu
gee camps in Arab countries since 1948 .. 

The history of the Palestinian people ls 
muddy· in most of our minds and the me
dia accounts do not begin to give an 
understanding of the feelings and aspira
tions of this people, of how their up
rootings and persecutions have scarred 
them and have changed them from a de
spairing group of destitute refugees into a 
relatively unified people motiviated by a 
burning cause-return to their homeland. 
In fact, numerous Christians are fooled in
to believing, and are guilty of perpet
uating, a Western view of Arabs as sub
human, illiterate peasants or nomads. 
May God challenge us to receive the 
Palestinians as people loved no less by 
Jesus Christ than we are and deserving full 
dignity as human beings. We should 
search out all rns.'\ihh· m,•,m~ of ,·arinK for 

. -
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them with Christ's compassion. For those 
struggling to reach out lo them because of 
cultural prejudices, the biblical command, 
"love your enemies as yourself," ought to 
suffice. 

In 1948, when the state of Israel was re
formed, some 780,000 Palestinians were 
dispossessed and displaced (170,000 
stayed on in Israel). From that year on it 
was very evident that the Israelis responsi
ble for the reestablishment of their state 
saw no room for Arabs or Palestinians. 
Joseph Weitz, an Israeli administrator in 
charge of colonialization wrote: 

"Between ourselves it must be clear that 
there is no room for both people together 
in this country . . . We shall not achieve 
our goal of being an independent people 
with the Arabs in this small country." 

From this assessment Weitz drew the in
evitable conclusion that the Jewish nation
al homeland would have to be wrestled 
from the Arabs who, unfortunately, in
habited it at that time. 

. "And there is no other way than to 
transfer the Arabs from · here to the neigh-
1,,.ri11.~ rmmlri,~. r., lm11.~f,•r llu•m 1111: _·,,,,, 

one village, not one tribe should be kft." 

Fear and terror were the typical means 
used by the Israelis to expel the unwanted. 
Events such as the Aprii 1948 massacre at 
Deir Yassin of 254 men, women and chil
dren by Begin's lrgun and a night raid on 
Bald-a Sheich are examples. 

In 1972 Arie Yit Zhagi, an Israeli 
historian, recorded the methods: 

"If we assemble the facts, we realize that 
to a great extent the battle followed the 
familiar pattern of the occupation of an 
Arab village in 1948. In the first months of 
the war of independence Haganah 11nd 
Palmach troops carried out dozens of op
erations of this kind, the method adopted 
being to raid an enemy village and blow 
up as many houses as possible. In the 
course of these operations many old peo
ple, women and children, were killed 
wherever there was resistance." 

Perhaps Hitler's attempt to exterminate 
the Jews caused the world to overlook 
these atrocities. International agencies 
and the UN poured in help for what was 
hoped to be temporary need. United Na
tioni; R,·lirf ;ind Work!I Agency was 
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Written by Muriel Logan. Muriel works 
with lssachar, an organization that re
searches unreached people groups. 

created in 1950 to continue the long-range 
aid. In 1951. 876,000 refugees were form
ally registered with UNRWA as still un
able to provide their own livelihood. 

The 1967 Arab-Israeli war in which 
Israel took the West Bank and Gaza dis
placed another half million Arabs in
cluding 220,000 refugees uprooted for a 
second time. 

The civil war in Lebanon in 1975-76 left 
thousands of victims, both Lebanese and 
Palestinian, and the Israeli military thrusts 
in the south of Lebanon during 1978-79 

again displaced thousands of Palestinian 
refugees, many of whom then resettled for 
the third time in camps in the Beirut area. 
In 1981, with natural increase and even 
with severe limits on registration, there 
were 1,884,896 registered refugees, nearly 
half still living in refugee camps. 

This summer's war in Lebanon has 
caused refugees to flow in all directions 
and the results are not yet clear. The eyes 
of the world have seen the horrendous 

fate that hundreds of them (including 
some Lebanese who had sought refuge in 
the camps) met in their chosen refuge. 

The terrorist methods by which the Pal
estinian's most radical element, the Pales
tinian Liberation Organization, gained the 
world's attention for their cause still 
linger, indelible, in the mind of the world 
and are reminiscent of earlier, and some 
recent, Israeli terrorist activities. The 
negative impression of Palestinians as ter
rorists prevents a more favorable disposal 
of much of the world toward the just and 
humane elements of their cause. Yassar 
Arafat's more recent diplomatic efforts 
have been winning support in many of the 
world's governments. Even many Chris
tian groups have seen the Palestinian 
cause from a human rights standpoint and 
have been saturated with PLO informa
tion on its programs of education, em
ployment, medical attention and other 
positive accomplishments. The breaking 
of the PLO hold on Lebanon this summer, 
however, also brought to light its ruthless 
methods for controlling much of Leba
non, for expropriating Lebanese homes 
and businesses and holding the owners' 
literally hostage. Many Lebanese and 
Palestinians died this summer as PLO 
fighters in Lebanon used civilians as a buf
fer or barricade by deliberately drawing 
Israeli fire. The arms caches and signs of 
participation of every known Commu
nist terrorist organization with the PLO 
were disturbing. The great protector of the 
Palestinian people certainly had other, 
more pressing. motivations. Nevertheless, 
left without the PLO fighters, the Palestin
ians in the camps in Beirut and to some ex
tent even in the south, became the target 
of the kind of savage group retaliation 
that has always characterized the factions 
of the Middle East and has been so much a 
part of the violence in Lebanon in the last 
eight years. 

The Palestinian civilians left in Leba
non-for all the talk of a PLO political 
victory-are now not only destitute and 
homeless, but terrified of future blood
letting. (Some were even afraid to eat the 
food provided by the Red Cross after the 
recent massacre for fear it might be 

poisoned.) They have no secure future, 
and are at the mercy of whatever powers 
emerge in Lebanon. It appears that the 
Lebanese are not likely to welcome their 
staying and have already decreed that the 
Palestinian camps must not be rebuilt 
(though Israeli troops are bringing in 
prefabricated houses). 'Even those Leba
nese who did not suffer personally any 
PLO savagery or humiliation, see their 
country as having paid too long, too high 

a price for the presence of the Palestinians 
and want them out. Even true Christian 
believers interviewed in Lebanon admit 
the great needs of the Palestinians for aid 

and care right now, but hope to see them 
go elsewhere. 

Whether successful in a new land, or 
still suffering the overt humiliation of 
camp living, Palestinians speak of the 
dishonor of exile, feelings of inferiority 
because of being dispossessed of their 
rightful property, and of shame at being 

perceived as squatters or trespassers. One 
elderly woman in Lebanon explained, "A 
man without a country is a man without 
dignity. And our dignity is more impor
tant to us even than our life." 

No one knows what will happen to 
these Palestinians-whether the Lebanese 
government will force them out, whether 
other Arab countries will accept them, 
how Lebanese, Syrian and Israeli forces 
will identify their own interests in rela-

tionship to the Palestinians, and whether 
these will clash. Meanwhile, the winter 
rains in Lebanon are imminent, and thou
sands of people have no adequate shelter. 
Will there be tents or prefabs in time? 
Who is going to care enough about the 
Palestinians' ultimate cause or about their 
immediate needs to have an effect? Is 
there a hope for them which doesn't 
center in terrorism or in the annihilation 
or displacement of yet another people? 
Can political negotiation create a home
land for them? Is reconciliation possible in 
the Middle Eastl Is it possible apart from 
the message of Jesus Christ? 

Let us respond with the compassion of. 

our Lord and reach out to these people 

with our prayers, finances and lives. We 

have both the privilege and responsibility 
of demonstrating to the Palestinians and 
the world that the power of love of Christ 

can heal the emotional, physical and ul
timately spiritual needs of a people perse

cuted now for more than a generation. 

If you're interested in helping the Palestin
ians, contact Christian and Missionary 
Alliance or World Relief. (Addresses ap
pear in directory on page 17). 

2'/ 
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~~(0t~~\ ~O!N US 
~~ ~ IN DISCOVER/NG 
~ ~tl, Th'E MUSLIM WORLD 

See a multimedia on 850 million Muslims. 

Look at Scripture's promises for Muslims and bib-'

lical models which apply to conununicating Christ 
with them. 

Gain a basic understanding of Islam. 

Discover guidelines for relating to Muslim felt 
needs. 

Learn some "do's and don't's" that would help 
your ministry with Muslims become more effective. 

To be held : _____ J_a;;.;.n ... u_a_r..._y ___ l _4_&""--1_5_ • .......al ..... 9_8 __ ] ___ _ 
date 

First Presbyterian Church of Seattle 
address 
1013 8th AV, Seattle ( 206) 624-064/~ 

phone 

The cost is: $25 per person 
32 per cquple 

Fee includes a 133 page notebook. 

AT OUR DOOR 

SCr.ED'JLE 

Fddav: 

6:30pm ... Registration 
7:00 ..... Introduction & 

Getting Acquainted 
7:30 ..... "An Overview. of the 

Muslim World" 
8:15 ..... Biblical Basis, Part I 

Saturdav: 

i:OOam ... Biblical Basis, Part II 
9:50 ... Coffee Break 

10:00 ..... Islam~-Its Faith & Forms 
11:00 ..... Things You Need to Know 
12:00pm.Lunch 
1:00 ..... Case Studies, Group I 
2:00 ................. •:.Group II 
2:50 ... Coffee Break 
3:00 ..... Questions &_ Answers 
3:30 ..... 0n From Here ... 
5:00 ..... Adjourn 

·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1\~"" . 

:: ea,. n e,. e 

~~~~e~, .Registration Form ~'~\~ 
"0 

My name: My phone: ( ) 

My address: 
street D I will need lodging Friday 

night. 
oty ~tatt I 6 ;1 

Please submit this form with a $5 pre-registration fee to: _______________ _ 

First Pre~byterian Church of Seattll', !OD 8th :\V, ~;t•,,L! le W,\ 9810-', 
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PROGRAM 

lfAffONAL PRAYER BREAKFAST 11'1 HONOR OF ISRAE'.L 

REGISTRATION 

Invocation - Mr. Doug Krieger 

Breakfast 

Music 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Arlene Adler - Concert Soloist 

Introductions 

"Special Quest" 

Shoreham Hotel 
Blue Room 

Washington, D.C. 
7:30AM. 

February 2, J9B3 

Greeting From National Religious Broadcaster Executive Director, Dr. Ben Armstrong 

Greeting From the White House - Mr. Morten Blackwell, Special AssJstant t.o President Reagan 

Expres~ion of Appreciation - Congressman Mark Siljander 

Greeting From The American Christian CommunH;y- Dr. Jeny Falwell, Old Time Gospel Hour 

Dottie James Parker·- Singing "Hatikvah" 

Mr. Harry Hurwitz - Director of Information for Israeli Embassy 

Expression of Appreciation - Mr. Mike Oale, Deputy Special Assistant to President Reagan 

American Forum - Rabbi David Ben Ami 

Reading of Proclamation 

Merv & Merla Watson - "Feast of Tabernacles" 

Benediction - Dr. Richard Hogue 
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~vangelicals forging an ·amance- with Jews 
The New York Times 

•• • • NEW YORK - After- yeari • of mutual -
alienation and distrust, evangelical Christians 

_ bave been hieeting with Jewish leaden to offel'. 
· :_gf:°rt for Israel and to forge a new relation-
-- • with Jewish groups. 
• . • • :Jewish leaders are talklJig of a surge of 
~upport -from a wide range of conservative 

.,Christians,_ including fundamentalists· from .the 
:.Sooth and SouthwesL Last month, for eumple, • 
,,the New York-based Jewiab American Political 
Action Committee invited Cal Thomas, a vice 
presid~nt for commiuµcations of Moral Major

Jty, to speak at a meeting in the Sutton Place 
·SJ.DAgope. _. 
"' ~ Jewi...ta leaders who want to build ties with 
~ev)Dgellcals also point to pro-Israel editorials 
~:tvangelical magazines and to theqloglcal FO-

• • aouacements by Cbristiaa preachers escbewln& 
• Lfroselytizlng among Jews. 1}lere bave been 
,railles and newspaper advettisements silpport
,:inl Israel, participation of evang~llcals in syna
°C01Ue services alid the creation of . pro-Israeli 
or1anizations amon1 CbristiaQs. 

... ~, • But ~bile many Jewish leaders have 
Ol)!!Dly _ welcomed the evangelicals' eagerness to 

_1bu,lld ties, others say they are uneasy. They say 
th'1 harbor deep doubts about the wisdom of 

.alliances with CODBenative Christian sroups 
' -~t. they feel, want ultimately to convert the 

Jews and, on many political issues, often bold 
iP"foundly diffe~t, more conservative, points· 
:of,vlew. . . • 
:-:- • •~•;~ community;" said Rabbi 

1!f:ji.Tanenba7 national interreligious af-
alrB· r e American Jewish Commlt-

]ee ID New York, "la· the J..arl8'it and fastest
. lfOWlnl block of pro-Israeli, pro-Jewish i• 
;meat in tbls cc ry. 
• 1 "Since the 1987 " be Bild, "the Jewish 

Falwell: Begin. predicts·_ expanded Israel· 
United Press International • • . • and Kuwai~ . -- . 

TYLER, Texas - The Rev. Jerry Fal;. , "Begin ls the. first prime minister to be-
• well, founder of the ~oral Majority, said be lieve. in the inerrailcy (literal truthfulness) 

bas been auured by Jsra~ll Prime t,linlster ,of the O1d Testament," FalweU said in taped 
. • Menacbem Begin that the . Jewish state even- comments. "Begin will quickly tell you 'We 

tually will stretch from Egypt to Turkey. . don't have .all the land yet we're going to 
. _ "Israel's Begin shares the Biblical view • ~ve.' " . . . . 

of the Prom,lsed Land," Falwell said in • a Falwell said Begia told blm .Israel 1 
. copyright story in • Sunday's editions of the ,not aggressively trying to take the land. 
Tyler Courier-Time.Te_legrapb. _ . _ __ _ . u_All be is doing is presening that which· 

He said Begta. whom he termed a per- has been delivered to them." 
sonal friend, told him the Bible predicts the Re said Begia felt the United ~ta~ 
nation eventually wUl bave boundaries on "bla~ed" his nation into turning over -
tbe Eup1Jrat8' and -Nile rivers and wUl in-' the Sinai to Egypt at Camp David. 

• elude portions of ·Iraq, Syria, Turkey, Saudi • "I don't think the, West Bank will be 
_ Ariibla. Egypt, tl!e Sudan, ~baaon, Jordan given back," Falwell said. 

) . • 

community has felt abaadoned by Protestants,· Jewish groups: , ·_ . . • 
by the groups clustered around the . National . "The position of the National Couacll of • 

• Council of Churches, which, because of sympa~ · Churches since 1980· unequivocally supports ls
thy with Third World causes, gave an lmpres- rael and its right to e:dst as a Jewish state," 
slon of support for the PLO. Tb~ was a said. "We bave been Critical of lsr'.aell policies 
vacuum In public support for Israel that began •. and practices, as we bave been .critical of some 
to be fWed by the·fundamentallst and evangell- of the policies and practices of other states.". 
cal Christians. . The most promlpent spokesman among 

''For myself, as a result now of ~wing . Jewish leaders for the more hesitant point of 
tho~ of evangelicals, I came. to the convic- view toward the evangelicals ls Rabbi J: an
tion that Jews bad to change the basic image of der ~blndler, bead of. the Union of, American 
them as Bible _ thumpers, as llllterate and bl- Hebrew ,Congregations, a Reform ol'.ganif.atlolL 
goted people. We bacl stereotypes about evan- "Why does organized American Jewey < 
gellcala in the way that we felt Christians bad tinue Its flirtation with tile Christian right?" be 
stereotypes about Jews." • said. "We know the reasons, of course . 

J. Richard Butler, cllrector for the Middle· Jewish leaders are willing to forgive anyone 
East ' of the National Council of Churches, anything so I as they • a good word 

that bis organif.atl bad abandoned about II 
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lntem~I Conference 
for Itinerant Evaneelists/ July 12-21 
Henry Holley 
Development Director 

March, 1983 

Dear Fri ends: 

AMS 
83 

Greetings, blessings and love in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ! As you 
probably know, Bettie and I did not send out Christmas greetings this past 
year. However, we greatly appreciate and acknowledge the many we received 
from our friends. To know of the support, love and prayers from so many of 
you was truly a blessing. 

This year, I have been working in preparation for a most interesting and 
significant Conference which is going to be held in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, 
July 12-21, 1983. It is the International Conference for Itinerant Evangelists 
and is being sponsored by the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association. I am 
enclosing a brochure for your information, and trust that as you read it you 
will undergird our efforts with your prayers. 

My responsibility is to raise scholarship assistance for many of the Third 
World evangelists, who without such financial help could not attend this 
Conference. 

Of course, some of you have already heard from me -- and I deeply appreciate 
the financial commitments that have been made to Amsterdam 83. May God bless 
you all for this. 

Please join in praying and giving to this unique opportunity. We hope that 
by the time of the Conference we will be able to raise sufficient scholarship 
funds for the many deserving Third World itinerant evanglists, who are looking 
to us for help. 

Our family is well, and rejoicing in the Lord . . I trust that you, likewise, 
are experiencing the blessings of God. Thank you for your prayers on our . 
behalf, as we pray for you upon everYremembrance. 

HH:wt 
Enc. 

Sincerely yours, 

Henry Holley 

P.O. Box 9313, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440, U.S.A. • Phone: (612)338-0500 
Cable:·. BGTEAM -Telex: 290259 

Dr. B1lly Graham Dr. Walter H. Smyth The Rev. Werner Burklin 
Honorary Chairman Chairman Executive Director 
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::!f(:]~~lt{:i::~~/{:~i\ . From G-1 . ~ __ -. ·• • -, . • ~ - '. - - :, ·._- '. precedent. _.Jim~y c~~- Reagan's predeces~or arid _ -: 

, ·-:-:-:-:-:,:- •,:•:• :•:•:•:❖·.- .. r.,:-:•:•:•:•:•:•. . . . - , , an evangelical bimsel(, spoke to the same group dur-· • • '{ 
.... .-.·:·:-::::-::.-::,..".:.: .-:: .. :-: estimated one In every five American adults. claims - Ing hi_s 1980 r:e,:election campaign :~r many ~van- • • •-• 

to be an evangelical: _ .-- - ·_ .. , , ".:'.' _ :.~.- ·· . '-:<-' _ , . .'gelicals acc1.u1e~. -~im : of _haying aband~necl_ ~eir _ . -

. , The -~erm -i~elf,)-however~· ~a~),e iml~l~_adin'g. '. __ cause· _\\'ben_,be_becamepresid~L_ . '. ·•.·> :,: -;: ·,· ~-: :· ;.c: ,:~;>~1 
-l!roadly spe~ng,.~ evangelical Js ,m~ne whq_ ac- • ,, ~early biilf of the -~~~s :e~geli_cills)Jve m . ... -, t.: 
cepts the ·"good news" ~f Quisti~_- ~~logy. frhe _ the South,: wh~re Reagan_ ~et. Carter 'head:on: m· • . : ;, i ; .. 
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I~-th~ ~ll~ous ~argortof ~y;~ougt},·~ :'word-.:.•~ntinue to -~ ~ng sypport ~m ~~-~~·so , _ .: 1.;, 
has·~n 9n a narrower.:defiriition·and n(e~:mostly- ~- ~s :~~~- '1lp~ce -;at ~e';J;vangelicaW ~~j '- ,. -;r • 
to a fti~l~-that "stresses -pe~ODl~l_conyersion ~- :.tiQnal. ~~eren~ '.-m :<>rla'ndo·_,Uus ;~pears. to-'.~ .•• ,J.~ 
ing · "bom '.-agairi'J," _salvation· J,y ;falth.-_a1one· ;aiul ('!8 ::-:ha~e-J)Olitic;al _pve~ts: ·ife 1l~ ~,~up's ~D:.~· . :· ·f 
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Disenchanted t11ith Reagan, Acth1ists Focus 011 Blue-Collar, Ethnic Groups high-level Administration officials, 

and we don't have anything to show 
for it," Weyrich said. "It was all for 
naught." 

By JOHN H. AVERILL, Times Staff Writer 

While insisting that they are not 
splitting with the Administration, 
the three New Right leaders said 
they intend to concentrate their 

WASHINGTON -Increasingly 
disenchanted with their longtime 
hero, Ronald Reagan, some New 
Right activists are turning to the 
grass roots and trying to increase 
their political strength under an 
unusual new banner-conservative 
"populism." 

Conservative populism? The New 
Right bears little resemblance to 
the turn-of-the-century agrarian 
Populists who advocated, among 
other things, government control of 
monopolies and the free coinage of. 
i;;lver to create easier money for 
farmers and small husinrssmen. 

Nor should the conservatives' 
new thrust he confused with anoth
er populist movement, the effort of 
political progressive groups in the 
Citizen Action Federation to pro
mote "economic democracy" and 
reduce the power of wealthy corpo
rations through tax reform and· 
other measures. 

By definition, however, populism 
is a movement that purports to 
speak for the common man and thus 
is a term that can be applied to 
many different causes. 

Those calling themselves New 
Right populists are focusing on 
blue-collar workers and ethnic 
gr·oups that abandoned the Demo
cratic Party to vote for Reagan in 
1980, only to return to the Demo-

cratic fold in 1982 because of the g,r~*'"~,-; , _ _,,._ 7--✓•.. much wrapped up in their children
0 
tiwmne'gomaolsney and energy on their 

recession. f" ~ • ••••• ".:::ct'.'! , and the family net work. • 
Such New Right figures as Rich- rr-'"f·~ • ~_.. • •• • " ~ "They are mainly ethnic "We're going to pursue our own 

ard A. Viguerie, Paul M. Weyrich ~ , ~ ·1 \f , blue-collar people who have agenda," Weyrich said. "We have 
and Howard Phillips argue that • ~ • worked in the same factory or the launched a new operation called the 
these groups can be permanently ,· /.' •. _,._.,c .,. , 1 samejobforalongperiodoftime." CommitteeforEffectiveStateGov-
converted to the conservative cause J -i ·:§-" • ~· -~ -~:·i•"'- -~-~ • ·1 Phillips, national chairman of the ernment. Our purpose is to do at the 
with a proper appeal. Conservative Caucus, said: "Most of state level, in state legislative races, 

"If you are concerned about abor- the people who were responsihle for what we have done at the federal 
tion, pornography, school prayer, electing Ronald Reagan in 1980 and level in terms of assisting candi-
busing, taxes and a balanced budget, defeating liberal Democrats in Con- dates with precinct organizations 
there is no one out there represent- gress are not partisan Republicans, and coalition-building. 
ing you," said Viguerie, publisher of and those are the people who will "We are going to be active in all 
Conservative Digest magazine and constitute the conservative victory states where we think we can have 
owner of a flourishing direct-mail coalition of the future." an effect on the outcome of legisla-
firm that concentrates on conserva- The attraction of these voters is tive races." 
tive issues, candidates and organi- not confined to the New Right. The lopsided defeat of Hie gun 
zations. Even the more pragmatic conserva- • control initiative on the California 

"We are going out and try to lives, such as Richard Wirthlin, the ballot last November has- given 
organize people along the lines of ·i chief pollster for Reagan's 1980 Weyrich an idea thathe hopes could 
those issues," Viguerie said in an ~ campaign, talk of the importance of generate large turnouts of conlier-. 
interview. _ _ .... L~-~-----... _ """ : J the "BCEC vote." The initials stand vative-minded voters. ~--

"There is a strong populist strain Associated Press for blue-collar ethnic Catholic. Weyrich said his analysis of the 
among conservatives today," Rep. R' h d V Viguerie, Weyrich and Phillips California election convinced .him 
Mickey Edwards (R-Okla.), chair- IC ar A._ iguerie echo one another in explaining why that the gun-control issue produced 
man of the American Conservative they are turning their attention an unexpectedly large vote and thus 
Union, told a conservative confer- from their fathers, their grandfa- away from Washington in favor of was a "significant factor" in helping 
ence here recently. thers or their great-grandfathers." grass-roots organizing. They say it Republican George Deukmejian de-

"What that strain is," he said, "is Weyrich, president of the Free springs from failure to get what feat Democrat Tom Bradley in the 
one that says conservatism is a Congress Foundation, talks in terms they consider sufficient action from governor's race. 
philosophy which relates to the of organizing what he calls "cultural the Reagan Administration on be- Wevrich now wants to find issues 
aspirations, the hopes, the dreams of conservatives." half of such issues as banning that a~e similarly compelling for the 
the average working man and worn- "This is someone," he said, abortion and husing and restoring voters he hopes to attract and then 
an in the country. It is not a "whose main concern is family, school prayer. stimulate ballot issues in the 23 
philosophy of preserving the status neighborhood, community a.nd "I can't tell you the number of states that permit citizens to initiate 
quo for those who inherited money church. These are people very 'meetings we have had with lcgislativeoroposals. ______________________________________ _; _________ ...::._. § q s- :'.'i. g ~ ~ t::i' ;- > o' (') 8: ~ ~ ~ r; s-
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~ The PTL Club, a Christian evan
ge_lical organization . headed by the 
Rev.· Jim Bakker, plans to donate • 
$~.5 JDillion to the city of Jerusalem 
to purchase. an Arab-owned bus sta

;:tio1.1 located at the spot where some 
l>elieve Christ was crucified. 
1, : • PTL Club spok~ Brad Lacey 

-:-- ·. . •• ----- i 
, .said negotiatrons fo &purchase the ; 
~ Arab-owned land have been under , 
'"way for two years. I 

:'. . Other religious groups are expect- : 
'ed to oontribut.e to the project, : 
which will cost approximately $10 • 
million. The .area would be con-

• verted into a park and shrine, which 
: could~ up to four years to oom
plete. Details of the_ sale are still 
being negotiated. 

Bakker said his ministry, which is 
r. ·baseq in Fort Mill, S.C., will not own 
• the park. It will belong to. the people 
, of Jerusalem, he said. 
~ 

t -~ ~ 
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Mr. Henry llorrison 
58 West 10th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10011 

Dear Jlr • Morrison: 

JUN 2 8 1984 

June 26, 1984 

I spent some time witb Oscar l)Jstel las~ week 
and be bas again suggested 'that I contact you 
to determine your possible interest in a book 
I am completing in collaboration with Kenneth 
Libo. 

Its •orking title is Letter to a Cbristlan Friend 
and its subject is an~isemitism. Volw;nes • have 
been written about religious bigotry by Christian 
and Jewiab scholars, but _the message bas not fil
tered down to the gra_ss roots l.eve_l. 

My interest, originally, ·1n helping to combat _age
old prejudice was stim'1lated by Dr. Marc Tanenbaum, 
considered to be the :foremost Jewish ecumenist in 
tbe nation·. lt was · he, in fa~t, who recommeuded ·• 
an article I wrote, Tbe 2 1000th Year, to a United 
Methodist publication, Together . . I . was. their 
first Jewish · author ·~ More than 500,000 .reprints 
of that article· were requested b:y Toctber readers . 
Nothing like this had ever happened fore. 

Since receiving that overwhelming response, I ba.ve 
felt ·that an ezpanslon of the 2 1000th Year in tbe 
form of a book would be desirable. . It bas taken 
considerable research to find a formula that would 
sustain the interest of Cbristian readers . 

·0ur purpose is to present irrefutable evidence of 
tbe irrationality of antisemitism. ·Letter to a 
Cbristian Priead acbieves tbat goal b7 attracting 
and maintaining attenti~D in ·a strikingly new way. 



.
We begin by highligbtiag in words and (J\iCtures 
the extraordinary achievamea.ts of a select number 
of Jews in science, medicine, public service, and 
the arts with whom tbe r•ader can establish iane
diate identification. These "profiles" also open 
tbe way for an important message: that it is 
absurd to accuse Cary Grant• Jonas Salk• Art Buchwald, 
et al of being Christ killers. 

From there we go on· to reveal that: 

. Jews in the time of Christ, far tram calling 
for bis death, revered him as their messiah . 

. As long as be· 11ved, he symbolized their 
• · only hope. o,f throwing off the oppress l ve • 

weigbt of Roman tyranny . • 

. It was bis wide appeal as a messiah to bis 
fellow Jews that .led to bis trial and con
viction under Roman law . 

. Because hts· charismatic bold on Jews posed 
a threat to Rome, he was crucified by 
Caesar's representatives . 

. Be died not as a Christian but the way be 
lived, as a Jew . 

. Moreover, early Cbristi•nity was a Jnish 
sect-it remained so for decades until 
writers of the Gospels created a aew religion 
which, in its attitudes toward Jews, espoused 
a pbi losopb:, unknown to Jesus . 

We believe our approach reflects a deep appreciation 
for the religious sensibilities of both Christians 
and Jews. 

Dr . Tanenbaum. bas read and endorsed the present 
manuscript . Be. ls awaiting our approval to for• 
ward copies for further endorsement by Bill:, Graham, 
Father Besburgb, Cardinal Bernadin, Bishop Paul 
Moore, and Vatican officials, all of wbom he bas 
known for many years. He believe; the book offers 



.
wide appeal to an ever-expanding audience, to 
peoples of all faiths, and that it could be 
utilized for seminars, sermons, and for television 
discussion panels. 

I am enclosing a copy of the United Methodist 
artb,le. If you are interested in discussing this 
further, please call me at 914-834-0040 at your 
convenience . 

LCY/d 
Enclosure 

Cordially, 

Ieonard C. Yaseen 

• 
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h_ECOME A FRIEND OF THE EMBASSY 

V He:p the Embassy's vision become a functional reality 
1 by supporti,ng its work through prayers and contribu-

•• 1 tions. Contact your local representative listed below; if 
one is not located in your area, please direct your corres
pondence to the International Christian Embassy, Jen,
salem. P.O. Box 1192, Jerusalem, Israel 

I wouid like to become a friend of the Embassy: 

Nam.._ ____________ _ 

Address, ____________ _ 

City ______________ _ 

State/Country __________ _ 

Postal/Zip Code 

would also like to donate ----- ( amount) 
to the ongoing work of the Embassy. My contribution is 
(please check): 

D a one-time gift 
D monthly support 
D by cheque/money order 
Din cash 

I 

t 

'. - - - --- -- -- - r- - --

Il\lTERI\11lTIOl\11lL 
CHRISTl1ll\1 EMBASSY 

JERUSALEM 

n11>1lWi1 

11 ,TJlN'1J>.Ji1 n>1YlJil 

tJ>'Jw1,,.J 

P.O.BOX 1192 
Rehov Rashba 22 
Jerusalem, Israel 

Tel: 02 - 636620 
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"A grc,1: day for Jerus.Jiem," says Aiayor Teddy Koilek after 

unveiling the Embassy plaque. 

BEGINNINGS 

" .. . Jeremiah, what seest thou? ... I see .i rod of ,;m :,!mond 

tree. Then s,1,id the Lord, thou h..st well sem: f o r I u:ili hasten 

.\fy ~ord to perfonn it." 

jeremi.:zh 1 : 11 ·12 

In 1979, a small group of Christians in Jerusalem 
responded to God's call to render pract ical service to 
Israel by forming the Almond Branch Assoc iation . The 
organ ization has been officially recognized by the Gov · 
ernment of Israel as having a very positive influence in 
its supportive role at home and abroad . 

The ancient promise given to Jeremiah that his 
vision would become reality was the source of inspira
tion for this group. A blossoming almond tree is a thing 
of rare beauty and its fruit is valuable : So it is with this 
Almond Branch. 

In October 1980, the Association brought together 
in Jerusalem one thousand Christians from 23 coumries 
to celebrate the Feast of Tabernacles in fellowship with 

- .... -,~ . .- •.w::, -•~ ,:, . . . . . 

- ♦ ------· -

the Jewi~h people. They worshipped throughout the 
week in the "beauty of holiness" through prayer, son~ 
and sacred dance. And then, the fruit came forth. 

People - Not Politics 

During the week of celebration, the International 
Christian Embassy was opened in Jerusalem. Unveiling 
a plaque outside the Embassy, Mayor Teddy Kollek 
commented on its significance as, "A great day for 
Jerusalem." The Mayor was quoted in The Jerusalem 
Post when he weighed the importance of this Embassy 
against the closure of thirteen politica1 ones: "They, 
atter all, represent on ly governments. You represent 
the people ." 

• * * 
I b.we set watcbme,i upon tby wa~ls, 0 jen,s.ilem, 

wbicb shall never bold their peace day nor nil(bt : 

y e that make mention of tbe Lord, keep not 

silence. And l(i11e him no rest , till be establisb, a,i/ 

till be make jeT11salem a praise in tbe earth. 

• • * • 
* • • 

l .<aiah 62: 6, i . 

Co11er, Tbe Embassy logo symboli:es the call to all 

people throughout the world to gather intu tbr 

Feast of Tabern4cies when Messiah reif('ls. It 

depicts tbe world in a ··succa" - o buotb th.it re· 

minds Jews of tbeir trmporary -i.:,j/Jenrrn d"-"·rllrnJiS 

before t:rrtt:nng tbr Promised uwd. Tr.:,ditiun.Jl/_v. 

the roof is made of br.Jncbes and the u•.ill, uf 

bundled Hicks wbicc suggest inl(oJtbering 'and unity . 
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STATEMENT OF INTENT 

The International Christian Embassy (ICEJ) was 
opened in Jerusalem on iuesday, September 30, 1980 
to give Christians, worldwid~. a focal point in the State 
of Israel and to represent Christian concern for the 
Jewish people. 

·; The inspiration for establishing the Christian Em-
; bassy grew out of an international gather ing of Christiam 

from 23 countries to celebrate the Fe2!-t of Tabernacles. 
They desired some avenue of representation and expres
sion since their concerns about Israel often were not 
communicated by their own governments. 

The Embassy does not represent any governr.~t?nt, 
denomination, church organization, Christ ian business
men, group or political party. It does represent the con
cern of millions of Bible-believing Christians who love 
and honour the Jewish people and who wish to obey the 
will of God concerning them. 

The goals of the Embassy are: 

• to show concern for the Jewish people, and especially 
for the reborn State of Israel, by being a focus of com
fort according to Isaiah 40: 1: .. Comfort, O comfort my 
people, says your God" 
• to remind and encourage Christians to pray for 
Jerusalem and the Land of Israel 
• to Le a centre where Christians from all over the 
world can learn what is taking place in th is Land and be 
rightly related to the nation 
• to stimulate Christian leaders, churches and organiza
tions to become an effective influence in their countries 
on behalf of the Jewish people 
• to begin or assist projects in Israel, including economic 
ventures, for the well-being of all who live here irrespec
tive of race, background or religion 
• to be a reconciling influence between Arabs and Jews. 

- ·-------- • ·-·--· 

HOW CAN I HELP? 

First and foremost, the Embassy needs prayer. 
Specifically, our voluntary Christian workers need prayers 
for protect ion and wisdom to deal with the complexities 
imd dangers inherent in Middle East situations. 

Is there a financial need? 
Yes, an ongoing one. We suggest that you pray~r

fully consider donating a port1on of your tithes to the 
overall work of the Embassy (administrative costs, 
supplies and equipment, che needs of our voluntary 
staff, etc.). There are also trie needs of the ICEJ Relief 
Fund . 

Over 30,000 Jewish families live in Israel today in 
dire poverty. While Chris_tian funds stream into relief pro
jects for Arab refugees, the plight of Israel's poor goes 
largely unnoticed . ICEJ's Relief Fund exists to help meet 
these critical needs, long overshadowed by Government 
burdens of massive defense spending and gallopir.g in
flation . Also, ICEJ assigns relief workers to comfort and 
care for the aged and others in need . 
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FEAST OF TABERNACLES 
It was during the Christian celebration of the Feast 

of Tabernacles in Jerusalem that the International Chris

tian Embassy was opened. One of the ongoing functions 
of the Embassy is to organize the annual Feast and 
maintain links of continuity each year. 

The week-long festival is not designed to 1m1tate 

the Jewish celebration or suggest what it would be like 
when the Messiah comes to rule in Jerusalem. Further. 

it in no way intends to "proselytize" the Jews. Its two· 
fold purpose is quite simple: to sing the high praises of 

the Lord (Psalm 150) and to comfo:-t Zion (Isaiah 40). 

The Feast of Tabernacles has a deep and, as yet. 

unfulfilled significance in Scripture. It was on the occasion 

of this Feast that King Solomen dedicated the first 

Temple, Zerubbabel led the Jews back from the Baby

lonian captivity and Ezra refreshed the peoples' memory 

of the Scriptures. Several Biblical scholars maintain that 
Jesus was born during the Feast of Tabernacles. More

over, when the Pilgrim Fathers of America felt · the ur~e 

to institute a day of thanksgiving for future generations, 

it was this particular celebration that inspired them . 

Looking forward, some believe that the promised 

second coming of Jesus will take place during this 

great Feast. Zechariah tells us that when the Messi;ih 
reigns, all nations will come to J!!rusalem tc, keeo and 1-e 

joice in the Feast of Tabernacles. 
More Than an Invitation 

The Feast of Tabernacles is celebrated annually in 
Jerusalem for a full week and falls some Time during the 
months of September and October. Rather than issue 
an invitation, we would like to •·summon" you on behalf 
of the KING OF KINGS to "come up to Zion!" Worship 
the Lord by taking your stand with His beloved people. 
For furthe1 informztion, please contact your local Em· 
bassy representative or write: Feast of Tabernaclrs, 
P.O. Box 1·192, Jerusal<?m, lsr.?el. 

f -;' ~• • I •-

JEWISH REACTIONS 

"How long will this last?" The questioner stood 
among the crowd of onlookers attending the opening of 

the International Christian Embassy. It is a reasonable 
question. The answer, however, transcends the bounds 

of cold logic because· those who obeyed the desire to 

bring the Embassy into being have the conviction that 

their inspiration stems from a higher than merely human 

source. 

A measure of the Embassy's meaning and value 

can be gained from the reactions of Israelis themselves. 

Speaking at the opening ceremony of the Feast of Taber

nacles, Mr . Haim L.and;,u, Israel's Transportation Minister 

said : 

We welcome vou '" the name ot the Lord ... 
thf' Prime Minister a11d the Government of 

Israel 9reet vou. You have come to seek the 
good of Jerusalem ,md its people in your 
hearts and by your deeds. A number of gov
ernments whcse embassies were in the Holy 

Citv decided under .. . pressure to remove 
thei, diplomatic missions from Jerusalem ... 
they chose the delusion of expedient self
interest over the ett:!rnal ethics of justice . 

They Summc!ered 
The representativP.s of go..-ernments su rre1 ,. 
d'.'rt'<i ;ind left th!: City. But br.ho!d th<: finger 
of God . You have come with the resolve to 
esta!Jlrsh here in Jerusalem an Embassy, not 
of politicians, bl!t an Embassy of people 
impi1ed by truth and faith. People pure ot 
heart, representing tens of millions of believ
ers, b~aring aloft the torch of justite and 
pu, i:y here in the eternal and i11divisible Jer
usabn, the capital of the people of Israel 
and t! 1,• !and of lsr2el, whi:re justice and free
dt1 n: •,!,:111 lorcvcr res ide:, fur :ill ocopl!?~, all 

i 
I 
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HOW CAN I HELP? 

First and foremost, the Embassy needs prayer. 
Specifically, our voluntary Christian workers need prayers 
for protection and wisdom to deal with the complexities 
;md dangers inherent in Middle East situations. 

Is there a financial need? 
Yes. an ongoing one. We suggest that you pray~r-

fully consider donating a portion of your tithes to the 
overall work of the Embassy (administrative costs, 
supplies and equ ipment, che needs of our voluntary 
stafi, etc.). There are also tY'le needs of the ICEJ Relief 
Fund . 

Over 30,000 Jewish families live in Israel today in 
dire poverty. While Christian funds stream into relief pro
jects for Arab refugees, the pl ight of Israel's poor goes 
largely unnoticed . ICEJ 's Rel ief Fund exists to help meet t these crit ical needs, long overshadowed by Government ~ burdens of massive defense spending and galloping in-a i flation . Also, ICEJ assigns relief workers to comfort and 

~ care for the aged and others in need . 
-~ 
~ 

.... .1· ·. 
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An exciting new film on Israel 

hasjust been released! 

Omega Productions is pleased to announce the 
release of their new 16mm, 29-minute color motion 
picture, "Comfort Ye My People;" a film with a 
message of comfort, encouragement, and love for 
Israel. 

Photographed on location and focusing on 
Jerusalem in particular, this fast-paced, exciting film 
captures the life and vitality of Israel and her people. 

You will hear portions of Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin's address to an international audience of more 
than four thousand people during the Feast of Taber
nacles. 

You will visit Yad Vashem Memorial and Museum, a 
deeply moving and profound documentation of the 
tragic sufferings that led to the death of six million 
Jewish people during the Nazi Holocaust. 

This film is highlighted by fascinating interviews_with 
such notable Jerusalemites as Menahem Savidor, 
distinguished Israeli statesman and Speaker of the 
Knesset; David Aikman, Ttme Magazine Jerusalem 
Bureau Chief and internationally acclaimed jour
nalist; and Menachem Wexler, one of Israel's leading 
surgeons at Hadassah Medical Center. 

~OIDiORt 
YE 

mv PEOPhE 

"Comfort Ye My People" has been enthusiasti
cally received at both its premier showing in 

· Jerusalem to a distinguished audience of Jewish and 
Christian leaders and at the Israeli Embassy • in 
Washington, DC. 

"Bravo! Impressive! Very well done indeed! A film with 
an eternal message." 

• Harry Hurwitz, Minister of Information, 
Embassy of Israel, Washington, DC. 

':An unfolding drama that tells its own story . . . I was 
moved by your fdm and am glad I had the opportunity 
to see it, and in such distinguished company! I Wish 
you the utmost success with it." 

Yehezkel Landau, Program Coordinator, 
Israel Interfaith Association, Jerusalem 



.
~ 'he t·me to favor Zion is come. 

psalm 102:13 

~ 

TWO CELEBRATIONS OF 
EVANGELICAL- JEWISH 

SUPPORT OF ISRAEL 

Thursday, 
Nov.11 - 8PM 
Congregation 
Beth Sholom 
13th Street at 
Eastern Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

Friday, Nov. 12th - 7 PM 
Christ's Church 
Comer of Mass. Ave. 
and Idaho St., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

Washington 
Hebrew Congregation-8 PM 
Comer of Mass. Ave. 
and Macomb St., -N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 

For Rental or Purchase 
Information Contact 

Omega Productions 
P.O. Box 1110 

Williamsburg, Virginia 23187 

SHALOM! 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS 
i lutlon No. I -
On Appreciation 

The Southern Bagwt Cos;ention in its I 25th 
session mee ew ean j QBl§JIP? 
June 15•17ttJEf.· ~xpresses ~artfelt appr 
ciauon to wsWU1 BapbSt Conventt 
the Baptist Associalion of Greater New Ort 
and the citizens of New Orleans far tb 
hospitality extended to the messenger.
Convention. 

That the mes-
Convention ,en-r::.refi~o,,. • 

~ na, June, 
-.::;;- ~uthem 

~~~,/) 
We acknowledge our debt of pa 

local committees for the many C(' 

vices, and ammgements that ha 
Convention to conduct its aff? 

l'I~ ~ ~ 

~
ill I 
~ ...., ,, .. 

6 ,'!} .JP We express our thanks t• 
and television for their a' 
sessions and other peni· 
Convention. 

w cS 
~I~ 

,t 

We commend the r 
President Bailey f 
Mrs. A. Harrisoo 
their competent, 

". 1":'t ~ ~ L. ...., 
1

~ lf: .. 11.... a people 
~ ! N ,2 ~ ai of the 

'-J ~ 81~ °' ~- ~ I I ,.,, ~ q d'-i We particu" 
Smith for bi• 
his clarion 
everywbc· 

We , 
the C' 
rany 
pn-

~ $.§ I 
~- " ~ ! ~ 

-~ ~ ~ 

.111 people who 
the site of the 

,ention meeting, 
.ding Christ, and 

people and leaders of 
,f Greater New Orleans 

d hundreds of Southern 
..essengers can participate 

.gelism thrust. 
.!:. ~o ,I 
-.::;;- ~ .,,, .t RESOLVED, That the mes-

Lt,- .982 Southern Baptist Conven-
~ IJ :irprayers, suppon, andencour-

b, jji ~ Md participation in another great 
~ § I-. n and evangelism thrust in June, 

.~ § ~ '1 ,,i .city of Pittsburgh and western Penn-
~• ~ ., ~ ~ • !I' c,l,,,s planned by the Grcaccr Pittsburgh 

L. S & CJ ~ /•Association, the Nonbwest PeMSyl-
~ ~ ,:t, ~~~€,Baptist Association, the Conemaugh . , E J!i 6 # ,I ,-'y Baptist Association, the Baptist Con

"-"' :,: r If ~ • ~,lion of Pennsylvania-South Jersey, and the 

0 § 0 f Q ,I )me ~S5ion Board of the Southern Baptist 
~ IJ ~~ () .JI .~ ..... onvention. 

G-., ~ /w~§I/ '1 
dn. f R H .,,! J!./ Resolution No. 4 -
soun. q ~ • -'::/ On Support or Israel 
of the fa.. ,~ 
Baptist Conven.. Jl!as WHEREAS, The Scriptures teach us that the 
delivered, and Jews are the chosen people of God through 

WHEREAS, These sources ha, Libuted 
copies of the address widely resulting in the 
publication of portions of the president's ad
dress and 111:COmpanying critiques in several 
other papers before the message was given, and 

WHEREAS, The message was initially re
le I for the pwpose of preparing it for pub
lication and distributio11 unmcdiarcly after its 
presentation to the Convention. 

whom He would initiate and culminate His re
demptive program, and 

WHEREAS, The Scriptures teach that God 
bas given to the nation of Israel the land which 
is to be their eternal possession, and 

WHEREAS, The Scriptures teach that ac
coniing to the covenant God made with Abra
bam, God will treat us in the same manner we 
treat the Jewish people, and 

WHEREAS, The church bas been blessed by 
at least four imponant heritages from the Jews; 
namely, the Scriptures, our Savior, Salvation, 
Spiritual blessings, and 

WHEREAS, God's prophetic program as 
presented in the Scriptures includes the present 
State of Israel as part of God's completion of all 
things, and 

WHEREAS, No nation in ancient or modem 
times bas suffered from man's inhumanity to 
man as bas this nation, and 

WHEREAS, There is a renewed and grow
ing anti-Semitism within this nation as well as 
in Europe. and 

WHEREAS, There are clear indications of a 
decline of suppon for . Israel in our political, 
national and media institutions. 

·Therefore, be it RESOLVED, That we South
em Baptists meeting in this Convention express 
our strong, prayerful suppon to the Nation Israel 
in this hour of their great need. 

Be it further RESOLVED, That we com
municate to the President and to the Congress 
of the United States this strong suppon and 
encourage these institutions of our Republic to 
publicly and privately assure both Israel and her 
enemies of our resolve as a nation that Israel 
will dwell in her own land secure. 

Be it further RESOLVED, That we encour
age the institutions of our convention to give 
this matter of Southern Baptist Convention 
suppon for Israel a high priority and strong 
supponive action . 

Be it finally RESOLVED, That we, as a 
convention, and as individual messengers obey 
the scriptural injunction to • 'Pray for the peace 
of Jerusalem" often. 

Resolution No. 5 - ft;;'" 
On Televisioa Proaramminl \ 

WHEREAS, Southern Baptists are concerned 
with the moral tone of much of television pro
gramming, and 

WHEREAS, It is our belief that television, 
being a public medium, should be a corporately 
responsible citiun. 

Therefore, be it RESOLVED, That we call 
upon the television networks, local stations and 
sponsors to demonstrate their concern about the 
moral tone of their programming in a positive 
and visible way, and 

Be it further RESOLVED, That we urge 
Southern Baptist churches and individuals to .. 
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-ru,, ..,Z·Je,.4 1 Los ANGELES DIARIST 

,,,..f.- ,£rtvf,_,,li,., ,,I-/ My First Time ;- l~ 7%. f../4rr! 
AS I WAS LEAVING the Century Plaza 
Hotel in Los Angeles last Saturday night, 
a woman leaped out of a cab and col
lapsed in my arms, weeping bitterly be
cause Menachem Begin was dead. She 
was not a Revisionist, she was a reporter; 
and she had rushed over to Mr. Begin's 
hotel when she sensed that something 
was wrong. "I can't take this job any
more," she sobbed. "lt's too much." She 
had missed the official announcement to 
the press by twenty minutes, and was 
trembling because everybody else had 
already filed. And she was trembling, 
too, because this was not the first time 
that fate had caught up with somebody 
to whom she'd been assigned. She feared 
that she was jinxed, which is almost as 
deadly for a reporter as for a croupier. 
Her misgivings suddenly made me think 
that maybe she had the wrong story. 
"Lois," I asked, "who exactly do you 
think is dead?" "Begin, of course." "No, 
not Begin. Mrs. Begin." "Thank God!" A 
new dawn had risen. He was alive. It 
wasn't even her story. We rushed up to 
her telex machine to file the few facts for 
which she was mercifully responsible. 
"The death of any human being is terri
ble," she observed, slamming the keys, 
"but the most terrible is the death of a 
human being that I'm covering." I sug
gested to Lois, who works for a great 
metropolitan newspaper, that there was 
something unwholesome about her re
cent swings in mood, and she promised 
to consider this just as soon as the screen 
on her machine cleared. It did a few 
minutes later, but by then she was saying 
that she does her best work under pres
sure. The Prime Minister had already left 
Los Angeles, and we agreed to a drink. 

visited upon Israel. A senior Israeli offi
cial insisted that it is "the classical policy 
of the Israeli government to accede to 
invitations by people who describe 
themselves as friends of Israel," and he 
explained: . "We should be supportive of 
any group that is supportive of Israel on 
the question of support for Israel." I 
wished he would explain his explana
tion. The official also seemed unaware 
that the new right's streak m Amencan 
pobtics 1s commg to an end. But DaIG.s 
never happened, and even some of the 
loyalists at the annua conven on o the 

o Jewish Federations seemed 

WHEN THE PLANE landed in the bright 
Italianate light of Los Angeles, the Prime 
Minister was greeted by Jerry Brown and 
Tom Bradley, the two most lugubrious 
men in town. (The Prime Minister's staff 
appeared to have scheduled a lot of los
ers.) Jerry Brown greeted Mr. Begin by 
invoking "the very special relationship 
between California and Israel," which 
provoked some speculation in the crowd. 
And then Mr. Begin stepped up to the 
mike. It was the only time that the boys 
and girls on the bus would see him. It 
was also the first time I laid eyes on him, 
and the impression was one of unre
lieved rigidity. I mean of physical rigid
ity; his recent injuries seemed to have 
stiffened his frame, and the dark wooden 
cane added to the image of utter upright
ness. It confirmed what I had long felt 
about this man-that the most important 
part of his body was his spine. He 
showed no emotion, and stared stonily 
into space. He received the key to the 
city, offered his thanks, and said some
thin3 nice about the "Christian tnend.s" 
he would see m a few days. He was, m 
short, what I expected: an unlively man, 
ideolospcally estranged from spantane
ity, expenencing always his own recti
tude; and his phr51cal condition was the 
periect symbol o hIS spiritual condition, 

WE HAD BOTH ARRIVED the day before 
on Mr. Begin's plane. He was to address 
the Jews in Los Angeles and the Southern 
Baptists in Dallas, and thirty reporters 
were with him. lt was my first time, as 
Campari says, and maybe my last.~ 
half as a Zionist and half as an anthropgJ
ogist. Menacfiem Begm has kept me THAT WAS ALL I saw of him. He went to 
away from my garden a lot since 1977; it his hotel for Shabbes, and immediately 
was time to meet the man. In Dallas he after sunset on Saturday night his press 
was to receive an award from the Rever- adviser summoned us to a comer of the 
end Jerry Patwell and the Reverend Bai- lobby to say that Mrs. Begin was dead 
ley Smith. I fie anthropologist m me re- and everything was off. I did see a lot of 

. jmced, but the Zionist did not. Dallas reporters, though, and I can't say that I 
• • would be the latest in a long strivl came away wanting to sign up. There 

_ h~ations /~:;• ;-ii,"t;J;:; ~:j 

Jacobson, the editor of the Allgemeine 
Journal, the only Yiddish weekly paper in 
America, won my admiration when he 
told me that in the 1960s he covered the 
Newark riots for TNR in a beard and a 
yarmulke; he was also full of news from 
the world of the rabbis, a world I have 
almost lost. He told me, for example, that 
a prominent rabbi in Boston (but not the 
most prominent rabbi in Boston) has 
ruled that the commission of inquiry into 
the Beirut massacre contradicts the Tal
mud. David Rubinger of Time, a gifted 
photographer and a wakeful man, of
fered some interesting observations on 
the uglier aspects of present Israeli poli
tics. But there was not much else that 
these journalists gave me to think about, 
except that they gave me not much to 
think about. I engaged a TV correspon
dent in a conversation about the intellec
tual requirements of journalism, which 1 
argued should be considerable. He ner
vously agreed, and adduced his own ef
forts to acquire a knowledge of history. 
Before he left for the hostage crisis in 
Tehran, he recalled, he read what he 
could find, and "by the time I got to the 
Iranian revolution I was really ex
hausted." I believed him. 

I WAS IN L.A. with a little time on my 
hands, which was fine; I could have a 
short bout of glitz before catching the red
eye back to liberalism. And I could see 
Marie Syrkin, whose apartment near the 
sea is a sanctuary of seriousness in the 
People's Republic of Santa Monica. Still, I 
owed my editors a story, so I thought to 
mill around a bit at the gathering where 
Mr. Begin was to speak, and talk to the 
Jews there about the state of their union. 
Lois came along, and we arrived at the 
Bonaventure Hotel in time to see the 
anti-Begin demonstrations skulk away; 
the Palestinians outside seemed even 
more disappointed by Mr. Begin's ab
sence than the Jews inside. We didn't get 
much from the Jews-they had been dis
cussing themselves for a whole week and 
they were tired. We did run into~ 
Wilson, California's Senator-elect. I can 
¥that he IS Ht tor the job; When we 
as ed for his views on the recent events 
in the Middle East, he ~ed his 
"enormous admiration for~ Begm.'' 
The poor woman. She never knew. 

' f, 
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National· 

Prayer Breakfast 
in honor of 

Israel 

-Ed McAteer 
Master of Ceremonies 

Program Personalities: 

The Honorable Harry Hurwitz 
Ministe_r _of Information 

Israeli Embassy, Washington, D.C.· 

Place: Blue Room 
Shoreham Hotel 
Calvert St & Connecticut Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20008 
(Directly across from the Sheraton Washington Hotel) 

- Date: Wednesday, February 2, 1983 _ 

Time: 7:30 a.m. 

Cost $11.50 per person 
Tickets may be purchased at the ROUNDTABLE booths 
# 2500 and 2502 at the NRB Convention- at the Registration 
Desk ofthe,NRB - At the Blue Room or by mail: 

THE ROUNDTABLE 
P. 0. Box 11467 >
Memphis, Tennessee 38111 
Phone (901) 45~3795 

Is there not a cause? 
I Samuel 17 :29 

Mr. Morton Blackwell 
Special Assistant to • 

President Reagan 

Congressman Mark Siljander 
(R-Mich.) 

Mr. Mike G~yle 
D~puty Special Assistant to 

• President Jl~agan 

Dr. Ben Armstrong 
Executive Director NRB 

Dr. Jerry Falwell 
Old Time Gospel Hour 

Rabbi Ben Ami . 
American Forum 

Dr. Richard Hogue • 
Metro Church -

Edinond, Oklahoma 

Mr. Doug Kreiger 
American Forum 

• Special Music: . 
Dottie James Parker 

Singing "Hatikva" 

HE 

..... . .. ~ 
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"A NIGHT TO HONOR ISRAEL" 

Our "Night To Honor Israel" Program 
Will Be Preceeded By Thirty Minutes Of American And Jewish Patriotic Music 

1. Presentation of Colors ..... ... . ....... Honorary Color Guard , .,. 

2. Singing of the National Anthems . ... ... . .. .. . . _. Congregation 
"The Star Spangled Banner" 

"Hatikvah" 
3. Invocation .. ...... ......... ... ...... . .. Rev. Marvin Cooke 

Executive Director, Tulsa Metropolitan Ministry 

4. Proclamation .. . . . ........ . . ... Commissioner Ronald Young 

5. Welcome ..... . . . ............. . ..... General Moshe Gidron 
Israeli Consulate General in Houston 

6. Jewish Music ... . . .. .. .. . . . . . ... .. ... . .. . . ... . Arno Wald 

7. U.S. Patriotic and Israeli Music . . . ....... Choir and Orchestra 
The Church of Castle Hills 

John H. Gross, Director 

8. Address ....... .... ....... . . ... ..... .. Rev. John C. H~ee 

"ISRAEL YOU ARE NOT ALONE!" 

9. Offering for: "Israel Emergency Fund" 
[Make all checks payable to: Israel Emergency Fund] 

10. Offertory ... . .. .. . . ...... . .... ....... Choir and Orchestra 

11. Prophetic Scripture ....... . . Participating Ministers of Tulsa 

12. Presentation of the check to Dr, Simon Levi, 
Community Relations Committee & B'nai Emmunah 

13. Benediction ...... .. . . . .... . . ... Rabbi Charles P. Sherman 
Temple Israel 

14. Postlude ... . . . .. ........... .. . ....... Choir and Orchestra 

11 If I am not for myself, 
who will be? 

'' If I am only for myself, 
what am I? 

''If not now, when?'' 

-- Hillel 

These words of the great Jewish sage, Hillel, pose a pierc
ing question to each Christian and Jew attending this "Night 
To Honor Israel"; but, more than a question, these words pose 
a challenge ... 

... a challenge to achieve genuine unity between the Chris
tian and Jewish communities; 

... a challenge to speak up and stand up for the nation of 
Israel and the people of God -- even when taking that stand 
sets us in defiance of the entire world system; and 

... a challenge to begin cultivating that unity and strength 
today -- this very night. 

If You Wish Further Information 
Or If You Would Like To Share Your Comments Or Suggestions 

Call Or Write To 
"A NIGHT TO HONOR ISRAEL " 

The Church of Castle Hills 
214 Roleto Drive □ San Antonio, Texas 78213 □ (S12) 342-4279 

ISRA:L 

VDU ARE NOT 
ALONE! 

"A NIGHT TO HONOR ISRAEL" 
Saturday -- July 10,.1982-- 8:15 p.m. 

Chapman Hall -- Tulsa Performing Arts Center 

•. 
• 



.Genesis 12:3 "And I will bless them that 
bless thee, and curse him that curseth thee; 
and in thee shall all the families of the earth 
be blessed." 

-- A SPECIAL GREETING --

1 want to extend to you my 
heartfelt appreciation and warm
est greetings as you attend "A 
Night To Honor Israel". 

The purpose of this program is 
to give the Christian Community 
an opportunity to demonstrate 
their love and support for Israel 
and the Jewish people. 

It is my conviction, and the 
conviction of the members of the 
Church of Castle Hills, that we 
have a responsibility to give an ex
pression of our support, particu
larly in these days of uncertainty 
and unrest. 

We invite everyone to join us 
in the practical demonstration of 
God's love on this historic night. 

Thank-you for your participa
tion and help. 

JOHN C. HAGEE 
Pastor 

The Church of Castle Hills 

Romans 15:27 "For if the gentiles have 
shared in their (the Jews) spiritual things, 
they are indebted to minister to them also in 
material things." 

The words of God to Abraham (Gen. 12:3) and the words in Paul's 
letter to the Romans (Rom. 15:27) form two strong pillars upon which the 
"Night To Honor Israel" is built. Based upon the Scriptures, John Hagee 
tells us why we have come together tonight ... 

"We are here to introduce a new era in America -- an era of 
unity, mutual respect, and lasting peace -- an era when Chris
tian and Jew stand together hand in hand, shoulder to shoul
der, and announce to a hostile world that we are united in 
brotherhood. 

"And we are here to say that it's time for the Jewish people 
to hear the voices of their friends loud and clear! It is time for 
us to speak up for Israel, and it is time for us to stand up for 
Israel. Let our courage and conviction replace cowardice and 
complacency -- and let that transformation occur today!" 

We hope YOU share these goals for this special evening. 

"I WILL BLESS THEM THAT BLESS THEE ... " -- God's promise to Abraham, Genesis 12:3 

What you should know about " A NIGHT TO HONOR ISRAEL " 
" 'A Night To Honor Israel' is the most magnificent, meaningful event held in two thousand years on behalf of the Jewish people!" 

Why should we support Israel and the Jewish people? 
Many people have asked why Bible-believing Christians and patriotic Americans are joining together 

to honor Israel and to offer practical [financial] support for Jewish causes. Some comments made by Pas
tor Hagee at San Antonio's "Night To Honor Israel" may help explain: 

• "We support Israel because, while all other nations were created by an act of men, Israel was created 
by an act of God! 

"As long as the hearts of the Jewish people beat and their eyes turn toward the east, Israel will stand 
-- a free people in Zion. The United Nations cannot change that! The U.N. may be confused about the 
boundries of Israel, but God is not!" 

• "We support Israel because she is the only free and democratic society in the Middle East." 

• ''We support Israel because of the many contributions the Jewish people have made to America -- in 
the fields of law, finance, medicine, music, science, the military, entertainment, and much more." 

• "We support Israel because if it were not for the Jewish people, we would not have the sacred Scrip
ture, the Patriarchs, or the Prophets . It is not possible for a man to truthfully say, "I am a Christian", 
and for that man not to love the Jewish people." 

• "We have only this simple message: A new day is dawning in America! Israel -- we love you and 
support you, and we will stand with you through thick and thin . God bless you all!" 

One of the most enjoyable features of "A Night To Honor Israel" is the wonderful and exciting music 
provided by the Choir and Orchestra of the Church of Castle Hills, under the direction of John Gross. A 
favorite with one and all is their stirring rendition of Israeli and American patriotic music. . 

.. The Jewish Herald-Voice, quoting Max Goldfield, a leader in Houston's Jewish community 

"Talk is cheap; but love costs 
something!" says Pastor Hagee. 
And it is this conviction that sees 
each "Night To Honor Israel" 
display a practical evidence of our 
love for the Jewish people. In this 
picture, the pastor displays a 
check for $10,000 made payable to 
Hadassah Hospital. A similar 
offering is received at each of the 
"Night To Honor Israel" events to 
show this display of love and 
support is not just alot of talk! 

Below are some of the comments received by Pastor Hagee's office following the first presenta
tion of "A Night To Honor Israel" on September 10, 191r1 in San Antonio, Texas. This historic 
event is being repeated across our nation to show America's support of the Jewish people. 

"I am especially grateful to you not only for your unwavering and passionate 
support of Israel, but also for your courageous forthrightness in proclaiming Israel's 
cause in the wider community." 

Rabbi Samuel M. Stahl 
Temple Beth-El 

"You are a modern-day Jethro. He was accorded an honor even Moses and Aaron 
were not shown -- a portion of the Torah was named after Jethro as a sign of recog
nition and gratitude for one of another faith who shared in Israel's joy and achieve
ments. 

"From the bottom of my heart, I wish to express gratitude and appreciation and 
recognition, not only for what you did in behalf of my faith, but in the manner in which 
you did it. 

"The evening was overflowing with love because of the example which you set." 

Rabbi Arnold Scheinburg 
Congregation Rodfei Sholom 

"The Night To Honor Israel, in addition to being historic, was fantastic, meaning
ful and truly beautiful. Every comment I heard was a positive glowing one. My 
telephone has not stopped ringing. 

"The love and respect that was displayed last night to the thousands who attend
ed will be remembered for a long time ... and for this expression I can only say thank
you in a very humble way to you and the members of the Church of Castle Hills." 

Saul Silverman, ACSW 
Executive Director 

Jewish Federation of San Antonio 
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'A Night to Honor Israel' comes to Houston.: 
' 

Christian-Jew relations event's focus 
II)' .HM ASKER 
Post Reporter 

. ':Christianity, for several centuries, 
has done nothing to Judaism but bring 
blgotry, old-fashioned red-neck prejudice 
and misinformation," the San Antonio 
fundamentalist preacher opined. 
: "Many people who consider them
selves Christian have very negative feel
ings toward the Jewish people," said the 
Rev. John Hagee, pastor of the 2,000-
plus-member, non-denominational Church 
of Castle Hills on the city's northwest 
side. 

BA.GEE, A "BIBLE-ORIENTED" 
preacher, is convinced, "It's just not 
possible for a man to read the scriptures 
carefully and call himself a Christian 
and have negative feelings about Jews." 

So he has organized "A Night to 
Honor Israel" set for 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
at Houston's Music Hall as his way of 
demonstrating that many Christians do 
love Jews and support what he sees as 
their God-given, Middle East homeland. 
_ It is, of course, an exaggeration to 
say Christians have given Jews nothing 
but bigotry. History may not exactly be 
overflowing with examples Christians' 
love of Jews, but there have been many 

such instances, more than a few of 
which were heroic. On the institutional 
-level, the National Conference of Chris
tians and Jews has l>een promoting bet
ter relations between the two groups for • 
54 years. 

Evangelicals and fundamentalists, 
though, have historically shied away 
from ecumenical activities, leaving 
them to the more theologically liberal, 
mainline churches. 

FREQUENTLY, SOME conservative 
Protestants' Insistence Jesus Christ Is 
the only path to God has caused prob
lems with Jews. A little more than a 

• year ago, the president of the Southern 
Baptist Convention created a national 
uproar after he said, "God Almighty 
does not hear the prayers of.a Jew." 

Hagee, 41; a Baytown native, the son 
of an Assembly of -God pastor and grand
son of a Methodist preacher, says he 
was reared among "some of the fighting -
fundamentalists.'' 

While they have taken literally the 
Old Testament's statements about the 
special place of Jews in God's eyes, 
evangelicals' zeal for the New _Testa
inent's commandment to bring Christ's 
message to the world has been the prob
lem, Hagee said. 

. "The Jewish community in San Anto• 
nlo and here has a bitter memory caus
ed by evangelical abuse," Hagee said. 

WHEN BE MET IN September \\ith 
Jewish leaders in his hometown to plan 
the first of his events to honor Israel, h~ 
said, "They were quick to remind me 
first rattle out of the box dates ano 
places where evangelicals had invited 
them and then locked the doors and 
brought out the Gospel guns.'' 

Hagee won them over, though, with 
his insistence he would not allow "con
v er s i o nary attempts," laying the 
groundwork for the second such evening 
here. 

Rabbi Herbert Yoskowitz of Congre
ga tlon Brith Shalom said before hi'! 
agreed to take part in next week's pro, 
gram, "I checked with colleagues in San 
Antonio to make sure there was no cvan
gellzlng· ethier befot•e 01· after.". 

Hagee said he decided to take up th1• 
cause of promoting Israel among evan
gelicals after last year's Israeli bombing 
of the nuclear reactor In Iraq. He said 
he was disturbed by news reports that 
suggested the United States might 
"abandor/'' Israel. 

PE ALSO SAID some of his concern 
fo~ Jews stems from friendships he has 

, ha!I over the years . His junior high 
school football coach, Herman Goldberg, 
is one of the spsakers on the .Houston 
program. • 

Other speakers Include the Rev. Aus
tin Wilkerson of Evangelistic Temple, 
the Rev. Earl Banning of Braeswood 
Assembly of God and Rabbis Yoskowitz, 
Ja1!k Segal of Congregation Beth Yeshu
r-uil and Joseph Radlnsky of United 
Orthodox Synagogues. There will also be 
m4sical performances. , 

rhe event Is free, but a "free will 
offering" will be taken up for the two 
Hadassah hospitals in Israel, which, 
Hagee Is qulck ~o point out, treat "Jews 

• Christians; Arabs , Moslems free of 
charge." 

"It's a little shallow to .say, 'We love 
you. We think you're great. Now, good
night,' " Hagee said explaining why the 
collection will bf: taken. 

The San Antonio collection netted 
$10,000 fot• the hospitals, he said. 

Hagee said another "Night to Honor 
Israel" is scheduled tor March 20 In Fort 
Worth and he hopes to take his program 
to major cities around the nation, be
cause he is convinced, "As it goes with 
Israel, so it goes wit11 the world." · .. • Rev .. _ Hagee ~iakes -~ point 

• • •• • • :-:- Post photo by Joel Draut: 
·: .,•, -= ... ::,_ ~- ·_. 
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·Pastor organizes 
'Night to Honor' 
Jews and Israel 
·ey LOUIS MOORE 
Chronicle Religion Editor 

THE PASTOR OF a non-denomination
al church in San Antonio is spear

heading a special program entitlecl' .. A 
• Night to Honor Israel" at 7: 3() p. m. 
Thursday at Houston's Music Hall. 

Two Houston pastors and three Houston 
rabbis will participate in the program, 
which is expected to draw some 3.000 
participants from both the Christian and 
J,l,!wish communities here. 
• .'fhe Rev. John Hagee, 42, pastor of the 

Church of Castle Hills in San Antonio, 
~id the Housto'l meeting is an outgrowth 
oi, ,and similar JI:, a meeting his church 
,sponsored re~eritly in San Antonio. . 

_:'The purpose of the meeting is to gi"e 
the Christian £0mm1_mity in Houston a 
chance to expi;ess its support for the na
tion of Israet1s well as Jewish people in 
lhe city of H.ouston,n said Hagee. "We 
• want to ac~ntuate • the many positive 
ceittributio1$ the Jewish people have 
made to America and our society." • 
. -Hagee said the meeting should not be 

·misunderstood as a political rally sup
porting various politically controversial 
issues involving the Begin government in 
Israel. "This ls not a political meeting," 
he said. 

When Hagee talks of honoring Israel, 
.he means all 12 million Jews in the world, 
,not just the three million in the modem 
• state of Israel. 

1"We feel like a great deal of misinfor
mation, prej~dice and bigotry has been 
~~tuated aginst Jewish people world-

The Rev. Jchn Hagee spear
head2d program called "Night 
t9 Honor Israel" here. 

wide by people .".ho call ~hemsc)ves 
Christians." he said. "Our CibJechve 1s to 
bring to the attention that tne term 
'Judeo-Chri;;tian' is m0re than just a 
word. It n?eans their <Jev.ish, roots and 
our (Christian\ rwts are t.he same. While 
we do have differences, there arc a great 
many things on which we can agree." 

Hagee said Jews themselves disagree 
on such political issues as whether Israel 
should have annexed the Golan Heights. 

(See SAN ANTONIO, page 4) 

San Antonio pastor sponsors 'Night to Honor Israel' here 
veiled attempt to convert Jews to Christianity. al. And four, I feel that antl-8emitism has its lives.' Then he said the next most important event (From Page 

3
) • "There is no_ way that thi~, meeting is• intended to roots in religion. If peace and mutual respect are would be when Jerusalem was placed totally 

He said he doesn't intend to get into those issues . be a convers1onary event. · . to come to our nation and our world in our time it under the control of the Jewish people. That, you 
at the meeting here. He said the meeting is purely a goodwill ges- • must start in the house of God." know, was fulfilled during the Six Day War in 

"There is no way any person can give any ture to honor members of the Jewish faith in the Hagee said he is a premillenialist. That theolog- 1~?- . . . government carte blanche authority," said world today. • ical term describes a Christian who believes that I feel that very soon the messiah IS commg 
Hagee. "Political leaders are subject to a vote the creation of the modern state of Israel is fulfi.11- and that Jews and Christians alike will dance in and could be gone in two weeks." "I have several reasons for creating this pro- f bee nd I d" the streets of Jerusalem to welcome him " But there are certain truths that transcend gram." he said. "The Jewish people have made a ~ent O pro),> Ya n scales the Second Corn-· • 
world politics, he said. major contribution to my life. Houston is my mg of Jesus IS at hand• The two ministers involved in Hagee's "Night 

"It is not possible for a man to read the Word of hometown. The first job I had here was given to "I have been taught from my earliest days as a to Honor Israel" are the Revs. W.A. Wilkerson of 
God and say that he hates the Jews,'' said Hagee. . me by the Weingarten family. Two, my first foot- child that the Jewish nation would be restored. In Evangelistic Temple and Earl Banning of Braes
All Christians should be concerned with anti- ball coach was HermaM Goldberg at George the mid-1940s when Hitler was destroying Europe wood Assembly of God. The three rabbis involved 
Se ·1· h ·d w hi gt J • H"gh Sch I I part! ipated in a_nd many evan~elicals were saying he was the in the meeting are Joe Radinski of United Ortho-.rru ISM, e sas • as n on uruor 1 00 • c dox Sv. nagogues, Jack Segal of Congregation Beth Another unquestioned truth for Hagee is the four sports under him. He instilled in every stu- anti-Christ, my ather said and wrote that Israel 
right of the modern nation of Israel to exist. • 'The dent athlete that, moral character, honesty and would become a nation and be the most important Y eshurun and Herbert Yoskowltz of Congregation 
nation oflsrael is struggling to survive. The spirit integrity which were more important than win- fulfillment of prophecy in the 20th century. I BrithShalom. 
of Masada is in the street (in Israel today). There ningthegame. Three,myfather,theRev.B.Hagee, remember standing in our kitchen here in Hous- Thoughthemeetingisopenandfreetothepublic, 
is that beselged feeling. It doesn't calm their who pastored First Assembly of God in Houston ton 'on May 15, 1948, listening to the radio when an offering will be taken and given to Hadassah 
nerves when 100 million of their neighbors call for ,and ls now retired, taught his family and his con- the United Nations released the proclamation that l:lospital in Jerusalem. Hagee said HadassahHospi
their extinction." gregation that the Jewish people were the apple of they were recognizing the land of Palestine as the · tal will be the recipient because "they treat free of 

Hagee said the meeting here next week should God's eye and Chat Christiahs could not have ill-. nation of Israel. At that time, my father said, chargeJews,ChrlstiansandMoslemsevenintime 
also not be misunderstood as some sort of thinly . feelings of any kind toward them and be scriptur- 'This is the most important pro~tic event of our of war." • 
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Scene 

c-A Night to Honor Israel' 
planned by Christian pastor 

By GAVLON FINKLEA YOUNG 
Express Slaff Writer 

John Hagee, pastor of The 
Church of Castle Hills, wants 
to demonstrate his deep
seated love for Israel and the 
Jewish people, a feeling he ba
ses on personal experiences 
and the Scriptures. 

Hagee and his non-denominational 
congregation of more than 2,000 
members are sponsoring a first-of
its-kind program in San Antonio to 
salute the Jewish nation and local 
Jewish leaders. It is set for 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Theatre for the Per
forming Arts. 

Called "A Night to Honor IsraeL" 
the free program will include Old 
Testament readings by the • Rev. 
Buckner Fanning of Trinity Baptist 
Church and an address by Hagee. San 
Antonio's rabbis will be special 
guests as will Consul Zion Evrony of 
Houston. 

Ha~ee believes the 2,800-seat thea
ter will be filled, and says, "There are 
a lot of people who are pro-Israel 
from a spiritual sense and a Demo
cratic sense. They will never have a 
better o~portunity than this one to 
show the1r support." 

He continues, "If a person is a 
Christian, he has to have a love for 
the Jewish people. Basically, the Bi
ble Is a Jewish book, and without it 
we would have no patriarchs or Old 
and New Testaments. Our debt to 
them is enormous." 

Hagee also urges the Jewish com
munity to attend the program and 
stresses the event is "not a 
conversionary attempt by evangeli
cals." 

Hagee is the son of a Methodist 
minister and prophetic Bible scholar, 
who taught him "Jews are God's cho
sen people." Two of his great-grand
fathers were Methodist bishops. 

He remembe.rs a tune during 
World War II when some were es
pousing Adolf Hitler as the anti
Christ and predicting the world was 
at its end. 

"But Dad said they were wrong," 
Hagee relates. "He said that Israel 
was not yet a nation. that the Jews. 
must return to the Holy Land and all 
the real estate God gave them as a 
covenant must be realized before the 
end of the world comes." 

Prophetic 
Hagee clearly recalls hearing the 

n·ews flash on the radio the day in 
May 1948 that the United Nations 
voted to recognize Palestine as the 
nation of Israel. "My dad said that 
was the most prophetic event in the 
century." 

A graduate of Trinity University 
with a bachelor's degree in history, 
Hagee attended college on a football 
scholarship. He has a master's de
gree in administration from North 
Texas Stale University, and is a 
graduate of the Southwestern As
semblies of God Seminary in Waxa
hachie. 

"As a young man in my developing 
years, Jews were major contributors 
lo my life," Hagee explains. . 

For lnstance, his first football 
coach in a Houston junior high school 
was Herman Goldberg, "a very 
moral man who literally embossed on 
every P.layer a moral character. You 
couldn t be a sleazy person and play 
for him even lf you had great athletic 
abilities," Hagee recalls. 

Later, Hagee worked for 
Weingarten Food Co. in Houston and 
was the athletic director for the 
Delpelchin Faith Home, an orphan
age in Houston directed by Jerome 
Meyers. 

He moved to San Antonio in 1966. 
He has built three churches here, in
cluding Trinity Church in Wlndcrest 
and MacArthur Church of God. The 
Church of Castle Hills was begun in 

1975 with 25 members and now has 
more than 2,000. 

Hagee leads a denominationally 
non-aligned church. . 

"We take our preachments strictly 
from the Scriptures, and try to have 
their principles function in people's 
lives," he explains. "When the Bible 
speaks, we speak. When it is silent, 
we are silent." 

But one topic Hagee is never silent 
about is Israel. 

"When Israel bombed the nuclear 
reactor in Iraq I was amazed at the 
negative press," he says. "I saw one 
headline that sent chills through me. 
It read something like 'U.S. considers 
abandoning Israel.'" 

At that point, he developed the idea 
for a special night to honor Israel. He 
approached his executive board and 
board of deacons with the plans, and 
they said, "Let's go with it." 

The event will be filmed, and 
Hagee intends to send the tape to 
other media markets with the hope 
the Idea will catch on nationally. 

Congress 

"We must get the pro-Israel popu
lation to stand up and speak up so the 
Congress will see there i.s an enor
mous ground swell of public support 
for IsraeL" he explalns. 

"If Gentiles support IsraeL it will 
get the attention of the lawmakers. 
But if Jews are outspoken, they are 
called 'rabid radicals.' " • 

Hagee continues, "If we wait until 
OPEC has us hung, it will be too late 
to organize. H the Arabs ask us to 
crucify the Jewish people on a ·cross 
of oil, then we have to tell them to 
keep their oil and we'll ride bicycles." 

Hagee Is just as fervent about Je
rusalem remaining the undivided 
capital of Israel. "In Genesis, God 
and Abraham entered into the 
world's most important real estate 
contract," he says. "God specified the 
land boundaries, including Jerusa-
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1JOHN HAGEE, pastor of The Church of Castle HIiis, says his father taught him I Jews 
.are God's chosen people.' PHOTO av HAL WELLS 

lem, for Abraham and his seed for
ever." 

• Qagee has been criticized by some 
whp say he has no business being a 
pastor and involved· in political af
falJis. "I don't even answer them," he 
sa~. 

A man stopped him on the street 
and asked why he wanted to honor Is
rael and Jews. "I told him, 'Don't you 
think it's about time we start practic
lng God's love instead of preaching 
about It?' He had no comeback." 

During the program Thursday 
night, an offering will be taken with 

proceeds going to the Hadassah Hos
pital in Jerusalem. It will be pres
ented to the Leah Goot Hadassah 
Chapter. 

The idea behind the offering is that 
"talk is cheap," according to Hagee. 

"It is my own conviction that love 
is not what you_ say, but what you do. 
The amount we raise is insignifi
cant,'' he says. "It's the attempt that 
is the point. 

"It sounds very hollow to say, 'We 
are With you and for you, now go take 
your lumps by yourself.' " 

The service's "music package 

promises to be dynamite," Hagee 
• says, with 30 minutes of American 
and Jewish patriotic music planned 
before the program be~. "The 
Star-Sp11n11led Banner ' and 
"Hatikvah-cr, will be played and the 
church's choir and orchestra will per
form. Jewish music will be provided 
by Cantor Louis D. Goldhirsch of 
Agudas Achlm Congregation. 

"Martha Fanning will sing "Jerusa
lem, The Golden," and the Jewish 
Community Center Israeli Folk Dan
cers will perform under the direction 
of Orah Abramoff. 
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'Honor Israel' plans finalized 
by Christian, Jewish leaders 

... the Rev. JoNt Hagee (left), pallor of the Church of Castle HIiis, goes over plans for "A 
Night To Honor Israel" with Cantor Louis Goldhlrsch of A,udas Achim (center) and the 
Rev. Buckner fanning of Trinity Baptist Church. Seated is John Gross. music director 
of the Church of Caltl• HIiis. 
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Enthusiasm is growing 
among religious leaders 
for "A Night to Honor 
Israel" which is set for 
Thursday, Sept. 10, at 7:30 
p.m., at the Theater for the 
Performing Arts. 

Reported to be the very 
first such event of its kind, 
it is being sponsored by the 
Church of Castle Hills, a 
non-denominational Chris-

tian church. Its pastor, the 
Rev. John Hagee, will serve 
as master of ceremonies 
and deliver a message 
"Our Love for Israel." 

Consul David Zohar of thP. 

Israel Consulate in 
Houston will be unable to 
attend. Instead, Consul 
Tzion Evronywill be among 
the honored 1zuests as will 

Rabbi William E. Kaufman 
and Cantor Louis Gold
hirsch of Agudas Achim; 
Rabbi Samuel Stahl of 
Temple Beth-El; Rabbi 
Arnold Scheinberg of 
Rodfei Sholom; and the 
Israeli dancers to be 

directed by Orah Abramoff 
instead of Gloria Seitzman 
as originally planned. 

A program of music and 

songs will be presenteel t>y 
the Castle Hills Church 
choir and orchestra 
under the direction of John 
Gross. Jewish music will be 
conducted by Cantor Gold
hirsh. The Rev. Buckner 
Fanning will deliver 
Biblical readings from the 
Old Testament. 
Invocation will be by 

Rabbi Stahl, a priestly 
blessing will be pronounc
ed by Rabbi Kaufman, and 
Rabbi Scheinberg will 
deliver the benediction . 
There is no admission 

charge, but the audience 
will be given the oppor
tunity to contribute to a 
special fund with all 
proceeds going to the 
United Jewish Appeal. A 
check for the entire 
amount of the offerings win 
be presented at the 
conclusion of the program 
to Saul Silverman, 
executive director of the 
Jewish Federation of San 
Antonio. 
"We believe this is the first 

time a gentile group in San 
Antonio has spon~ored a 
citywide program to honor 
Israel and the local Jewish 
leaders," Hagee said. "We 
hope to 1111 the 2,800-seat 
theater to overflowing 
with people who wisn to 
show their love and 
support for l~rael." 
Hagee also said that 

persons who may be 
unable to attend but would 
like to contribute may send 
their tax-deductible 
donations with a check 
made out to United Jewish 
Appeal to: "A Nighl" co 
Honor Israel," Church of 
Castle Hills, 214 Roleto 
Drive, San Antonio, Texas 
78213. 



Christians preparing to honor Jewish People 
by Anna Wheeler, editor 
Thursday, Sept. 10, may 

very well be a night to go 
down in history, for that's 
when local Christ ian 
leaders will gather to honor 
Israel and local Jewish 
leaders. 

The Rev. John Hagee, 
pastor of the Church of 
Castle Hills who is 
spearheading the first 
such effort, and whose 
church is footing the bill, 
invites the public to show 
their love and appreciation 
to the Jewish people at the 
Theater for the Performing 
Arts at the Convention 
Center at 7 p.m. 

An offering wi II be 
collected and the entire 
amount presented at that 
time to Saul Silverman, 
executive director of the 
Jewish Federation of San 
Antonio. Other dignitaries 
in attendance will be 
Consul David Zohar of the 
Israel Consulate i n 
Houston, and area Jewish 
leader: Rabbi William E. 

MEMBlH 

Kaufman and Cantor Louis 
G.ildhirsch of Agudas 

Achim, Rabbi Arnold 
Schienberg of Rodfei 
Shalom, and Rabbi Samuel 

Stahl of Temple Beth El , 
the Israeli dancers under 
the direction of Gloria 

Seitzman, the Rev . 
Buckner Fanning of Trinity 
Baptist Church and Martha· 

Fanning, his wife, who w·il l 
sing a solo. 

The choir and orchestra 
of the Church of Castle 

stated. He told that Israel 
was founded when God 
entered into a contract 
with Abraham as recorded 
in the book of Genesis and 
that Psalms 122, verse 6 

warns to pray for the peace 
of the Jews. 
Hagee tells that his 

father, Bythel Hagee, a 
retired Church of God 
minister who resides in 
Houston, instilled within 
him a great love for the 
Jewish people, and much 
of his youth was spent with 

Hills will perform and Jews. 
Hagee will speak on "Our "The Jews are very 
Love for Israel." special in God's eyes and 

without them we wouldn't 
The seating capacity of have the patriarchs, the 

the theater is 2,800, and prophets," he said. 

church leaders expect The Honor Israel Night 
there to be standing room will be a true demonstra
only. , tion "that there are 

Christians who dearly love 
This venture is a the Jews," Hagee said, 

necessary one, Hagee asserting, "Anyone who 
said, in a recent interview doesn't love the Jewish 

Hagee said, "You live your 
life by doing the right thing. 
Everything else takes care 
of itself. It's the right thing 
to do." 

The program will consist 
of an audio-tape of Jewish 
and American patriotic 
music from 7 to 7:30 p.m. 
followed by the presenta
tion of the Colors by a 
military unit, the singing of 
the National Anthems- 
Star Spangled Banner and 
Hatikvah--an invocation by 
Rabbi Stahl, welcoming by 
Consul Zahar, music under 
the direction of John Gross 
of the Church of Castle 
Hills, Jewish music by 
Cantor Goldhirsch, reading 
of prophetic scriptures by 
Rev. Fanning, a solo by 
Martha Fanning, Hagee's 
presentation, an offering 
for the Jewish Federation, 
performance by the Israeli 
dancers, presentation of a 
check to Silverman, a 

with the Norths, a e people is not a Christian." priestly blessing by Rabbi 

Recorder. " I am doing this In extending an invitation Kaufman and the benedic- e ev. John Hagee goes over notes with his secretary Wanda Webbinpreparab 

because it is right," he to the public to attend, tion by Rabbi Schienberg. for Night to Honor Israel. Photos by Larry Pearh,tone, staff photographer 
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Castle Hills church to honor Israel 

~ • 
.-

Finals plans were announced this -
week for "A Night to Honor Israel" 
to be presented at 7:30 p.m. Thurs
day in the Theater of the Perform
Ing Arts, sponsored by the Church 
of Castle Hills. 

John Hagee, pastor of the non
denominational Christian church is 
coordinator of the program and will 
serve as master of ceremonies. The 
public ls invited. 

Special guests will include Con
su I Tzion Evrony of the Israeli 
consulate In Houston; Rabbi William 
E. Kaufman and Cantor Louis Gold
hirsh of Agudas Achiin; Rabbi Sam
uel Stahl of Temple Beth-El; Rabbi 
Arnold Schelnberg of Rodfei 
Sholom; the Rev. Buckner Fanning 
of Trinity Baptist Church and Mar
tha Fanning, who will sing a solo; 
and the Israeli dancers directed by 
Orah Abramoff. 

Stahl, priestly blessing will be pro
nounced by Rabbi Kaufman, and 
Rabbi Scheinberg will deliver the 
beneflcbenediction. 

There is no admission charge, but 
the audience will be given the 
opportunity to contribute to a spe
cial fund with all proceeds going to 
the United Jewish Appeal. A check 
for the entire amount of the offering 
will be presented at the conclusion 
of the program to Paul Silverman, 
executive director of the Jewish 
Federation of San Antonio. 

"We believe this is the first time 
a gentile group in San Antonio has 
sponsored a citywide program to 
honor Israel and the local Jewish 
leaders," Hagee said. "We hope to 
fill the 2,800-seat Theater of the 
Performing Arts." 

~ : ::, .. 11_::: ,/ _£0 , i "' ~ -! ·•· ••, . . .. _ 
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leaders to be cited 
A citywide program to honor l~rael 

and local Jewish leaders -will be held 
Sept . 10 in the Theater for the Perform
ing Art s. A non-drrwminational Chris
tian church is sponsoring the event. 

"We believe this is the first time a 
Gentile group in San Antonio has spon
sored a citywide program to honor Israel 
and local Jewish leaders," said the Rev. 
John Hagee, pastor of Church of Castle 
Hills. 

Conceived by Hagee, the program 
will feature music and songs performed 
by the Church of Castle Hills choir and 
orchestra •mder the direction of Johl), 
Gross. Jewish music will be conducted 
by Cantor Louis Goldhirsh of Congrega
tion Agudas Achim. 

The Rev. Buckner Fanning of Trinity 
Baptist Church will deliver biblical read
ings from the Old Testament affirming 
Israel's right to self-determination. 
Hagee will spP11k on "Our Love for Is-

rael." 
Gursts will include Consul David 

Zohar of the Israeli Consulate in Hous
ton; Rabbi William E. Kaufman of 
Agudas A':'him, Rabbi Arnold Scheinberg 
of Rodfei Sholom, Rabbi Samuel Stahl of 
Temple Heth-El and the Israeli Dancers 
directed by Gloria Seitzman. 

There is no admission charge. Contri
butions will be accepted to a fund bene
fiting the United Jewish Appeal. 

A program of music and songs 
will be presented by the Castle Hills 
Church choir and orchestra under 
the direction of John Gross. Jewish 
music will be conducted by Cantor 
Goldhirsh. 

Invocation will be by Rabbi 

Hagee also said that persons who 
may be unable to attend but would 
like to contribute may send their 
tax-deductible donations with a 
check made out to United Jewish 
Appeal to: "A Night to Honor Is
rael," c/o Church of Castle Hills, 
214 Roleto Drive, San Antonio, TX 
78213. 

Cantor Louis Goldhirsch and John Gross, front, discuss ~µsic pro-
gram with the Rev. Buckner Fannina """ p,..,tor .lohn Ha1111i4", 

William 8. Bellamy 
Vice President and Pub/i11Htr 

Ted Warmbold 
E](ecut;ve Editor 

Bob White 
Mana11,n11 Editor 

Joe Carroll Rust 
Asaociat, Editor 
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Joe Schott 

Aa,ociate Editor 

'A Night to Honor Israel' fine 

idea in the spirit of ecumenism 
AN EXPERIMENT in the ecu
menical spirit which should pay 
off in both good relations and 
funds will be held Thursday 
night in San Antonio. 

The non-denominational 
Church of Castle Hills will spon
sor "A Night to Honor Israel" at 
7:30 p.m. that day in the Theater 
for the Performing Arts. 

Voluntary contributions will 
be collected for the United Jew
ish Appeal and presented to the 
executive director of the Jewish 

Federation of San Antonio. 

Special guests will include 
rabbis and cantors of local syna
gogues and Israeli Consulate 
Tzion Evrony of Houston. 

The Rev. Buckner Fanning of 
Trinity Baptist Church will 
present Old Testament affirma
tion of Israel's right to self-deter
mination. 

John -Hagee, pastor of the 
Christian church, said it is be-

lieved the event will mark the 
first time a gentile· group in San 
Antonio has sponsored a city
wide program to honor the Jew
ish homeland and ~ocal Jewish 
leaders. 

There is every expectation 
that this ecumenical experiment 
will be successful as the forerun
ner to other similar .joint efforts 
in religious cooperation. . 

The experiment is worthy of 
our support and our participa
tion. 

MUSIC durl"lf, "A Night to Honor Is
rael" ·1n1plre1 hantl-clapplnsi by 
Rabbi Arnold Schlenberg of Congre-
gation Racffel Shalom. · 

• STAFF PHOTO BY.HAL WELLS 
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Christians, Jews give 
$10,000 to hospital 

By CYNTHIA LADSON 
Express Rell11lon Writer 

Hoping to give birth to an era of unity, the local 
Jewish and and Christian communities Cllpped deep 
Into their pockets Thursday to present a check of 
$10,000 to the Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem dur
ing a meeting honoring Israel at the Theater for the 
Performing Arts. 

The first-of-its-kind event attracted approxi
mately 2,000 people in the salute to Israel and locaJ 
Jewish leaders. 

The event, appropriately titled '' A Night lo Honor 
Israel," was sponsored by the Church of Castle Hills. 
The church's pastor, the Rev. John Hagee, was mas
ter of ceremonies for the program. 

"We are here tonight to pay tribute to Israel We 
feel it Is time for Israel to bear the voices of its 
friends. It's time for them to hear them loud and 
clear.'' Hagee said. 

Israeli Consul Zion Evrony, sta
tioned in Houston, thanked the group 
for Its expressions of support, saying . 
Israel is one of the few truly reliable 
allies the United States has. 

"You are honoring a peace-lovinf 
nation that is still struggling to exist, ' ,.. 

1

. 

Evrony said. 
In ;-peakin~ or Israel's struggle, 

Evrony mentioned the sale br the Ladson 
United States to Saudi Arabia o five highly sophisti
cated reconnaissance planes known as AW ACS. 
Evrony said: "The saJe of the AW ACS will endanger 
Israel and Is also bad for the United States." 

Evrony was not the only one mentioning the 
AW ACS. During his addre~ Hagee said he and his 
church has sent a letter to President Reagan on the 
subject. 

"We have requested President Reagan not to send 
the AW ACS to Saudi Arabia," Hagee said. 

St 
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Debate issues, not personalities - Page Sue 
AIPAC coming to Houston - Page Seven 
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Led by Reu. John C. Hagee, Pastor of the Church of Castle Hills, San Antonio 

Coneerned Chrlsdans Join with Jewish eommonlty 
during an extraordinary' Night To Donor Israel ' 

On Music Hall stage (from left) during "A nlsht ta honor Israel" are Rabbi lfer
bert Yaskawitz, Rabbi Joseph Radinslty, Cantor Irving De.In. Harriet Maser, Her-

man Galdber& Mn. Jahn Hage., Rev. Hage., John Grou (bad to came,.,, 
Rev. W. A. Wilkenon, Rev. Earl Bilnnin11, Moshe Gidron, and Han• Mayer. 

By Amald Rasenzweis 
"We're here lo Introduce a new 

era In America - an era of unity, 
mutual respec:t, and luting peace 
- an er.i when Jew And Chrls&n 
11And h.ind In h.in.._ shoulder lo 
lhoulder, ;and ;announce to .i ho5-
tlle world th.ii - .ire united in 
brotherhNcl.'' 

Thill WH the dram.itlc An
nouncement mlde by the Rev. 
John C H.igee of the Church of 
C11tle HIRs In San Antonio .it "A 
night to honor I sraer• on ThuB
dly, Jiln. 21, In Houston's Music 
Hall 

About1,BOOper1onnttheMu-
1lc Hall could aee the me1s;age -
"l11net You .ire nol illone'' -
emi,lazQied on the Music Hairs 
1taae- 1he frequent pN>NnYlionl 
of bl'otliediood -re repe.itedly 
falfo-cl by lhoutt of "Ament" 

During the ewnlng of lnterre
llalou• good will And humony, 
Bilrbara Shulllerg pretldent of 
the Houston dlapterof Hildil1saf\. 
lftlffllll!CI ;an $8,ooo· offering for 
the Ha1Nh Hospital In Jenau
lem. 

Pa■tor Hagee, the dyn1mlc 

Slandln, durin, t/te sin,ing al rite national anthems al the Unit.d State, and Israel are 
(from kit) Cantor lmt11 DNn, Rev. W. A. Wilkt1non, Rev. Earl Bilnni"I, MoslH! Gidron, 
Ham Mayer (behind the lla,J, and Ha,old Goldstf//n. 

force behind "A night to "
,-,,, _spoke on "Our low fot, 

l11ilel''. In hi• addre1, he de-
dill'ed: • 

"There are thouNndl of Chrl• 

liilm lnAmerialillflo-prep.ired 
lo adhely support ,_, ;and to 
show th.it l111el 1,·not al-. If 
democncy does not -'i-for al~ 
11-sistorno-. 

"We're hen tonight lo uy It 11 
time for the Jewish people to hear 
the voice• of their friends loud 

• and dear. It 11 time for us to 
lpNk up for 111•1 and to stand 

up for lsrHl Let our cour1ge ind· 
conwldlon N!pl.ice cow.mike and 
compl1cenc:y." 

During hit addres,, PHlor H• 
gee also p11d tribute to hi1 former 
atNellc co.id\ Hefflliln Goldberg; 
.tMJ wH on lhe 11.ige with other 
dignitaries there. 

Expressing his "personal low 
And 1pprediltlon lo the Jewish 
communlly for their contribu
tions" to his llfe, Pulor Hagee 
111etted th.it Goldberg's "moral 
ch.irader, impeccilble ethla, his 
cornpetlthe spirit, 1tand1rd of e ... 
cellence In athletic, ;and academ
ic• molded the lives of everyone 
who pl.i,ed for him.'' 

He's the only ffliln on e.irlfl, 
Pilllor H.igee NI ... "who look .i 
p.iddle .ind pve me a 1wa1 for not 
wearing I hat on the basketbilll 
cowl In the winter", 

GcMetl'• obfec:th,e. the mini• 
ter said, Will: "You keep this end 
wann - or I'll w.arm the otMr 
encl" This Will COildl Goldber8'1 
wrskln of "Heads ,ou wlq; tall1 
l'QU lose," P11tor Hagee added, 

'°"'""-' °" ,.,. Tin/ • -----------------------
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'Night to Honor Israel' 

.imld laughter. 
The thrill of hl1 life ame, he 

sal4 In the spring of 1979, when 
he was prlvllegf/d lo visit I ■rHI 
with his wife, Dlilllil, and members 
of his congregallon. 

Israel Is .i beaullful counlry, the 
p1stor ded.i~ .idding: "If you 
h1wen'I been to lsru~ do yourself 
a favor and go. You will never 
know Israel until you ·10 lo Israel" 

Tumlng lo c11rrent evenlt, PH• 
tor Hagee Silld lhfl pre5t!nl oil 
glut will be used up sooner or 
filer and foreign govemmenls 
will dem;and th.it the United SIAtes 
rnal<e a choice - "Slop support
ing Israel or no more oil" 

The paslor continued: "I hope 
ind pray that when that day 
comes, millions of Americ.ins will 
do wha1-1re doing here tonight. 
Stand up! Speak up! Tell the oil 
1110N1n:hs-•We will not beman~ 
ul.ited. Keep your oil We'll ride 
bicycles ud support Israel'" 

Amerlcant,. the p11tor Nl4 ire 
Al time• geopoUtlally naive. "We 
hear the word 'terrorlsf ind think, 
•Th.ifs hrilel problem!' Bui th.ifs 
wrong!" 

N otlng that terrorists ue 

"tr.iln~ equlppe.._ and financed 
by Sovlel Russlo1", PilSlor H1gee 
Silid lhelr objective Is to deslroy 
the "1li1bllizlng elemenls in the 
worl4 lo crush freedom wherever 
II Hists, and lo milke slaves of 
men and their dre.imL" 

Tt1rrorlsm Is nol lsrurs prob
lem; It is the problem "of every 
free man on lhe planet earth who 
wants lo slay free," the pastor 
Silld, i1dding: 

"I want lo uy very cleuly to
night: I .im not aPfNlled by I sraeh 
defending itself In ii cllmale of 
war created by terrorists and in
temallonal hoodlums. R1ther, I 
appl.iud I sr1el for Its cour1ge and 
delermlnalion lo give no quarter 
lo Russl1'1 proxy stiles In the 
Middle East. 

"If you t!o not understmd why 
Israel is so Intent on conlrolling 
the Gal.in Heighls, I invlle you lo 
go to Israel wllh me lhls summer 
(June 7-16) and see for yourfflf. 

"II is .i high, natur.il mount1in 
plalform from which lerrorisl1 
used to 1hocit dudly Ru11i.in 
todcets Into schools full of help
le11 children, rellremenl homes 
for the elderly, and synagogues 
full of worshippers. Millt.irily, II 11 
the high ground. Israel must con
lrol 111" 

P.istor Hagee c;onllnued: 

•Night to Honor Israel~ 

~ 
R.ibbl Herber! Yo1kowllz of 

Congreption Brlth Shalom gave 
the liwocatlon. Consul Genel'ill 
MOlhe Gldron of the l11HII CO&
sulate In Houston spoke. Then 
the choir and ordlestra of the 
Chwdl of Culle HIiis- directed 
by John H. Grve1 - presented 
U.S. patriotic and Israeli music:. 

C..ntor IMllg De;an of United 
Orthodm Synagogues - ilCCOffi, 

puled by H1nlet Moser ill the 
plilno - pw a performance of 
Jewish music. 

The Rev. W. A. WIike non of the 
EYilllgeli1llc Temple cited pro, 
phetlc Scripture on the theme: 
"lsl'ilers right to sel~determfna
tion." 

After Rev. H.igee'1addre1t, lhe 
offering WH liken for Had.isNh 
Hospllal The Jewish Community 
Center Israel Folk D;ancers of 5;an 
Antonio - under the direction of 
Or.ah Abramoff - g.ive a cLance 
progrillll. 

R1bbi Jolf/ph ~dln1kyof Unit
ed Orthodo•-Syn1gogues and 
Cantor De1n joined In .i pr;iyer for 
pe.ace, billed on the "Sim Shalam" 
blessing In the morning pr1yen. 

During the progr.am, 1110, 
Houston ollm.in Andy Sorelle 

told of his oil explOl'iltion In Israel 
and predlded th.it he would even
ti-.ally strike oil thene, thus bring, 
Ing gre1t economic benefit to the 
State of Israel 

The benediction Will delivered 
by the Rev. Earl Bilnnlng of the 
Brae1wood Anembl, of God 
Church. 

Also on the podium at" A night 
to'-'llrilel'' -Hans Mayer, 
necutlve director of lhe Jewish 
Fedendon of Gre1ter HoullOf\ 
;ind Huolcl • Goldstein, c;halmun 
of the Federation's Community 
Relations Committee. 

Mu Goldflel4 Jewish commu
nity lear, summed upenthusla• 
tic ruction to Putor John HI-' 
gee'1"A night to honor Israel" by 
declaring It to be "the most m.ig, 
nlficent, me.inlngful event held In 
two lhouSilnd years on behalf of 
the Jewish people." 

Rev. John C. Hagtt prest1nts an $8,000 check to Barbara Shurbf/rg, 
president al Hadassah's Houston chapter, far Hadassah Hospital 

"While I was In Jeruulem, 
somelhlng veryspecfill h.ippened 
to me. It will .i happening of lhe 
hHrt. While I Will In Jerus;alem, 
there was a wry special presence 
In lhAI holy city, and I re.illze 111 
my life th.it I will homesick for .i 
place I h.id newer been. And ill I 
slood In lhe cobblestone slreels 
of Jenllillem, I knew I had found 
my iplrll~I home. My roots-re 
there ... 

"II Will then that I bepn lo 
think how we could communkilte 
lo the Jewish people this speclill 
love after centuries of division 
h.ive separ1ted UL Misinform• 
lion, l'ilcllm, bigotry, fe1r, ;and 
1u&pldon - how could we bridge 
lh1tgilpl 

"Then one mo,ni1111 In my office, 
"4tlle pr1,tns the lhought explod
ed within me: Hawe .i night lo 
honor t1r1el and the Jewish com
munity. I approached the men of 
our church and they said: 'lel'I 
do It. lef I m.ike at ii spedill 
night.' On Sept. 10, we h.id th.it 
night to honor 111.ael In San An
tonio. We knew thell that It Will 
something very special It could 
nol stop In S;an Antonio. 

"So we purposed In our hurts, 
wilh God's help, to arry the 1plrlt 
of a night to honor I 11ael to the 
metropolitan 1re11 of America, 
until the people of this nation 
begin to st1e th.it firstly, unity .ind 
mutual resped .ire better than 
bigotry .ind division; secondly, 
that Judeo-Chrl1tlan 11 more th.in 
.i religious phr1se -'- h me.ins my 
roots and yourroot11re the NrM; 

ind thlnlly, that what - h.ive In 
common as Chrlstfiln1 and Jews 
Is far more important th.in the 
differences th.it h.ive aeparated 
us for centuries. 

"Kin11 David 11ldh well: 'Be
hol4 how good ind howpleuant 
it is for brethren to dwell together 
in unity.' 

"Why do- love l1r1el .ind lhe 
Jewish peoplef We love lhem 
beause the Holy Scriptures sup
port. Israel In Genesis 12:3, II 
says: 'I will ble11 .them !Mt.bless 
thee,' and catse lhent tldit-ane 
thee, •and .. ~ --, ... 
families of the earth be baested.' 

"Also- IUppOft Israel because 
while alolher nadon1 -re creat
ed by 1n 1d of men, lsnel Will 
cre1ted by ;an ild of God. The 
motl important reill estate con
trad in the world 11 recorded In 
Genesis 15. God'• p,omlee iti 'I 
will glwieff to your sad 1-r.' 

"As long as the hearts ol the 
Jewish peQPle beat and their eyes 
lum towanl the east, Israel will 
slilnd - ii free people In Zion. The 
UN c1nnol ch.inge th.it. The UN 
m1y be confused about the 
bound1rles of lsrae~ but God _ls 
not. .. 

"NeJf, we support lsl'ilel be
ause she is lhe only free and 
democr.illc society in lhe Middle 
East. One-a-nty-slxth the size of 
Teut, she is surrounded by n• 
tlon1 of unlimited -11th who c1II 
almost -ekly for A holy w.ir for 
the extermination of Israel ... 

"We w.int lo express our appre
ciation lo the Jewish people who 
hilve m.ide enormous contribu
tions lo Americil - In the field of 
filw, finance, medicine, music, sd
ence, ind the mllltary. They h.ive 
made g,e.it conlrlbullons In entff-
1.ilnmenl .ind In the sports .irena, 
and If you think the Be1utify Amel'
la program began with Lyndon 
Johnson ind the Great Society, 
,ou're wrons It ~egan with Mu 
Fa~or, Helena Riibenst~n, and 
Ch1rles Revson : .. 

"Bui more Import.int, If II-• 
not for the Jewish people, we 
would not have the sacred Seri~ 
ture, lhe P.itrlilrdi, orthe Proph
elL It 11 not poslible for .i l1'.laft to 
truthficlly NY. ', am a Christian', 
ind not lM. ~ J~sh pejJple. 
_!'If _I ~ J.e~IIJ\ rt(ffi!'SNl,i,ar, 
.i~itorlM~ ·""o~l'.'1. lflY bis-,. 
Will tutr of heariache.; ailaed..,,. 
10-nlled Christi.ins, I would 
probilbly be 1u:ing: 'What ls this 
Gentile up tol' I h.ive come, ;and 
hundreds of Chrlstuns h1we come 
to tell you - have no motive. • 

"We h.i-we onlylhll simple me• 

~t;~ 
~rough~~.and,~. ~~• 
)Vii .ill" - -- • 

The "n18'it to honor lsnel'', 
prognmbepnwlththe,,_...., , 
lion of the colors by the honofary 
color guard. "The Star Sp,an,W 
Bilnnt1r" and "Hat/bait" were 
NII by the c:onpeptloll. _ • 

(Contl,wed ... ,..,,. .... , _____________ ...,. . . -- .---
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"A NIGHT TO HONOR ISRAEL" 

Dear Pastor, 

God's blessing 1s assured to those peple who 

bless Israel! The God of covenant entered into 
an eternal agreement with Abraham when he s~id ... 

"AND I WILL BLESS THEM THAT BLESS THEE AKD 
CURSE THEM THAT CURSETH THEE!" Genesis 12:3 

It is time for Bible-be lieving Christians 
God's Word by honoring Israel. This doe s not '!:can 

the Gove rnment oi I s ra e l, its polici es or 
alities . 

Saul Silverman 
National Director 

ead i 11g () l Llw 

i O 11 I, :J l l , d 

l):istor, will you help us make this a night to rc>member':' 

l <J ;- you and your congregati on to participate in this ce l dJi-::1 1. on 
\v Ltli us. Let us obey tli , · Lord and bless the huuse oJ L ;1· 1, • l . 

i ,
1i ll you JOln with us to ma ke this .:J night ev,~ry .. ml~ wdl r ,· [11 ,• 1. ;bvr? 

Thank you for your support:! 

. L..- n 
,./ ·; , .;.K'c or 

(:., , ... - · 

An Outreach Of 
The Church of Castle Hills □ 214 Roleto Drive D San Antonio, Texas 78213 D (512) ~42-4279 
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We share an appreciation of the deep and sacred 
roots that have bound the Jewish people to its 
historic land. We rejoice that Zion has been reborn 
in our day and that the indissoluble bond between 
the land and its people has been so effectively 
renewed. We pray that the people of Israel may be 
strengthened in their efforts to create a free and 
just society. May healing and comfort soon come 
to all the troubled peoples of the Middle East. May 
the sounds of violence no more be heard. May 
Israel be a beacon of light and inspiration, helping 
to hasten the time when all shall know the 
blessings of peace. May the God of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob hear our prayers and praises this 
night and bring peace to His covenant nation, 
Israel, and her troubled capital, Jerusalem. 

"If I forget you, 0 Jerusalem, 
let my right hand wither! 

Let my tongue cleave to the 
roof of my mouth, if I do not 
remember you, if I do not set 

Jerusalem above my highest joy." 

Psalm 137: 5, 6 

ORDER OF CELEBRATION 

PROCESSIONAL 

WELCOME 

INTRODUCTION 

L'Cha Dodi 
Fellowship of the Living God 
Musicians and Dancers 

Rabbi Joshua Haberman 

Pastor Randy Sager 

Sing unto the Lords new Song (Ps. 98) 
There is none like Thee (Jer. 10:6-7) 
Raise up Her ruins (Is. 44:26,24) 
Come. let us return to the Lord (Hos. 6:1-3) 
Holy, Holy, Holy (Is. 6:3) 

SHABBAT SERVICE 

SPEAKER Rabbi Joshua Haberman 

Y'rushalayim Shel Zahov Cheryl Gujda 

SPEAKER Dr. Paige Patterson 

Sing a Song of Joy 

President, Criswell Institute 
of Biblical Studies 

The Horse and the Rider (Ex. 15:1-2) 
Hinei Ma Tov (Ps. 133:1) 
The Trees of the Field (Is. 55:12) 

GREETINGS FROM THE STATE OF The Honorable Gideon Shomron 
ISRAEL Minister of Religious Affairs 

BENEDICTION 

Hatikva 

RECESSIONAL 

Rabbi Joshua Haberman 
Pastor Randy Sager 

Od Yishama 
Ya a sey Shalom 



.
LYRICS 

L'CHA DODI 

L'cha dodi likrat kala, likrat kala 
P'nei Shabbat n'kabla n'kabla. 
Shabbat shalom, Shabbat shalom 
Shabbat shalom, umei vuach 

Come, my friend, the bride to meet 
The Holy Shabbat let us greet. 

OH SING UNTO THE LORD A NEW SONG 

Oh sing unto the Lord a new song 
For He has done marvelous things 
His right hand and His holy arm 
Have gotten Him the victory. 

He has made known His salvation 
And His righteousness has He openly shown 
In the sight of the heathen 
Oh sing unto the Lord a new song. 

For He has remembered His mercy 
And His truth towards the house of Israel 
All the ends of the earth have seen 
The salvation of our God. 

THERE IS NONE LIKE THEE 

There is none like Thee, oh Lord 
For Thou art great and great and is Thy name in might 
Who shall not fear Thee, oh King of the Nations 
Indeed it is Thy due 
For among all the wise men of the nations 
There is none like Thee. 

I WILL RAISE UP HER RUINS 

It is I who say of .Jerusalem, she shall be inhohH ed 
And of the cities of Judah they shall be built 
And I will raise up her ruins again. 

I will raise up her ruins again, 
I will raise up her ruins again, 
For I, the Lord, am maker of all things 
Stretching out the heavens by Myself 
And spreading out the earth all alone 
And I will raise up her ruins again. 

I will raise up her ruins again, 
I will raise up her ruins again, 
And she shall be inhabited 
And I will raise up her ruins again. 

COME, LET US RETURN TO THE LORD 

Come, let us return to the Lord 
For He has torn, hut He will heal 
For He has struck, but He will bandage us. 

So let us know, let us press on to know the Lord 
For His going forth is as certain as the dawn 
And He will come to us like the rain 
Like the spring rain watering the earth. 

HOLY, HOLY, HOLY 

Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord of Hosts 
Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord of Hosts 
The earth is full of Your glory 
The earth is full of Your glory 
The earth is full of Your glory 
Holy is the Lord. 



.
SING A SONG OF JOY 

We sing a song of joy this day 
Sing praises to our God 
The mighty warrior in our midst 
Enthroned upon the praises of His people, Israel 
We exalt Him for the victory is His. 

We sing a song of joy this day 
We lift our hands, we dance 
For the Lord is unto us, our deliverance 
We sing a song of joy this day 
We lift our hands, we dance 
For the Lord is unto us, our deliverance. 

THE HORSE AND THE RIDER 

I will sing unto the Lord a new song 
For He has done wonderful things. 
I will sing unto the Lord a new song 
For He has done wonderful things. 
The horse and the rider, the horse and the rider 
The horse and the rider He has thrown in the sea. 

The Lord is my strength and my song 
Salvation is of the Lord. 
The Lord is my, strength and my song 
Salvation is of the Lord. 
My Father is God and I will exalt Him 
My Father is God, I will exalt Him. 
My Father is God and I will exalt Him 
My Father is God, I will exalt Him. 

HINEI MA TOV 

Hinei ma tov uma na'im 
Shevet achim gam yachad 

Behold how good and how pleasant it is 
For brethren to dwell together in unity. 

THE TREES OF THE FIELD 

You shall go out with joy 
And be led forth with peace 
And the mountains and the hills shall break forth 

before you 
There'll be shouts of joy and all the trees of the 

field 
Shall clap, shall clap their hands. 

And the trees of the field shall clap their hands 
The trees of the field shall clap their hands 
The trees of the field shall 
As you go out with joy. 

OD YISHAMA 

Od yishama b'arei Yehuda 
Uv-chutzot Yerushalayim, 
Kol sason v'kol simcha 
Kol chatan v'kol kala 

clap their hands 

Again may there be heard in the cities of Judah 
And in the streets of Jerusalem 
The voice of gladness 
The voice of the bridegroom and the bride. 

HATIKVA 

Kol od baleyvav p'nimah 
Nefesh y'hudi homiah 
Ulfa-atei mizrach kadimah 
Ayin l'tzion tzofiah 
Od lo avda tikvateynu 
Hatikva sh 1not alpayim 
Lih'yot am chofshi b'artzeynu 
Eretz tzion virushalayim. 

YA A SEY SHALOM 

As long as a Jewish heart 
beats 

And as long as Jewish eyes 
look eastwards 

Then our two thousand year 
hope 

To be a free nation in Zion 
Is not dead. 

(He will bring peace to us and all Israel) 

Ya .a sey shalom, ya a sey shalom 
Shala, aley-nu vey al kol Yisrael (repeat 4X) 
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!rrlaratton of thr Establishmrnt of thr &tatr of ]srarl* 

ERETZ ISRAELI wa, 1he hirthpl•ce of th~ Jewi,h people. Hrre lheir apiritual. religioua and politinJ idcnlity waf< 
•h•~d. He, ,. they ti n t attaint>d to atatf'hood, created calcur■ I nluH of national and univerul 1ignific::mce and gave to the 
world the d e rr11l BQok of Book,. 

Ail"r h~ina forrihlv ~xiled from th~ir land, the p4!ople kept faith with it throughout their Dieper11ion Dnd never cea,ed 
to pra\' .111nd hope for their return to it und for the restor~tion in it of their political freedom. 

Impelled by thi, historic and traditional attachmtnt, Jew, 11trove in every 1ucce11ive generation to re•est ■ bli,h them• 
11elve11 in their an<"ient homeland. In recent decad~s they returned in their m■s1u. Pioneers, rna'pilim2 and defenden. th~~
made deserlll bloom. revived the Hebrew langua1e, built vill•IH and town•. and created a thrivin1 community, controlJin~ it~ 
own economy and cuitur~, loving peace but knowin1 how to defend itself, bringing the ble11in11 of pro1reat1 to all the coun
try•~ inhabitanu, and aspiring toward, independent nationhood. 

In the vear S657 (1897), at the 1ummon1 of the tpiritual father of the Jewiah Stale, Theodor Herz). the Finl Zionist 
CongreH con~(':nr;d and proclaimed the right of the Jewish people to national rebirth in itl own country. 

This riaht was reco1nized in the Balfour Declaration of the 2nd NoYember, 1917, and re-affirmed in the Mandate ol 
the Lea1ue of Nations which. in particuJar, gave international Anction to the hilloric connection between the Jewish people 
and F.rP.t~•hrael •nd to ~he right of the Jewiah people to rebaild it• National Home. 

The ututrophe which recently befell the Jewilh peDpJe-1he, m1111cre of million, of l1:we in Europe-w11 another 
dear demonatr;:at;on of lhe ur1ency of 1olvin1 the problem of h, homele11ne11 by re-est1hli1hin1 in 'Erelz-hrae) the Jewish 
Sl:1te. whirh woo)d opeD the 1ate1 of the boa.eland 't':ide to ever1 Jew and confer upon the Jewish pfOple the 1t1lu1 of .a fulJy
privile~ed member of the comity of nation,. 

Sunivoro of the NHi holocauat ID E-,.. ·•-11 w:J•• .from ·,.•r. pm1,I of .di• -ld, !Mnllnuecl to migrate to 
Er.u-lorael, undaunted by dillicullieo. re.trltllalli- .... d ....... ,Ind - --<l·•• lllfrt dltlF rfal,1 to·-a life of diguity, 
freedom and hone1l toil ia their national laomelmd. • 

In the S,cond World War, the Jowiob eem111■nlty of dd, country •ntrilM,to,I ill fall ohH• ,o the atranle of the free
dom- and pe1c\:•lorin1 nations against the foeces ot :· NHI ~ckedneu ...... by Ule hl...t of iu "Jdlt:,, end its war efl'orl, 
gained the right to be reckoned amoa1 the peaplu Jllho lo....i.tl the tltll1td .Nalioaa. 

On the 29th No .. mber, 1947, tho United Notloiu c,,-.1 AHcal,ly ~• a .-lutioa calllnt f• the eotabli,hmenl 
of a Jewish Sute in Ereu-hrael; the General A11elllhJ1 re .. ired .tbe loltab~ of ~z-larael to take aach 1lep1 at were 
necesury on their part for the implementatio11 of that ruolado11,. Thi1 reeapltioo by the Ualt~d .Nadoas of the ri1ht of 
the Jewish people to e1tablish their State it ineYOC1M.. • -

This right i1 the n&tural right of tbe Jewi,h people to be auute11 •f ·,thch- own fate. like all iother .tlationa, in their 
own 1overejgn State. 

AC.C.ORDINGLY WF., MEMBERS OF THE PEOPLE'S COUNCIL. REPRESENTAnVES OF THE JEWISH 
COMMUNITY OF ERETZ-ISRAF.L AND OF THE ZIONIST MOVEMENT, ARE HERl>,ASSEMBLED ON THE 
DAY OF THE TERMINATION OF' THE BRITISH MANDATE OVER ERETZ-ISRAEL AND, BY VIRTUE OF 
OUR NATURAL AND Hl~TORIC RI GHT AND ON 'l'BE .STRENGTH OF THE RESOLUTION OF THE UNITCu 
NATIONS GENERAL ASSEMBLY. HEREBY DECLARE THE ESTABLISHMENT 01;' A JE'IVJSB STATE IN 
ERETZ-ISRAEL, TO IIE J.; \0\1 _.._ AS TUE STATE OF ISRAEL. 

WE DECLARE that. "'i1I, .,.ff1• ,· t from I I," moment af lhe termination of the Mand11te, bela1 toni1ht, the eve of S.b· 
beth. the 6th h■r, 5708 '1 51h M.n . 1~481 . until the e1tnhHt.bmenl of 1he elected. re1ul1r authorkfea of the Stole in accord
ant:'e with the Con1tin11ion whith 1:-11.11 1 be adopted by the Eleelt1d· Censtituenl A11embly not lat.er than tbe ltt October, 1948, 
th~ Peop!e"• Coandl ,hall ad as a •·rovisionaJ Council of State. and h, e;ncutive organ, the People•• Admini,trution. ,hall 
be thn Provi1ion1l Covcrnmt:'at of 11, .. Jewi,h Stale, to be ealled "J,reel". 

THE STATE OF ISRAEL will be open !or Jewi1h inoai1nlian ond for the Jngatherin1 of the Exile,; it will !oater 
the development of the country for the benefit of all inhahit•ott; h will be bue:d on freedom, jadJc.e •nd puce H eavi1■ged 
by the propheu of hracl; it wilJ eni.ure complete equality of 1ocial and pollt:laal ri1ht1 to all it1 lnhabitanta irre1pective of 
reli,:ion, race or 1n; it will guarantee freedom of religion. ~ontieieace-. lmfU1e. -education uul caltae; it will afeguard 
the Holy Ploce, of all religion,; and it will be ,wthful to the prlacipiel .•1 . tbe Charter of the .Ulll_ted Nation,, 

THE STATE OF ISRAEL is prepared to cooperal.fi wilh &he a1encie1 and represenlatiYe1 ·of the United Nations in 
implementini the resolution of the Gf"neral Auembly of the Z9tb November, 1947, and will tab step• to brine about the 
economic union of the whole of Eretz-larael. 

WE APPEAL lo the United Nation, to a11i1t the Jewit h people in the building-up of ill State Ulcl lo receiTe the State 
of Israel into the comity of nationa. 

WE APPEAL - in the very midst of the on&Jaught launched against u1 no-w for months - to the Arab inhobilants 
of lhe Stare of Israel lo pre.ecvf' peace and partic-ipale in 1he upbuildin1 of the St.ate on the ba1is of full and equaJ citizen-
11hip and due representation in all it !- provisionol and ptttn■nfflt iMdtution1. 

WE EXTEND our hand to all neighbouriu, &tat .. and their people, in on oller of puce ind good neighbourliae11, 
and appeal to them lo e11abli1h hood, of eooperat~on aJMI mutual help willa the 10'f'erel1n Jewi.•h people 1ettled in ill own 
land. The State of larael is prepared to do it1 share in eorrunon dfort for the advancement 01 the entire Middle Eaat. 

WE APPEAL lo the Jewiah people throughout the Di11pora to ,·,.lly round the Jew1 of Eret.1.•hrael io the teak.a of 
immigration and upbuilding and to &land by them in the great struggle for the realization of the 11e~ld dream - tbe redemp
tion of hr.el. 

PLACING OUR TRUST IN THE ALMIGHTY, WE AFFIX OUR SIGNATURES TO TRIS PROCLAMATION AT 
THIS SESSION Of THE PROVISIONAL COUNCIL OF STATE, ON THE SOIL OF THE HOMELAND, IN THE CITY 
OF TEL-AVIV . ON THIS SABBATH EVE, THE 5th DAY OF IYAR, 5708 (14th MAY, 1948). 

Daniel Au1ter 
Mordekhai Bc:ntov 
Yitubak Ben Zvi 
Eliuhu Rerli " nt' 
Frilz Rern1tein 
Rabbi Woll Gold 
Meir Gr■bonky 
Yiluhak Gruenbaom 
Dr . Abraham Graaonky 

Dattld Ben•Gurion 
Eliyahu Dobkin 
Meir Wilner-Kovner 
Zerach Wahrhal1i1 
Herzl Verdi 
Rachel Cohen 
Rabbi Kalman Kahana 
Saedia Kobashi 
Rabbi Yitzt'hak Meir Levin 
Meir David Loevendeia 

Zvi Laria 
Golda Myeraoa 
Nachum Nlr 
Z:Yi s.,o1 
Rabbi Y ohuda Leib B1coheo Fiobman 
Dnid Zvi Plaku 
Aharon Zlolla1 
Mo,be Kolodny 
EHeaer Kap]aa 

Publult.•d In 1~ O#,(ool Gaaeuc , N•. I ol 11M Sth I,ar, S10I (ICtll 11•1 . 1941). 
1 , •• ,, . ,,.•-' 1B•b,..w l · • d1• LIIDd of ler■-1. P•IHtiaa 
2 ll• 'plll1tt 1B,bre• l - i1nai.i1,••" ,,.1 .. '- £r•t1-ltrHI h1 ffl•.,.. ol 1"1riel.he ltal•lali•L 

Abraham K111neloon 
Felix Roteabluetb 
David Remer; 
Berl Repetar 
Mordekhai Shauner 
Ben Zion Sternbe:r1 
Bekhor Sbitreet 
Mo,he Shapira 
Mo,be Shertok 
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